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PROCEEDINGS
OF' THE

~ambrlbgt ~tltiqttariatl ~Otttt!?;

WITH

COMMPNICATIONS IVIADE TO THE ,SOCIETY.

1892~1893.

'MONDAY, October ~lst, 1892.

Professor E. C. CLARK, LL.D., President, in the Chair.

The PRESIDE~T, after SOlne re1p3rks 'on the. meeting of the
Royal Archreological Institute at Cambridge in 4-ugust last,
made the following communication:

ON' A ROMAN INSCRIPTION AT' CAR,LISLE.

Professor CLARK exhibi~ed a r'ubbing and a squeeze, com-
Dlunicated to, him by· Chancellor Fergusori, from an inscribed
stone recently 'discovered at Carlisle. The stone was' found
face dow~wards on the top of a large oak coffin. , A portion had
been inten~ionanybroken off, a groove being 'cut fO,r the purpose,
though the ul~imate fracture follows a l~ather different line~

The re~,ult is that six lines are legible, while a seventh is half
- -gon~, the remaining part being partially obliterated', both a.t top
and bottom.' The~,legible part of. the' inscription is clear and ,
bold, the l~ttering good, and the whole appearance above sus-

O. A. S. OO'lnm. VOL. VIII. 7



86 ROMAN'INSCRIPTION AT CARLISLE.

pIClon. It runs a.s follows :-D M I FLAS ANTIGONS PAPIAS I
CIVIS GRECVS VIXIT ANNOS I PLVS MINVS LX QVEM AD I MODVl\{
ACCOMODATAM I FATIS ANIMAM REVOCAVIT f

As to this part of the inscription Professor Clark remarked:
The DM, t'hough not conclusive, is against a Christian source..
'fhe FLAB is not a regular abbreviation for FLAVIVS, \vhile FI.4A
is. The S therefore most probably stands for some second name
-Sextus, Servius, or Severus, \vhich, with others, are found
represented by this single letter. ANTIGONS and PAPIAS require
no .remark. The. v is. omitte~ in the' former name, not tied to
the N; there are no tied letters in the inscript.ion. CIVIS is not
a very comm0l?- expre~sion to indicate nationality, which appears
to be its lueaning here. There a,re, however, other instances.
ANNOS is not, I think, so common with VIXIT as ANNIS, but has
quite good authority. PLVS. MINVS, "more or less," has been
noted as occurring more frequently in Christian inscriptions
than in others. I. do not see why it should; and'l should set
the DM against any inference. of a Christian ch'aracter for this
inscription. Aftei" the nunlerals LX comes the difficult QVEM
AD MODVM, which may be one word and may be two, but is, in
my opinion, three. There is here no other instance of a word
divided at the end of a line; and both QVEMADMODVM and
QVEM ADMODVM make' very poor sense. The first would have

- to be rendered "in which fashion or manner"---:...I do not think it
ever means" when." The second requir~s thea\\Tk'\vard 'apposi-
tion "whom, a spirit wholly conformed to destiny, &c." I
venture.to take the three words as meaning "up to which limit"
-i.e. the 60 .years-the spirit of ·Flavius was kCCOMODATA
FATIS " lent" (a Ciceronian use) " by the destinies," and recalled
by whatever power, person, or period we can make out of the
fragmentary seventh line. _

Professor Olark exhibited a special squeeze of this part of
the inscription, and proceeded: All, I think, who have tried
their hands at this .puzzle agree that .SEPTIM is the most
probable restoration of' the first six le.tters. ·There is some
difference of opinion as to whether the line after the M is a
blundered repetit~on of the, last- stroke of that letter, or an I.
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It certainly slants 'much more than the other 1'8. The next
letter is' undoubtedly A. .The next has been taken for both D
and ;B, of which I am strongly in favour of the latter, and the
next is' certainly o. Then follo,v four fragmentary strokes,
, which I am inclined' to' read as an N, followed by an I. The.
first 'and third are not sufficiently slopi1~g for an M, such as
appears 'else,,:here in the inscription~ The follo,ving letter is, I
feel confident, an H, but I can read no more. There is room for
nine letters in the remainder (the lost part) of the line. How
much more may have followed we cannot tell. Of the attractive
suggestion SVPREMVS DOMINVS, the former word is 'out of the
q'uestion; the' iatter, I,think, unjustifiable by the fragmentary
letters. For sEPTIMIA and SEPTIMA the arguments appear to me
aboutequal. As to ,vhat BON~R means, I can at present nlak'e
no suggestion: but I believe the nominative to REVOCAVIT is to
be looked for rather in a ·period or cycle than in a human name
like SEPTIMIA t. ..' .

Professor ,RUGHES-'mad.e the. following comln~nication.:

ON MR WIL~S GREEN'S COLLECTION OF ANTIQUITIES

FOUND AT OR NEAR MANEA.

The collection before us was made ·by Mr .Wiles Green, of
Manea, and generously bequeathed by him to the Cambridge
Antiquarian Society in 1892 2

.,

. The value of such a collection depends largely upon its
being a record of the history of one area·through many suc-
ceeding ages. Manea from its positIon deserves careful
exalnination, as it is one of a series of gravel-islands which
occur just within the area of the fens. . These islands running
in a west-north-west direction, formed the last dry ground

1. Since this paper was read, Mr F. lIaverfield, F.S.A., in"a cOlllmunica-
tion to the ,Society. of Antiquaries (E!roceeding~,.xiv. p. 264), has ~hewn

that FLAB would be a regular abbreviation for FLAVIVS in the 4th century.
He further quotes a considerable. number of cases, also from later times, in
which c.ivis is used to denote nationality. E. C. CLARK.

2 Mr Wiles Green died 8 May, 1892.
7-2



88 ANTIQUITIES FOUND AT MANEA.

occupie~ by those who took refuge in the' fe'ns, and must
therefore have been the sc·ene·of .many ,a struggle bet:ween the
refugees and the invaders from whonl they fled.

.The fen deposits are of later date than paleolithic' n1an,
but m~ny of the gravel-~slandswhich project "through the peat'
and' silt are of paleolithic age, and rest on an ancient floor of
ciay, in which' are imbedded remains' of the' earliest postglacial
fauna..

The objects exhibited may be divided into -several groups
according to their age, and may be thus described, beginning
with the oldest..

There is one stone imp]enlent ,of paleolithic type. This
specimen has suffered recent fractures which enable anyone, by
the contrast of colours between the old surface apd the' ,new,
to infer something as' to th~ vicissitudes througl;t which it has
passed... It has undoubtedly been originally derived from a bed
of ferruginous gravel, but what accident brough~ it into juxta-
position with a neolithic oelt I cannot tell. The neolithic age
is represented .by a dozen polished stone instruments \'\1hich are
of exceptional interest from their va~iety and peculiar characters.
There are only two of. undoubtedly local origin; the one a thin
implemen~made of the black :flint from the East Anglian chalk,
with only the broad cu~ting edge ground. This".has never been
exposed to surface weathering, and is of the true fen type,
resembling that which ,vas found in ·1863 sticking in ..theskull
of B08 primigenius fronl Burw~ll Fen, which is now in the
Geological Museunl 1• The other of local type, isa small thick
unpolished celt of a form not uncommon in the debris around
Grimes Graves. Whether this ~eans that it was an unfinished
form or not I will not venture 'to decide. The surface of this
specimen is white, showing that it has. been long exposed tq the
action of the .weather.

There are 'several large thick polished axes of the dark and
light, grey or reddish, blotched flint,' which seems to be made
from the mottled flint of Yorkshire or Lincolnshite. The only
way to explain 't~e occ~rr.enc~ of :flin~ impl~ments of this' type

1 Antiquarian Oommunications, ii. 285.
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in such large numbers' in' East Anglia, if they have not been
itnported, is to suppose that they have, been manufactured out
of the masses of flint which have been transported with the
drift- from the north.,
" There are also specilnens of the bulging blue-grey polished
felstone impleme~t~so uniform in type and so widely dis-
tributed all through England. These were probably imported
into this dist~ict, as the rock does not occur ,in situ anywhere
near, and is rare in the drIft. One s'mall highly-finished,
, triangular, polished, fibrolite implement is of great interest, as
it is difficult to imagine by what combination of circumstances

, it can have got to Manea.' Implements of this material are
alnlost unknown in this country, but are not uncommon on the
western continent of Europe, especially in Brittany.

I cannot offer any subdivision of the prehistoric age of metal,
whether copper, bronze, or 'iron, in this district It, is in this ·
collection represented by one socketed and looped. bronze axe
(the fragments of 'bronze vessels I refer to Roman times). To
approximately the 'sanle time, i.e., to the 'bronze age, I refer the
coarse cup-sh"aped vessel 'with a single handle, an~ an indented
linear pattern, of which one specimen, is exhibited. I have
found. similar ware in tumuli ,on the' adjoining mainland, but
there they;were generally 'very rotten and difficult t~ remove.

Then came the Romans, and, ,vhen the time of fighting
and camps was 'over, and they had settled down to enjoy the
fruits of their conquests, whatever they may have done to the
people' themselves, they seem, to have' introduced at once
important changes in the habits and customs; as well as .the
instruments and vessels of every-day life, of the inhabitants of '
this' part of the country. 'rhey settled on every bit of land
-that could be cultivated all up and, down the, rivers and on· the
higher ground round and in the fens. ,The rising ground of
¥anea, as we have evidence in the objects just described, h'ad
long been occupied by the people of the stone and bronze ages. '
tIow near to Roman .times their relics carry us we cannot tell,
but the next folk of whom we know anything with certainty are
the Romans, and Romanised Britons, ot whatever we should call
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the well-to-do people who lived in villas all over East Anglia,
and used both hOlne-made and foreign pottery and 'other wares.
Whoever they were, they lived' in Manea also, and owing to
their cleanly habits of burying all their rubbish in pits, we find
in their- broken pottery a sample of their style 'and taste, and in
the bones from their kitch~ns a record of how comfortably they
lived.' The remains have not yet been examined in detail" but
we have noticed among the fragments of pottery~ Samian ware,
some of. which is highly 'decorated, and occasionally has the
potter's nlark preserved; nlortaria, with a narrie stamped ,on
the rim in some cases; thin red and grey·or black ware, such as
was made at Caistor and at Upchurch, and many pieces orna~

mented in slip. But, perhaps, more interesting than these
specimens of.a better kind, are the fragments of rough ware
.which SeelTI to have been made nearer home, ·being exactly.like

. the pottery of which such extensive .waste heaps occur round
Horningsea. In metal we have not much in' this collection,
save remains of bronze cooking-vessels. A considerable number
of coins and some metal ornaments have been found~ which are
preserved by Mr Wiles Green's fanlily, and it is hoped may .
some day. be described.

The Rornans in their turn passed away, and of the six
centuries or so_ that elapsed while the old English folk were
establishing their sway in East Anglia we have no records from
Manea. Maybe the island went back to \vaste. But some-
where in rnedieval times, between the 11th and 14th century
perhaps, we know from a few pieces of pottery that man
sojourned there again. One long j ng of early form is placed in
our n1useum. Still later, the Ohurch and the glazed ware of
the Bellarmine type carry the story on through the 14th, 15th
and 16th centuries down to 'the ti~e of parish records. ..

There is one very interesting example of a double cone in
flint produced by one blow, and by its wonderful symmetry
suggesting design. It is, however,'a ·well-known natural form,
which I have already described elsewh~re.

There is. a small' black urn, to which I should be sorry to
attempt to assign a date.· I should not have been surprised
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to have learned that it contained coins. Unfortunately the .
lingering tradition of the law of treasure trove, and the some-
times t.oo well-founded suspicion that insufficient remuneration
will be given to the actual finder, does still often interfere with
the preservation of objects of real or fancied value, and still
oftener ·causes the real circumstances of the find to :h.e conceal~d

-thus destroying' .most of its interest and importance as
historical evid~nce. As there a~e many who are unacquainted
with the law of treasure trove, I append an extract from a
letter which Dr War~ker has been so good as to send ~e on
the subject. .

"At the meeting' of the Antiquarian Society on Monday last you
renlarked in passing that the law of 'Treasure trove' caused a disastrous'
result in that the find of nletal 'was sent into the lllelting-pot.' This is not
at the present day strictly true, though the belief that the old law still
continues to exist in practice, I have no doubt still lingers and may produce
the salne consequences.

"1 think, therefore, that every opportunity should be taken to diffuse
knowledge of the existing practice.

"The old law was'originally that a person concealing treasure trove. was
punishable ,vith death, but at a later time the penalty was reduced to fine
and hnpri~onlnent,and the finder if he delivered up the articles received
no reward. Antonio Panizzi pointed out the nlischief to which this led in
the destruction of things of great archaeological interest, but often _of little
intrinsic value; .

" At length, about 1862, so far as I can recollect, attention was strongly
at,~racted to the subject by ,a prosecution for concealing treasure trove.
The case was Reg. v. Tholnas, and the facts were these: One Butcher,

_ploughing a field in Sussex, turned up sonle gold torques of about 11 pounds
in weight. Supposing them to be brass, he sold then1 for sixpence apound
to. Thonlas, who re-sold theln as gold, and the fact~ 'being discovered he
was prosecuted and convicted. .

." Soon after this the Treasury issued an order that :if the ~nderdisclosed
the fact ~nd delivered the find to the :Treasury he should 'be paid not
nlerely the intrinsic but the artistic value (fairly assessed) of the article.
"I 111ay Inention that it still remains an offence to conceal the find, and

accordingly the generally obsolete adage 'Hone~ty is' the best policy' in
this matter still survives.

"Let nle add that not every find is treasure trove. The object must be
gold or silver, .coin, plate, or bullion. It inust have been hidden for
purposes of concealment, and not placed in the earth with intent not to
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resume possession, nor ca~ually lost; such belongs to' the finder ~ Hence if
the torq~es above nl~ntioned had been, as probably was the case, buried
~ith the Keltic chieftain, whose person .they had adorned in life, they were
not. treasure troye/'

l\;Ir M. R. JAMES made the following cOI!1m'unication :

ON THE FRESCOES I:N ETON COLLEGE CHAPEL.

Two reasons have combined to induce lue to handle a
subject alr~ady fully treated' by Mr J. W. Clark (and Mr
Keyser) in the Architeptural History of aal1~bridge. 1n

l

_the
first place my attention has been specially drawn to several
reJJ.lains 0'£ English art which illustrate the life and miracles of
the .Virgin. in the course of my recent investigation of the
sculptures in the Lady Chapel at Ely; and in th~ s~cond place,
as I h'ave been entrusted with Essex's pencil drawing~ of the
~ton frescoes, through the kindness of the Provost of Eton,
the present opportunity of exhibiting and c.ommenting upo"n
them seemed too good. to be lost 1. That these paintings are ~he

work of an. English artist was among the discoveries which 'we
owe to Mr J. W. Clark. That they are really beautiful work~

of art 1 think the' drawings amply suffice to sho\v; ~1t is, I fear,.
too nluch to hope that the paintings themselves 'will· 'seethe
light of day again in our time; but it is a t~ing to be" hoped for
and to be kept in view when any alteration of the interior
arrangements of Eton College Chapel is next thought of.

,Before we proceed to. the paintings themselves I must' .
epitomise their history. For this I naturally turn to the Archi-
tectural History (r. 411, etc.), where I find the foll~wing 'main
facts. The paintings were begun in 1479-80. The accounts of
that date contain 'entries for ~candles to light the painter at his
wo~k; sponges to clean them appear in 1482-3, by which time
some must have been finished. We find more candles entered'
. in 1484-5; the colours are entered separately in 1487-8; and
this item concludes with the words: .

1 These d:r;awhigs have since been photographed by Messrs' Gray and,
Davies, of. Queen's Road, Bayswater.
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Et pro diuersis aliis coloribus occupatis, de color~bus propriis
ipsius pictoris scilicet Willelmi Baker iij 8.

Nothirig Plore occu,rs till 1560. We then find:
. Item to the Barber for wypinge owte the Imagery worke vppon the

walles i~ the churche • vj s viijd.1

The chapel waswainscotted in 1699-1701, and an organ-
screen' erected which damaged the frescoes considerably.' In
1847' the whole of the wainscot, organ'-screen, etc., was cleared
o'ut (alas 1), and the paintings rediscovered. No orders were'
given about the treatn1ent of them, .and the consequence was
tbatone of the Fello\vs ,walking into the,' chapel on'e afternoon
found that the ,vorkmen had scraped off the upper quarter of
the" painting 'all along both sides, and. were 'proposing-to deal
with the residue in like. manner. They were stopped; an
artist (MrR. H. Essex) was employed to make careful pencil
drawings of all that remained, (which drawings we 'have before
us to-night, their proper home being the library of the College);
and great discussions followed as to the. possibility of leaving
these remains of art permanently visible, or at least accessible.
The Prince Consort was particularly anxiou.s that this' end ·
should be attain~ed; but the then Provost (Hodgson) '·'objected
. that tbe subjects of the pi~tures were papistical~ and, I :suppose,
unfit for t1).e daily contemplation of youth.: 'Th'e:' result was that
th~paintings,still in situ, a~e con1pletely co~cealed from: view
,by modern stall-work, with the exceptioli ofa ,small fragment
which. appears above and between the ,canopies at th~S.W.

corner,of the chapel. Besides his pencil drawings, Essex Inade
acoupl~ of lithographs of single beads, the size of the original;
,and some careful but not very artistic lith'ograph& were also
made by the Misses Cust. . These reproductions lead one,' to
conclude that the colouring throughout was pale and subdued.

Some of the above details are taken from Maxwell'Lyte's
History of Eton College 2. , He there reproduces Essex's - t.wo
lithographs and some fraglnents of his drawings. References
to art,icles' in ,periodicals, and a 'carefutd~scription of the paint-

1 Architectural History, ut supra, i. 442.
2 2nd ed., .pp. 83~90.
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ings by, Mr: C. E. Keyser, a well-known authority on the
remains of mural paintings in England, will be found in the
appendix to :the Architectural History, I. ,598-607.

We 'are to study these paintings in conn'exion with a series
very s{mil-ar in date and. style, which· is still visible on the
walls of the Lady Chapel in Winchester Cathedral. This
,series was p'ainted at the expense of Prior Silkstede (1498-
1524). Very good reproductions of it are to be seen in
Oarter's Ancient .Painting and Sculpt'ure, and also ~ in the
Winchester volume, 1846, of the Transactions of the B1"itish
Archmological Association.Mr Keyser has brought the two
series together in his account just mentioned.

The plans of the Eton .and Winchester paintings which
are . appended to this paper (Figs. 1-4)" ,vil~ probably go

I further than anything el~e to make the rationale. of the whole
'inatter clear. Let me point out the lllain features which'
have to be kept in mind.

1. The ,Eton ,paintings are in' two rows. At each end of
·each row, and also between each pair of subjects, is a full length
figure of a saint, in a niche, on a pedestal, making nine figures
in each row, and :16 figures in all. ,

2. The upper half of the upper row of paintings on each
side iS'gone, except in the last (W.) subject on, the S. side.

3. There is a gap in the lower row of paintings on each
side at Eton, caused by the erection of the' organ-screen ~n

.1700: the stairs to the organ-loft have pteserved part of the
upper row on eac'h side. The result is that we have lost, ,on the
'S. side, two subjects .(4 and 5), in the lo,ver row, and two
figures (iv. and v.ras well as half, of subje.ct 3; and on the N.
side subjects 4, 5, and half 6, with figures v. and vi.

The' organ-scree'n has further mutilated the upper row on
each side. On theSe side ,ye have lost n~arly all figure IV. and
a large part of subjeet4; on the N. side part of subject 5, the
whole of figure vi. and part_of sl:lbject 6.

"Further, on the N. side, son1e unexplained nlutilation has.
carried away the following portions:

Upper row,·figure 'viii., subject 8; fig. IX.
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Lower row, figure viii., half of subject 8.
1. At Winch,ester the paintings are in two rows, with

small figures on shafts' separating the main subjects. These
figures seem to be all meant for. Prophets; ~nd need not
detain us further: they are all in bad condition 1. •

.2. Oh the S. sid~ the 2nd cOI.npartment from E. is narrower
than the rest. In. the upper ro"v is a portrait of Prior Silkstede;
{~l the lower row is a piscina, which takes the place of a
painting. '"

On the N~ side, similarly, the 4th .conlpartment from th'e
E. is occupied by a' door: above it is a picture of the Annuncia-
tion, longer and lower than its neighbours.
"3. Several of the subjects are very faint eyen in Carter's

drawings, 'ma~e more than a century ago. Especially is .this
the case with N:os. vii. and x. on the N. side.

I do not propose~ in the body of this paper"to go through the
su~iects of the, paintings in ,detail; these will come in more
fitly in an Appendix. I shall. ra~her devote ,myself to, two
particu~ar points; (1)" the 'elucidation of the figures 'of saints
in the Eton serieR, (2) a conjectural restoratio'n of the Inissing
subjects at Eton.

We will take the figures first, and begin with the upper
row on each side 2. All in this ro\v, it will be remember~d, are
headless, with the exception of two at the S.W.' end; and we
are reduced in a good many cases to conjecture in identifying
them. But, the medieval systems of iconography are so simple,
and so often repeated, that conjecture ~ased on experience of
thern has a considerable chance of being correct.- The first
figure on the south side,beginning fronl the E. end (A. I.), is an
angel with a scroll and sceptre (the .only angel in the series), '
easily recognisable as Gabriel, in the act of appearing ,to the
Virgin. The. opposite figure on the north side (A. IX.) which
has quite disappeared, nlust" I feel confident, have. been the
Virgin herself,-the two together forming a representation of

1 To save space, these figures are not indicated on the diagrams (figs. 3, 4).
2 I will call the upper row A, the lower row B, and refer to the figures

by ROlnan nUlllerals; the plan will show their position.
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the Annunciation. .Itis· 'very' usual to' place these two figures
, on opposite sides of an' arch or' of a buildin'g. A.lTIong several
instances that I might quote I will cite their occurrence on
the eastern bay of the roof of ·S. Mary's Church at Bury
S. Edmunds. . f

Leaving. the, two easterrin10st figures, we have eight figures
. on each side' to deal. with (in row- A). Now' all the remaining
figures on the north side have been nlen in long robes with
scrolls. When \ve recollect that the figures 'at Winchester were
almost certainly lTIeant, for propJ:1ets, we shall .be the, more
ready to allow that those at Eton were prophets also. But in
fact they are well-nigh unmistakable. }1~ight prophets and the
Virgin, then, were the figures on the north side in the uppe~~

row.
On, the south side -there is, more variety. Four of the

figures (A.' Ill. 'T. VI. VIII.) have the, Evangelistic symbols at
their feet, in the upusual order of Ox, Eagle, Winged Man, -
~ion. Moreover, in the S.W. corner the head of the figure
with, the lion, and the head of his neighbour on the right,
survive'; and it is plain that the person acconlpaniedby the
lion is not an Evangelist, but an ecclesiastic ,vhose head-gear is
mutilated, and who holds a staff-probably a- double 'cross.
Evidently, as I think, he is'S. Gregory. And this leads me to
conjecture 'that the eight, figures represented the four Latin
Doctors"SS. ,Ambtose, Augustine, Jerome and Gregory'(very
likely in that order), and the four Evangelists. The Doctors
would thus have the symbols of the Evangelis'ts beside them ;'
a ',not uncommon arrangement. " To cite one example, there is '
a xvt4 century stone pulpit· at Botzen,. on which the Doctors
appear accompanied by the Evangelistic emblems as well as by
their .own. , If' this idea be rejected, I' ·can only offer the sug-
gestion that the figures were those of the four major P:t:ophets
alternating with' the :Evangelists. But .. I am fairly confident
that the other suggestion is right. '

I~ ,the lower r(HV on either side were nine female saints.
These' figures :are among the most beautiful parts of William
'Baker's work. We begin with those on .the S9uth side.
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,B. I. S. Katherine.. Her wheel is gone.: but this is.the natural place
in which to ·look.for her; as the greatest of the Virgin Martyrs and the
patroness of learning, slle would occupy a position"of honour in the series.

II. S.Barbara, with tower.
Ill. S. Apollonia, 'with pincers and tooth.
,IV. Gone. '
V. ·G-on~.

VI. S. Dorothea.
VII. S. Lucy, 'probably: she has pahnand book.
VIII. ·S. Juliana, a devil at her feet.
IX. S. Agnes, probably: she has asword.
On the north side are:
B. I. S. Sativola or Sidwell with scythe.; she was honoured at E;xeter,

where she has a church; her picture is also t.o be found in a window in
New College Chapel, Oxford. '..

II. S. Martha, a dragon at her feet, led by a girdle. This is the
Tarasque, the monster which she vanquished at Tarascon. -

Ill. S. Eth~ldreda '(01" S. Radegund), a crowned abbess.
IV. S. Elizabeth, with a basket o~ bre~d.

V. Gone.
VI. Gone.
VII. S. Margaret, 'with dragon.
VIII. Gone.
IX. Symbol gone: very likely S. Chris'tina.

The determination of eight of these figures must be con-
sidered doubtful; of five because they are gone., of the other
three because their symbols are indistinct. I have' suggested
the names of Agnes, Lucy, andChristina for these last. For
the five who are .gone I have five names to offer, four of \vhich
are very obvious: Mary Magdalene, Agatha, Ursula,· Cecilia,
Osith.

.Osith I suggest bec,ause she was a very popular English
saint, and I find a distinctly English element in, the selection..
It is possible that Winifred might be a better conjecture. The
ot~er four almost must have found places in such a:. s~ries ~s
this. .

The other question I .. propose to discuss in this paper is
th~s: -vVhat .. \vere the subjects of the. paintings which have
been totally destroyed ?
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There were 'in all ~wenty~fivel subjects 'iepresented~ if we
count the story of the .E'mpress as a single one: this' story, it
will 'be remen1bered,' occupies the whole of' the lower row on
the south side. Of these pictures three are quite gone, and
a fourth is doubtful (A. 5 north); besides ,which, two scenes, of
the story of the Empress (B. 4; 5 south) are gone. Twenty-
two subjects, however, at Eton are recogIlisable~

At Winchester (figs. 3, 4) there are twenty subjects (ex-
clusive of the Annnnciat,ion,and the picture of Prior ~ilkstede),
one of which is doubtful. Nineteen may be regarded as certain.'

Fo'urteen subjects unquestionably, fifteen probably, are
comlnon to the two se;ies. ' Eton has eight '(or seven) which
are not at Winchester.. Winchester has five (or four) which
are not at Eton: these subjects are:

The illiterate priest reinstated. 11. South.
The WOlllan delivered at Mont St Michel.' VI I. South.,
The drowned lllonk rescued. X. South.
The thief Ebbo preserved alive on the gallows. II. Nor-the .
The story of S. George and Julian the Apost~te. VII, IX, XI. North.

~hat were the lost Eton subjects?
On .the south side, the gap occurs in the story of the

Empress; and ,ve may say with. great prob~bility.,that the
scenes lost were (1) the second accusation of 'the Empress, by
the knight's wicked, brothe~, (2) the Virgin appearing and
showing the healing' herb to the Elnpress.

On the north side' the gaps are not' so easy to fill; but
considering the sin1ila~ity of the two series we have before us,
we 'are amply Justified in supplying the missing matter from
the Wjnchester list. As we .ha,ve seen, there are five s~bjects

(raIn \vhich -we may choose our three. The most probable to
n1y· mind are the" following: . '. ,

(1) G 'The story of t~e illiterate priest reinst~ted. ' I.would place this in
B. 4 North, under the picture of the sick clerk healed hy the Virgin. I
notice that there seeuls.' to be a certain alllount of care taken to place two

1 1'here are 16 compartnlents on each, side" or 32 in all. Of these, 24
represent separate' scenes, while 8 (here counted as one) ,contain the story- of
the Enlpress~ .
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shnilar subjects together, one above the other. Thus A. 6 and B. 6 both
represent stories in which the devil is baffled; A. 7 and B. 7 both shew the
punishment of people who .. insulted the Virgin. And this story of the
illiterate priest would nlake a good pendant to that of the sick clerk.

(2) The story of S. George killing the Emperor Julian. I would place
this inB. 5 North., under the shnilar story of the Virgin helping. her
champion.

(3) . The story of the\y'oman delivered at Mont St. Michel. This I
would place in A. 8, above. the picture of the Virgin delivering Abbot EIsin
frolll shipwreck. Both stories are' connected with the sea.

. It is not altogether beyond hope, by the way, that the two
gaps in the lower row nlay at some time be filled up, or rather
that the pictures may be recovered; for I find a note on one of
Essex's drawings which .states'· that the gaps are caused, not 'by
a scraping of the paint off the wall, but by the presence of a
thick coati~g of oil-paint contemporary with ,the organ-screen.
The frescoes, therefore, Inay (or may not) be extant under this
paint.

I have nothi~g further to add that.can be considered ne,v,
save one or two identifications of subjects which baffled Mr
Key.ser, but which a prolonged study of the.drawings.has made
clear. . . ... """. ..' .. ,. 0.' . .. ,'..•• ; ••...,. ., .••. ".

I may say in conclusion that if a sufficient number of.
8ubscribers can be got, it would no doubt be possible to publish
the photographs of Essex's drawings in ~ small portfolio, with a
printed description.
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APPENDIX.

DETAILED DESORIPTION .OFTHE PAINTINGS IN
ETON OOLLEGE OHAPEL.

South, l5ide, beginning at the ,east end (Fig. 'I).

A.
I. S. Gabriel, with sceptre.

. 1. The Assumption of the Virgin: the lower half of the .Virgin's
, figure remains, supported by four Angels; the drapery of a fifth is' see\l
on'L. Rays surround then}. .

Inscription: Gaudent·~ Angeli • letantur •,arehangel~ •
11. S. Matthew: no attribute.

2.. The Funeral of the Virgin. S. John preceding to L., holding
paIn} and book (in bag-binding), Behind hiIn another"Apostle with book;

, part of a third seen on L. of S~ John. On R. above, lower half of tile Jew
drawing his sword and inclining forward; below, the same Jew, bareheaded,
fallen, L. hand stretched up, adherIng to the Virgin's bier; his hat and
sword on the ground.·

Inscription: Judeus. quida1n •feretrum • beate • Virgillis • tangens •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 ••••••••• 00 • • liberatur· Vine. li •

Ill. So Ambrose: ox at feet, scroll.
3. Theophilus. On L. the lower part of the Devil with one leg

hoofed, one hUlllan, giving bond to 'Theophilus facing L. In centre
Theophilus facing R. The rest gone, save a foot on'R.

Inscription: Theophilus • chris(unl •et •beatanl • vh"gineln • A bnegat •

IV. S. [Mark: gone.]
4. S. John of Damascus: his hand, cut ofi' by the Caliph, is restored

by the Virgin. s. John kneels face R. : his R. hand rests on a round block:
on R. the lower part of two 'draped figures; the Virgin restoring the hand
to him.

Inscription: gone.

V.S. Augustine, with bowl, scroll, and bird (eagle) at his feet.
5. The beam at Constantinople raised. On L. the architect, in gown,

girdle, and cloak over L. shoulder, bends L. knee, joins his hands, and looks
up to R. On R. three boys in tunics and high boots turn a ,vindlass with
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four handspikes at' ~ach end. in ·the·foreground "lie planks and satchels
(t~ese l~~t belongin~ to the "boys).. .

.Inscription: gone.

V~. S. Jeromewith scroll and' winged .man at his feet;·.
. 6.. A youth betroths himself to the Virgin (unintentionally). by.

puttIng a" ring on the finger of her imag~.. .On L. a gothic pa~elled base.'
Drapery of a figure: lower partof the youth with gypciere .at girdle kneeling,
fa~e L. On R. drapery of two figures facing .9:. .

Inscription: Qualiter- • imaginem • quidam 11 ~eate ti virginjs •anulo •
desponsauit • et • <mun-do> • renuneio/vit. Vine· lio • 8° ~ eaO • 87°·

VII. S. Luke, with scroll..
7. S. Bonnet (of Clermont) celebrates mass ~n the presence. of the

Virgin. .
,On L., foot..pa~e of altar: on it ~. ~onnet stands in chasuble, face L~

Part of two draped figures onR. (the Virgin gives a vestment to ~. B,onnet);
Inscription: Qualiter· beata • virgo • sancto • Bonito • aluarnensi •

episcopo • post •missarum • 80lemnia • .vesteni ·eeles{em. tradiderat (1:.it) •
Vine. ~ lio • 8° • eCt° • 97°.

VIII. S. Gregory in tiara (1),with cross~staff(1), scrQll, ~nd lion, at his
fu~ ,

8.. A. Jewish boy, having received the Sacrament, is put into an oven
by his father: the Virgin rescues him. On L. in front, four figures (three
youths and a woman) kneel; a priest .standing before an altar (full-face)
housels them. On R. the Virgin stands by an oven on R., in which a boy is
seen, through..an arched opening.',

Inscription : Qualiter • euiusdam • Judei • filius • eum • .ehristianis .0
communionem •accipiens • a • erudeli • patre •in •fornacem •projicitur • '
legenda • sanctorum • .

IX. ~. John, face ~~, beardless.

B.
I.. S. Kathe~ine, with sword, c~owned.
1. The story ofthe..Empress. The Emperor takes leave of her. On

L. t~e Emperor,. crowned, in armour;'~bends from his horse < and takes' the
hand of the Empress, crowned; in ermine, kne~ling': behind hi~' are two
mounted attendants. . He is beardless, with long hair.' On R~ the
Empress standing' pushe~ tli~' 'E~pe~o~'s'brotiie~;iil' round cap a,n'd long
.gown, through the door of a tower. . .' ° ,-

Inscription: hie· deuotus·· impe·rator .' peregrinaturus '. vxori •
<sue .0. valedicit>. . . . ..... '. .

o. .d. S. Comm. VOL. VIII. 8
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. 11. S. Barbara, turbaned, with hexagonal ~ower in two stories, and
palm. . . .

2. Tlie Einperor returns: his brother accuses the Empress of infidelity
in his absence. The Emperor snlites her, and orders·her to be exposed in-
a forest. On L. in front the brother in gown, bare-headed, L. hand raised;
R. of him the Emperor with R. hand raised to strike the kneeling Empt:es's':
behind, thre~ attendants. On R. the Empress weeping led to R.,·between
two men with staves: one has the letters AMALE on a. band ,a6foss his
breast.

Inscription: hie • rediens • imperator • accusatam 46 false • sibi •
vxorem • jubet • in • siluam .' deduei • et • decC!'p-itari. JT{ncentius lio • 80

•

cap· ' . ~

Ill. ·S. Apollon}a with pincers and tooth, and book.. under arm.
_ 3. The Empress; .taken out by guards to the' forest, is resc~ed' by a
knight and his train. The right-hand balfof this subject is gone. On L. the
two guards; the one with _AMALE on his breast is' fallen, and about to be
killed with the sword by a man standing. ov~r him; .the other defends
himselfwith staff against a mounted headless figure wit.h starred breast.
C~ntre, the Empress kneels, face R. The rest gone. - .

Inscription: .hie • superuenientis •militis...•.•...

IV. Gone. S. Agatha [Z].
4. Gone. Probably represented the, Empress accused for the second

time (of murder) by the knight"s brotherf and put on a desert island.
Inscription: gone.

y. .Gone. S. UrSli~a [1].
5. Gone. Probably. the Virgin appearing to the Empress on the

island, and shewing' her. a herb. whichw?uld cure leprosy~

Inscription : gone. -

VI. S. Dorothea, with rose in R. hand, and ~asket in L.
6. The Empress heals the knight's brother of leprosy by ttieans of

the herb. . i,. two beggars, one in hut, the .other'- touching: his cap and .
leaning 011 a crutch: he has lost his R. foot, and has a begging-bowl at his
girdle. ln' centre,' the Empress, face R., gives the knight's brother. drink
out of a bowl. He kneels.' On R. stands the, knight, his .L. hand on his
brother's head. He wears cap, gown, sword, .arid rich collar. On either
side' of him is an attendant.

Inscription: '" ' ".d... •••.vincent • ·lio • 80
• cap .'

VII.. .S. Lucy [1], with palm and book.
7. The Empress heals the Emperoi"s brother of leprosy by means of

. the herb. On L.a Cardinal ~ith double cross att~nding o~ a Pope in cope
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with morse and tiara, facing R. In front of them an attendant (headless),
and· the Emperor's brother kneeling, with staff. On R. the Empress facing
L. gives him drink out of a. bowl. On her R. stands the Emperor with
sceptre. On extreme R. an attendant with sword.

Inscriptio"n: hie • imperator • ip~am • <false • aceusatam> • i;og-
nose~! • et· reeoneiliaeionem •intime •exoptat ·posW'l.lffm • 'Viderit ·fratrem·
suum • seelus • suum • eonfessum • 'Vine .iio •8° • cao. 90°· .

VIII. S. Juliana; in erm~ne bodice, a devlI at her feet in a chain.
8. The Empress takes leave of her husband and enters a convent.

On L. a porch; in it stands an abbess with pastoral staff, on R. a nun.
Before her kneels the Empress in a nun's' habit, her crown on the ground
on R. On R. the Emp~ror with sceptre, in long robe, faces L. Behind
bJm an attendant with shield (1). :

InsC,ription: hie • tandem • imperatrix • marito • suo • et· mundo •
renuneians .,,' monaehali • iJeste • velata • castitatem • seruare • deo • et •
beate • virgini • deeernit • vine • 11? • 8° • ca • 90° •

IX. ~. Agnes [1], with sword.
North side, beginning at the west end (Fig. 2).

A.
I. Prophet with scrolL
1. S. Gregory in the pestilence at Rome carries the Virgin's picture

in procession. S. Michael is seen on the castle of S. Angelo, sheathing his
,sword, and angels sing· Regina eaeli. The -lower parts of six vested
ecclesiastics walking R. The first two (from L.) hold the staves of a canopy,
probably; the third a half-length picture of the Virgin and Child; the
other three have books (1):

Inscription: - p . meritis • beatB • Virginis • a •
peste • sevis<8>im,~ • liberatu:r'. legenda • sanetorum •

II. Prophet with scrolL
2. A robber-knight is devoted to the Virgin: he has' a wicked 'steward.

He captures a holy man who detects the Devil in the person of the steward.
The Devil confesses that but for the knight's devotion to the Virgin, he
would have strangled him. In front, the Devil advancing: he has clawed
hands and feet, otherwise he is ,a beardless man in, a tunic; his attitude
expresses confusion. Behind him are the lower parts of four figures: the
holy man (in long robe), attendant, knight (in short gown) and attendant. ,

Inscription : Qualiter •miles .. quidam • • eon'Vertitur •
et • < meritis '. beate> • 'Virginis • liberatur •

Ill. Prophet with scroll.
3. A monk, knowing only his ave or, rather, certain psalms of which

8-2
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the initials form the words ave maria, dies and is buried; from his mouth
springs a lily (or rose), inscribed with the words a1Je maria. In front-two
m~n in jerkins dig a grave; bones lie about. .Behind, the draperies of
four or five monks ..

. . Inscription : Qualiter .• ab • or~ • cuiusdam·. monachi • -in honore·
beate • virginis • certos •psalmos· dicentis • rosa ~ excreuit • inscripta ~ fLve·
rnaria ~ vin • lio • 8°." .. .

IV.. Prophet wit~l scrolL
4. 'A clerk devoted to the 'Virgin falls ill; the Virgin conIes, gives

him lnedicine, and cures him. A bed, with locked box at t4e.foot; .a fig~re

in it with joined hands; on L. draperies of the_Virgin and an angel (1) ; Ion
R, .those of another figure. ,.

Inscription: gone.
V. Prophet with scroll.

. 5. A knight on his way to a tournament. st~ps to say the office of
the Virgin; on arriving at the lists he finds that some one has taken his
fornl and defeated all comers.

In front a knight in armour prostrate, another kneels on hUn about to
kill him; behind on L. two armed figures face L. :~n R. three attendants
face L. One has several pointed weapons (1) under his arm.

Inscription:. gone.
VI. Gone. Prophet ['1].
6. A painter is engaged to paint the Virgin treading on the Devil.

The Devil appears to him, and ask~ him. not to paint him in so llglya. guise.
He refuses to listen. The D~vil breaks the ladder OJ;l which he is pai~ting :
the painted im~ge o~ picture of the Virg~n puts out its hand an.d saves
him from falling. The left-band half is gone. On L., fe~t of three figures;
on R., an excited man moying a ladder; planks on the ground, a scaffold-
ing above: . . .. _. ,., ... . .. -

Inscription: ...• retentus •est •et ~ ab • insidiis •diaboli •
VII. Prophet with s~~oll.

7. A m:tn playing dic"e' blasphemes the Virgin, and fall~ dead.
tn front a figure lying on its back, head to L. : behind, re~ains of.two figures
on L., and a table on R.,

Inscrip~ion.: Qualiter. sutor • (? lusor) • quidam • ad ·tessaras •
chri~tum' • ~ .....<,ho> rrida •morte .' delin ...:.•
. VIII. Gone. Prophet ['?].

. 8. . Gone. Probably the story of a woman, going to' Mont'St. Michel,
9vertaken by the tide, and delivered by the Virgin.·- '. .

Inscription: Gone.
. IX. Gone. Probably tbe Virgin.
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.B.
I. S. Sativola or Sidwell with scythe.
1. A woman dies unshriven of one deadly sin; by'the Virgin's inter-

cession sbe is revived and absolved, and dies again. In front the woman
'lies dead, head to L. Above on L. the Virgin crQwned kneels to
Christ, coped, crowned with thorns, shewing the .wounds in his hands and
feet; the globe under his feet. On R. the woman kneels and confesses to
a monk in a chair.

Inscription: Qualiter'. beata· virgo •mulierem • ad"'mo'rtein. vsque •
ltiborantenl· de .peeeato.gravi ~ eomm'isso •non •confessam •vite ,. restituit •
et •a •periculo •dampnacionis • liberauit • vine ·lio •8· caO • 7°. '

11. S. Martha leading the Tarasque by her girdle; she has a palm.
2. A wOlnan's son is taken captive. Sbe takes an image of the

Child from the Virgin's lap as hostage; Her .son is restored. On L. the
boy' stands by his kneeling mother, who looks round at ~im,:and takes the
image of. the ~hild out of a box. On R. in an arched recess w!th ~indow
(indicating a church), the woman' kneels on a step and puts the image of
the Child into the arms of the Virgin who is 'seated crowned' 'on an altar
(or plain base). .

Inscription: Qualiter. mulier. quedaln •per •filium •beate • virginis
8!:tum • filium .; a • carceribus·· liberatum • sibi • restituif. legenda ,. sanc-
torum.

Ill. S. Etheldredaor S. Radegund, crowned, in nun's habit with
pastoral staff and.hook. . , '

3~ A lady, unab~e to attend mass on Purification DaY"has a vision i~

which sli~.;~ees nlass celebrated before the' Virgin, and has a candle given to
her which'she keeps,'and which .she finds in her hand o~ awaking. 'This
candle h:e,als diseases. ' On L. the' Virgin crowned, with spiral candle,
advances, followed by four Virgins with candles. In front on R. the·.lady
.kneels at desk; a candle in R. hand, .L. hand to her eye, indicating· sleep.
An angel speaks to her. ,Behind, an altar with pri~st holding.maniple, and
deacon, both facing west. In the wall are two two-tight windows with four
figures of saints in the glass: viz. Adrian. w,ith sword, anvil, and lion;
Alban (1) with' sword; an ecclesiastic bare~headed with '~ndisti'nct object;
and Anthony with crutch and pig. ' .

Inscription: Qualiter. mulier. qued.am • nobilis'sima • in • die '. puri.;.
ficacionis. beate· v'irgini~ •.................................. < legenda>. sanctoruni.

,IV.. ~. Elizabeth with three ca~es, jewelled turban-l~ke headdress.
'4. Gone. [The story of a priest who knew only the Ma.ss of the'

,Virgin; his Bishop deprived him, but. was compelled by the Virgin to
reinstate him.]

Inscription: Gone.

~--
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V. Gone. S. Mary Magdalene fl].
5. Gone. [The story of S. George raised from his tOIUb by the

Virgin, and sent, in consequence of the" prayers of S. Basil, to kill Julian the
Apostate.]

Inscription: Gone.
YI. Gone. 'S. Cecilia [1].
'6. Amoras, a knight, is distressed for money, and sells his wife to

the Devil. They go to keep the appointment; on the way the wife goes
into a Chapel to pray to the Virgin. The Virgin assumes her fornl, and
accompanies Amoras (who is ignorant" of the change) to the Devil. The
Devil is confounded, and the bargain falls through.. The left-hand half is
gone. There remains the hindquarters of a hor8e going to L. with a lady
on its back. On R. Amoras in slashed cloak and laced doublet faces R.,
gives a paper to, and takes a bag from, the Devil, 'who has one fleshless leg.

Inscription: <Qualiter •miles •> quidam • a • diabolo • d,eceptu8 •
vxor<em>. ejus. ad '. diabolum. conducit .legenda. sanctorum.

VII. S..Margaret ,!ith long cross emerges from back of dragon; her
robe in its mouth. .

7. A soldier (of Brabant) throws a stone ,at an image of the Virgin
and Child which a \vom~n is adoring.; the inlage bleeds, and the soldier is
struck dead. Behind on L. a man in laced' doublet, with sword, a~out to
throw a stone: on R. a man stands with spear. On R. the west part of a
church with side-turret, four-light window, .and bell-cot. An image of the
Virgin (injured) in a niche below the window, to which a' woman kneels.

. In front, on L., the thrower lies on the ground dead. .
Inscription: Qualiter· ymago •filii •beate • vh'Uinis (abov~ 't4e line) •

a • perfidis •percussa • sanguinem •dedit· Vincent. ' .

VIII. Gone. 1S. Osith or S.·Winifred.
8. The Virgin appears to Abbot Elsin ~n a storm in"the Channel,

and saves the ship. The left-hand half is gone. On R. the Virgin, full-
face, crowned, with book under her arUl.

Inscription: <naufraga>ntibus· a • periculis. liberat· < Vine.>
lio • 8° • ca ,. 89° • '

IX. S. Christina [1], no visible attribute.
Below the lower row runs a .baud.of ,ornament composed of ,alternate

circles and squares inscribed in quatrefoils, each connected with the next,
and with the top and bottom of the band, by horizontal and vertical bands.
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WEDNESDAY, November 16th, 1892.

J. W. CLARK, M.A., in the Chair.

Mr W. H.' ST. JOHN HOPE, M:A., Peterhouse, made the
following cOIDlTIunication:

ON THE ARMORIAL ENSIGNS OF THE UNIVERSITY AND

COLLEGES OF CAMBRIDGE, AND OF THE FIVE

REGIUS PROFESSORS.

With the exception of an essay by Dr ·Woodhaln, entitled
. " An application of Heraldry to the illustration of various Uni-
versity and Collegiate Antiquities\" published by the Cam-
bridge Antiquarian Society just 51 years ago, no attempt has
hitherto been made to collect together everything that can be
made out respecting the arms of the University and' its Colleges.
Since that time the increased facilities for study have brought
to light nluch new matter, and I therefore venture to lay befor~

you the results of investigations made by rnyself during my
residence in Cambridge in statu pupillari. . .

·'·It is not 'easy to say when corporate bodies first began to
bear arms. Few, if any, of our municipal .corporations have
arms of earlier date than the second half of the 14th century;
but some of the' religious houses adopted arms before that, and
'the indisputable evidence of the first·...Pete~house seal proves
.th~ assumption of a~ms by a corporate body at Cambridge at
least as early as 1284-. .

. Collegiate heraldry is g.enerally der~ved from the same
source as the heraldry of religious houses, viz. from 'the arms
of the founder or found'ress, adopted without alteration, as in
the arms of Pembroke, Clare, and Magdalene, or with the

~ "difference" .of a bordure, as in the Peterhouse, Jesus, and
Downing arms. Sometimes, however, a shield of entirely differ-

1 -Publications of the Cambridge Antiquarian Society. Quarto Series,
Vol. i.
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ent character appears, having little or nothing in common with
the arms of t~e fou~der, as in the case of King's, S.. Katherine's,
and Trinity. '; , .

It is unnecessary now to cite furthe'r examples, since they
will be not~ced when we come to speak of the arms in detail,
nor need I occupy your time in sh~wing' that 'simIlar usages
have prevailed at Oxford. I .should,'ho\vever, like to point· out
that although nil?e of the existing colleges bear arms differ- _
enced with bordures, in four of these cases the bordure already

~ formed part of the founder's or foundress's arms before they
. were. assum-ed by th~ coll~ge..

The University,and Colleges of Cambridge have collectively
us~d· at different tilnes nearly forty different shields of arms,
extending over.a period of six hundred years, from 1284 to the
present day. .

For: this fin~ series of sliields, of which twenty-:four' are still
in use, we ~ave four principal authorities:

1.. Tp.~ seals of the respectiv.e Foundations.
2. Grants of Arms.
3.· Parker's Oatalogus, 'dated 1572.
4. Scott's MS. History of the Foundation of the Uriiver-

si'ty, etc. 1617-22. I ' , .

1. I have already.described the seals used from time to'
time by the University and,Oolleges in the Proceedings of the
Society of Antiquaries1• I shall therefore only refer 'to th~m

,op this occasion in 'so far as they illustrate the subject o~ my
paper.

When armorial bearings are introduced into' a seal they
usually appear in one or other .of two positions, either

.(a)· as the principal part of the composition, or
(b) as a subordinate part of t~e des~gn at the top, sides, or

botto~ of th~ seal. A most importal).t poiIlt, however, to bear
in,.~ind is this: that in the seal of ,any corpo~ate body, a shield

__ p'aced. at the pase of ,the co~position inyaria~ly bears' either
th~ arms of that body, or those which it is entitled -to bear by

" ,'" ".

1 Second Series, 1885, x. 225-252.
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leave of the patron or founder. We shall see 'how well this
I rule holds good "in the ,case of the Cambridge seals~ ,

2. With regard to Grants of Arms (which·some people look
upon as ,the 'official, and in fact the only authorities for the
assumption of arms), I have, after, much 'search and enquiry,
met with as' many as eleven at Cambridge. The earliest in .

. date is the letters patent under the great se~l of Henry VI.
granting the present arms of King's College. rhe latest,is the
gra~t of arms to Downing College in 1801. The 'other nine
grants ~ere Issued by Robert. Cooke, Clarencieux·King.of Arnls,
.between 1570 and 1590, and, whether written, in Latin or
English, .are all couched in similar language in the inflated
style of the time. They ~re, however, far surpassed as examples
of extravagant verbosity by Henry the Sixth's 'grant to King's,
and the extraordinary grant by Dalton to Dr John Caius, which
.is also preserved at Cambridge. .

3. Our third authority is a work published by Archbishop
Parker, in 1572, entitled: Oatalogus Oancella1~ioru1n, etc. from
1500 to 1571, usually bound .uP with the same author's' De
Antiquit~te Britannicre Ecclesiw, etc.

One of the· pages of the CatalogJ1;S has woodcuts of fifteen
shields .of arms, which Parker's co'nnexion with 'Cam~ridge

justifies us in looking upon as excellen~ au.th?r.ity for the' ~rms
9f the University and Colleges in use in his time. Th~ desire'
of the author to indicate the arms correctly is also shown by
the fact that in some :copies the page of shields has be~n can-
celled, and a similar page' with some' of the arnlS differently
represented has b.een inserted in place' of it. '

. 4. A fourth "arid apparently trustworthy authority for the
college arnlS is' a :MS. account'ofthe foundation of the University,
with a catalogue of a.li the principal founders, etc. written by one
John Scott. A copy of this' 'York seems to have been made for
the head of each· college, and at least six of them, all identical,
are known. They range from 161'7, the date of the Emmanuel
College copy, to 16~2, when the King's College .copy was written.
The book contains a series 'of short account~' of th~ University
and. Colleges, with the 'names of the" ch,ief benefactors, et~.
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Each accoun:tis h'eaded by two·illuminated shields, one bearing
the fousndet"s arms, the other' those of the college. With the
torm.-er I am concerned only when they throw light on the
arms of .the 'college; the latter will be dealt with in their place.

Besides the authorities.l have mentioned there are several
others that must not be passed over, since they shew what the
arms of the colleges were popularly supposed to be at different
,times. The chief of these 'are Hamond's map of Cambri§ge,
'published in 1592.1, and a broad-sheet published by John Ivory,
in 16722

• Each is bordered by an elaborate series of shields, but
the continual and manifest errors in them considerably neutral-
ise whatever authority they nlay be supposed to have. .

.. Having now indicated, the 'principal authorities, I will pro-
ceed to discuss in detail the arms themselves.

The earliest ascription of a shield of arms to the UNIVERSITY
OF CAMBRIDGE that I have met with occurs in a work entitled:
Das Conciliurn b'!1ch geschehen zu Oonstencz, printed at Augs-
burg in 1483, in which are engraved the' arms' of all the arch-
bishops, bishops~ and corporations, represented at the Council
of Constance in 1415. ,Th:e :arms of the University of Cam-
bridge are there given as: France modern and England quar-
terly, in the fess point a book gules, the back to the sinister
'(~g.' 1). '.. ,A similar shield is, assigned, to th~ Un:iversity of
'~Oiford, but -"7lih' the book tlirned, rotind, .wit'h 'its;'back to the
dexter. Inter~sting as these armS are, they have not been
noticed elsewhere, and possibly they may be due to the inven-
,tive faculties of the author of the Augsburg folio.

The arms I;lO'" borne by the University: gules, on a cross
er-mine between four lions passant gardant or, a book gules; were
granted by Robert Cooke, Clarencieux King·of Arms, on June

1 This plan is signed John Hamond," ~nd' dated "Cantebrigire ex aula
Clarensi die 22nlensis Februarii~ i'592."The only cOlnplete'copy known is
hl the Bodleian Library, Oxford.', It is fully described in The Architectural
History .of the University a'ft.d ·Colleges of Cambridge, ed. Willis and
Clark, Lci-evii. .

2 The Foundlttion of the University ofCambridge, With a Catalogue
qf the Principal Founders [ete] Anno 1672. Printed by John Hayes ....
'for John Ivory, Hetald-Painter.
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9th, 1573 (fig. 2). The original grant, in Latin, after reciting, in
the inflated style of the tilDe, the reasons for its issue, grants
and confirms to William Cecil, K.G., Lord Burghley, Treasurer of
England, and Chancellor 'of the University', and to th~ ll)asters

FIG. 1. The University, ancient. FIG. 2. The University, 1~73.

and scholars of the same University, the arms which are de-
picted in the margin, and thus described in French, "videlicet ~

gules sur ung croix dermines entre quatre Lion~' passant d'or'
ung livre' de gules." Although thus blazoned as passant th'e
drawing in the margin 'shews the lions as passant gardant; that
is to say, as lions of England, typical of the royal patronage of
the University. Burke and other authoi'ities describe the"'book
asa Bible, but for this there is no warrant 'whatever.

In the University Audit Book for 1.574-5 (p.129, b) is
entered.a payment of £3. 68. 8d.

hai-aldis londini pro' diversis formis, insigniorum describendis, ut sum-
mus noster Ca.ncellarius del~ctum faceret, quam ex illis prrestatueret, proque
eoruridem confirmacione sub sigillo offi~ii sui..

We do not know what were the other designs submitted -to
the Chancellor, but we may surely commend' him for his selec-
tion 'of so .appropriate a shield' of arms as· that granted by
Cooke. . .
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NO'arllls are .shewn on any of the Univer~ity:seals of older
date .than those now in use, which were engraved in 1580, and
therefore be~r the arms g~anted seven years before.

PETERHOUSE, th~ most ancient of 'the Cambridge colleges,
has· apparently .used no fewer than four. different shields since
its incorpor~tion'in 1284. .

For the first, gules, three crowns or (fig. 3), we have the
indisputable authority of the original seal 'of the college,
whereon they occur in the place" usually occupied by the arnlS
of the foundation.

FIG. 3. Peterhouse ·::fi.rst shield. FIG. 4. Peterhouse: third shield.

These arms are identical with those of the See of Ely, which
they doubtless represent; and were probahly borne by the· col-
lege by leave of the founder, in t~~ s~me 'way as the royal arms
were displayed by royal fou·ndations. They are carved, or other-
.,vise r~presented, in various parts of the colleg~.

. The second shield, gules, two keys in saltire or, allusive of the
patron saint, is giyen as the~ arms of Peterhouse in the. first
jssue of the Oatalogu8 of 1572; ·and it also oc.curs on several
parts.of the college buildings~ At what time it superseded, or
began to ~e used with, the first shield, does not appear.
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The thi"rd shield, or, three pallets gules (fig. 4), is given in
the revised e~ition of the .Oatalogus, circa 1573, -and also in
Hamond's map~ of 1592;' The arms' are those' traditionally
assigned to bishop Hrigh de' Balsham, the' founder, but I do
_not' know upon what authority..; .They .appear as the founder's
arms in John Scott's MS.; 1617-22..The bishop's 'seal has no
arms thereon. ' .

The fourth shield, that I).ow borne by the College, was
granted by Robert Cooke, Clarencieux, in 1572~. The original
patent i~ preserved in' the· college. tre~sury: The arms are
blazoned in the grant as "d'or quatre pales ung'bordre de gules
semy coronnes du 'ch'amp," but they are depicted in the Inargin
and mote correctly blazoned as, or, four pallets gules, within a
bordure of the last charrged with eight gold crowns (fig. 5).
These arms are obviously >

intended for the :founder's, ~ .
within a bordure of the See of
Ely, but, apparently through
an error in'the draft' of the
grant," the pallets have been
increased from three to .four.
The, arms are now borne as
depicted in the' grant, but
this -is quite a modern usage,
for almost all the earlier re- '.
presentations of- these . arms
sJ~ew only three pallets within
the :bordure. They -so'appear
on the present early seven- FIG. 5. Peterhouse:' fourth shield~

teenth century college seal,
in', Scott's M'S. (1617-22), within and without the college chapel
(w:hich was built.in 1632), in the library and other parts 'of the
college, a~ well as in the Visitation of 1684, and. it is to be'"
·regretted that the. blundering _heral4 should· have introduced
any variation. In an old ." Index .of Arms)~' ternp. Charles 11:, in
the H~~ald's'College, the arms are given"as in the grant with. a
~arginal note: "Mr Gibbon Ble,v Mantle 'saiesbut three Pallets." .
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:The three coll~ges next in date to Peterhouse, viz. MICHAEL
HOUSE, UNIVERSITY HALL, and -KING'~ HALL, now merged
into laJer .foundations, do not appear ever to have had, arms.
Hamond's map'assigns to the first two the arms that may have
been' borne by their founders, and to King's Hall a shield of
England within a' ,bordure ,compony, but _none of these occur
elsew,~e[e:.o..~ -

For the arms of GLA.RE -COLLEGE" formerly CL-XR'E:' R2\;fiUh~.

we ~ave the satisfactpry author,ity of the beautiful silver seal,
made in 1338-9. ; This h'as in
base '~ shield composed of the
arms of De Clare, impaling
those of De Burgh, all ,within
a bordure, sable guttee' (fig. 6).
These arms were not devJsed
for the college, but were borne
by the foundress herself after
,the death of her third husband,
Roger D'Amori, in 1322. :She
seenis, in fact,to have put her
shield into mourn!ng by add-
ing to it t.his black bordure,
bedewed with tears. :The drops

FIG. 6. Clare"College. are now always represented as
gold, but I ~ think' they 'should

more properly be silver. Th~se arms' v/ere duly _confirmed at
the'Visitation of 1684, and have' be~n- in continual use' since'
the' foundation of the college. .

The shield of VALENCE MARY HALL, or PEMBROKE COL~
LEGE, as it is now caJled, has also been in ,use' since the founda-
tion in 1347,. It consists of the- arms of the foundres's, as shewn
on her seal, without 'any ,difference (fig. 7). 'These arms are-'
derived from those of De Valence, marshalled with those of
S. 'Paul by' the ctirious process known as, dimidiation.' This
early"lnethod Qf combining the ~r~s of husband and wife wa~'
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accomplished by halving or dimidiating the two shields vertic-
ally, and joining the dexter
half of one to the sinister half
of the other. In practice 'a
little ·Inore than the half of
each shield was sOlnetimes
shewn, as in the example under
notice, w4ere two of the three
pallets and three' of the five
points of the- label in the S. ,
Paul arms are given. .The
original silver seal of "the col-
lege sbews the arms as still:'
borne, as well as those of~ Oe:
Valence.

FIG. 7. Pembroke College.

O'("(}ONVILLE HALL, despite its separate e~istence for two'
centuries, no arms are, .known, :though Hamond'smap. '·gives
those of Edmund de Gonvile, the fourider. The college seal
contains no arms.

With regard to TRINITY HALL, the original seal of 1350
clearly shews. ,by the shield in base that the college at first .bore
the arlns of its fo.under, sable, a. cresc.ent ermine within, a bordure
engrailed argent (fig. 8). These arms occur on both the seal of
dignity and the seal ad causa~ 'of Bishop Bateman,who
follo"7ed a practice: common ,among bishops during the 14th
century of differencing his paternal arms with an engrailed
bordure. In 1575 these interesting arms were set asid~ by
, Robert Cooke, Clarencieux, 'who granted to the college anew
shield of arms (fig~ 9), with the anornalou§ and absurd addi-
tion of a crest! The original grant. w,as borrowe~ or '~tolen

from the .. collegeabout 1864, and has not yet been recovered.
Fortunately, .t'Yo transcripts of it exist, and as ~t is in Englis~

I 'give it as a' specimen of these document,s: . . .
To all and singule,r as:well noble~ and gentills ;as oth~rs ,to- ,whom these
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presents shall' come: Rob'ert Coolie Esquier alias Clariencieulx principall
Herehault and Kinge of Arms of the south"east 'and weast 'parts of.this·
Realme of England from the River of Trent southwards sendith greeting in
oure Lord God everlasting. Wheteas the Colledg ,or Hallcommonly called
Trinitie Hall within the Universitie of Canlbridge, in,corporated by the nam~
of Maister Fellowes and Scollers of the Colledg or Hall of the Holy Trinity ,
in the Uiliversitie of Cambridge ,vas founded by WilHaID Batenian Bi~hop

of Norwich. Nevertheless the'Maister Fellows and Scollers of the same
Colledg or Hall not Willing to prejudi.ce any other Corporation have
required me the said Clarencieulx' Kinge of Armes to sett f~orth and
allowe unto their said' Colledg or. Hall such ar~es and cre~8t as may. be
lawfully borne; wch their reasonal>le re~uest c?nsider'd, and' at the

'FIG. 8. Trinity I{all: al?~ient. FIG. 9. Trinity Hall: modern.,

instance' of Iie~ry Harvy, :msquier Doct,or of 'Law, I h.ave sett foorth and
allowed the armes and creast hereafter fol~oweng: that is to say sables· a
crcssant a border ermyns, and to the creast' upon the' heal!lle on a wreath
silver and sables a Lion seant gules Ilolding a, Book the CoverS!tbles the
leaves gold mantelled gules dobled silver, as more plainly apperith depicted
in this margent, ,the wch armes -and creast and every parte and parcell'
thereof, I the said Clarencieulx Kinge of ,Armes (by 'power and aucthoritie
unto my office annexed and graunted by Letters Patents under the great
Seale 'of England) do ratifie and confirmegive and graunt unto and for the
said Maister Fellowes and Scollers and to their successors in ,office and like
place for ever, and they. the same to use and e~joywithout impediment let
or Interr~ptionof any person or persons. ' , '

In witness where'of I the said Clar~nceulx Kinge .of,.Armes have sett
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. .
FIG. 1Q.. Corpus Christi College.

hereunto my hande and seale of office the xvij day of Septembre A.o. DoL
157fj and in the seventinth 'yere of the Raigne. of oure Soveraig~e Lady
'Quene Elizabeth, &c.

Rob. Cooke alias Clarenc.ielllx
~oy Darnl~s~

The ~lteration by Coo~e of the' ancient engrailed bordure
argent to a plain bordure ermine is probably a blunder of his
own" for we may surely: acquit the college of any, desire on

. 'their part to substittlte a new shield of. arms for that given
th~mby thefr, founder, and honourably born~ by t~e~}'since,'~h~

fo,:!ndation. .. -
. . The arms granted by qooke .were howev~r confirlne4 at t.he
.Visitations of 1575 a~d 1684. '..,

It would appear, from the silver seal made on its foundation
in 1352, .that CORPUSCHRISTI COJ.lLE1GE· at first used as arms'
those of the 'Oorpus Christi
gild an~ the gild of our Lady,
by whose joint munificence· .
it was founded. These are
placed side by side on the
seal, ~nd bear, the one, the,
verbal emblem of the Holy.
Trinity, the. other, the Instru-
'ments of Our Lord's Passion.
'At the instanc~and cost of
, Archbishop Parker, who was a
great benefactor to the college"

. the present arlns were granted
by Cooke' in 1570. They are:
Quarterly, 1 and 4 gules, a
pelican in her piety argent; '2
"and 3 azure, three lily flowers argent ,(fig. 10). From" the
appropriate referenc'e to the two gilds I. think that Matthew
Parker rather th'an Robert ·Cooke must 'ge credited with' the
'composition'of these arms.. ~ The:' original grant deserves special
notice for. its prettily illuminated border. '

G. A. S. Comm. VOL. VIII. '9
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The little college of GOD'S-, HOUSE; now mei"ged'in Christ's
College, displays no arms on either of its curious pictorial seals.
Hamo.nd's map gives a shield intended for the arms ofBingham,
·or,. on a fess gules, th"tree 1!Jater bouquets argent, but there is no
evide~ce of these having been borne by the priest of the church
of St John Zachary, or by the college that he founded.

" . .

The royal foundation of KING'S. COLLEGE on its first estab-
1ishment in 1441,' so far' as we at present know, had neither
armS nor seaL On its enlargement, in 1443, the splendid silver
'seal, which is still in us~, was engraved. It had in base a shield
of great ~interest, which may be blazoned as: Sable, a mitre
pierced by a crosier between two lily flowers proper; a chief
per pale azure with a fleur~de-lis 'of Fr.ance, and g'ules a lion of
England'(fig.l1):

FIG. 11. King's College: first shield. FIG. 12. King's College: second shield•.

This beautiful Qomposition contains quite an epitome of the
history of the college; the lilies of Our Lady, and the mitre and
crosier of St .Nich.olas, denote the patron' saints in wh~~e honour
it was founded, while the royal patronage is shown by the·chief
derived from the royal arms. I have blazoned the field sable,
from analogy with the contemporary ,arms of the sister 'founda-
tion of Eton 'College, which bore, a"nd still bears, arms similar
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to those first used by King's College, but with a t.hird lily flower
in place of the mitre and crosier. _

By letters- patent dated January 1st,
1448-9,. Henry VI. authorise4 his two
colleges at Cambridge and Eton to bear'
arms. The Eton grant is practically a
'confirmation of the arms shown on the
first seal of that college (fig. 13); but the
Cambridge grant authorises an entirely.
new shield. The royal chief of the first FIG. 13. Eton College.
arms is retained, but the lilies and·the
mitre and crosier give place to three silver roses, and the 'arms
of King's College now are: Sable, three roses argent,; a chief
per pale azure a fleur-de-lis of France, and gules a lion of
England (fig. 12).

These new arms necessitated an alteration in the ,college
seal. This ,was effected by the simple expedient of re-engraving
the lower part of the shield in base bearing the old arms; the
chief, which needed no alteration, being left as before.
. Two impress,ions of the' seal in i,ts former state r~m~in aJ;Il0ng
the college muniments" appended to' deeds'~ated1445-6" and
1446~7, a:p.d, 'so the only record of the old arms has fortunately
been pre~erved. Why Henry VI.. altered the first shi~ld is
uncertain. Mr Maxwell Lyte1 suggests that a. de'sire fO,r uni-
formity in the arms of King's and Eton,was aimed -at. I think'
it equally probable that the original similarity bet~een the two)
shields c~used the arms of King's College to be altered so as to
avoid all risk of confusion.

The original grant to .King's College is preserved in the
college library.' It !Ueasures 18 inches by 121 inches, and has
the shield emblazoned in the middle. The great seal,.in green
wax, is appended by a plaited cord of blue' and white silk (the
,Lancastrian livery colours) interwoven with gold thread. The
'text, in Latin, is mostly occupied with an inflated introduction
.on the desirability of conferring illustriou,s emblems of nobility,
etc., etc. The princ~pal. clause, hO,wever; w4ich recites the

1 History ofEton C.ollege, ed. 1889, pp. 50~53.
9-2
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actual grant' of the' arms, is ,so interesting from the meaning
therein assigned to them, th~t I shall venture to read an
English translation of it made for me by the late Henry Brad-
sha,v, M.A., Fellow of King's and University Librarian:

Therefore we assign for arms and ensigns of arms in a field sable three
silver roses, having in mind that our newly founaed College, to last fo;r ages
to conIe, whose perpetuity we wish to be signified by the stability of the
black colour,may.:bring forth t~e brigh:test flowers. redolent of every kind
of knowledge t~_the honour an~ most devout. wo~ship of Almighty God, and
the spotless Virgin and glorious Mother, to whom as in other things so
especially in this our foundation \ with an ardent"mind we offer our heart-
felt and most earnest devotion.

To which also that we may impart something of royal nobility which may
declare the work truly royal'and illustrious, portions of the arms which by
royal ~ight belong to us in the Kingdoins, bf England and France, we have
appointed to be placed in the chief of the shield party per p'ale of azure
with a flower of the French and of gules ,vith a leopard passant gold.

The college ·ile·xt in order to King's, S. BERNARD'S COLLEGE,
founded by Andrew Docket in'1446, appears from its beautiful
common sea] to have' been content during its two years' exist-
ence to display the royal arms, France modern and Engl~nd

quarterly, in lieu of-any other, as being under ~oyal patronage.
In 1448 the site and- estates of S. Bernard's College were

granted to Margaret of Anjou, queen of Henry VI., who re-
founded it by the name of the QUEEN'S COLLEGE of S. Margaret
and S~ Bernard.

As many as five different shields have been borne by this
college since its foundation, three or four of which are identified
in a most in~erestlng way with the history of England. '

The first shield (fig. 14), which is prominently displayed in
th~ base of th~ original seal of 1448, bears the six quarterings
(Hungary, Naples, ·Jerusalem, Anjou, De Barre,. and Lorraine)
of Queen 'Margaret" without any bordure or difference.

This shield continued in use until 1465, when the college
was re-founded by' Elizabeth Widvile, queen of Edward IV.,
an'd a newcoffilnon· seal was made to commemorate the Yorkist
qu·een's. ~agna:nimity. In addition to th~ arms of Edward IV.

1 The words thus translated are: cui sicuti in aliis et in hac potissimum
fundacione llost,ra. . .
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and Elizabeth, which appear at the sides, there is placed in' the
base of the seal a shield bearing a ·c·ross of S. George· with- a
sword in the first quarter (fig. 15). These arms are identical

:FIG. 14. Queens' College.: first shield. FIG. 15. Queens' College: second shield.

with those of the ·city of London, but I must confess my
. inability to explain their meaning or presence on 'the college
seal. It is possible, .though .not very probable; that they are
due to a blunder on the part of the engraver. .

The third shield of Queens' College (fig. 16) is a very
interesting·· composition, which connects us with the next-
chapter in the .history of England. It is properly ·blazoned·as :
sable, ,a cross and .crosier , i~ s.altire or, s1trmounted by a boar's
head argent. The boar's head i,s usually represented gol~, but
is obviously derived from Richard. III.'s ~adge o~ a- white boar,
and should therefore be silver. - The two staves are .the cross
generally bo~ne by S. Marg~ret, and the c~osier.of S. Bernard.
It is interesting to, note, in connexion with these·arms, that in

. 1544 the collegepos~~ssed an anci~~t silver seal, ,,'insculptum
porcel{is. seu apris,,"·the gift' of Richard, King of England.

Although ~here can be little doubt that this pretty compo-
sition dates from the reign of Richard Ill., there seems ·to be
no earlie~ documentary. authority for it than the i.57~ editi?Jll
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of the" Oatalog'us. Fuller" also notices it in his History of the
University, and ingeniously suggests th'~t the crossed staves" in
form of S. Andrew's Cross, might "in their device relate to
.A.ndrew Ducket, so much meriting of this foundation." These
arms are. also ascribed to Queens' College by Sylvanus Morgan.
in .his fantastic Sphere of Gentry, published" in 1661, but he
concludes his description with the note, "Which" is the arms ~f

the Deanery of Essex."

FIG. 16. Queens' Ooll~ge: third shield. " FIG. 17. Queens' C6Ue"ge: shield
granted 1575.

During the days of the Tudor Kings,.or, at any rate, during
those of the" second of that family, the arlns suggestive of former
benefactors to the college seem to have been wholly or in part
suspended, and in their stead Queens' College used for its fourth
shield the royal arms, lfrance modern and England quarterly,
as may be seen frorn a ne.w common seal made in 1529~,""

"Finally, in 1575, Robert Cooke, Clarencieux, granted "to the
college the' pi"esent arms together with a crest. The original
patent is preserved in the College Treasury. " It grants to the
college .the arms·-9f.Queen Margaret of Anjou, but" with the
addition of a bordure vert (fig. 17); and, for a- crest, a black
eag~e with" gold "wing~ issuing from a -~olden· "coronet. " The



FIG" 18. S. Katherine's College.
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grant states that when Queen Margaret founded the college
"she did also graunt unto ·the said president and Fellows and
their successors her armes to be used in the said Colledge as
they stand, depicted in this margent." That the Queen em-
pow~red the college to use her arms 'is likely enough, although
the fact is not recorded elsewhere, but they were certainly not
enclosed by a green border. as depicted in the grant. For the
introducti9n of this novelty we are probably indebted to the
worthy King of-Arms himself. Hamond's map of 1592 gives
the arms without the bordure.

s. KATHERINE'S COLLEGE. Robert Wodelarke's" college
or hall of S. Katherine the
virgin" seems always to have
borne .for its arms: gules, a
KatheTine wheel or (fig. 18).
No grant, however, exists for'
this shield, and we have no
earlier authority for it than
the Catalogus of 1572. At
the Visitation of 1684 it was
~oted to "have been au~cient

lie borne anQ useq by, the
Master and Fellows of the said
house." In his Sphere of
,Gentry, Sylvanus Morgan gives
the fi"eld of the shield as sable
instead of gules, perhaps from
a~alogy ,vith the ai"ms of the founder's college of King's, but
the red for the virgin martyr seems more fitting.

JESUS COLLEGE. -Bishop Alcock's college of " Jesus, .Mary
and John Evangelist" displays in the base of its first seal,
..w'hich dates from th~ foundation in 1496, a shield bearing the
Five "Wounds (fig.' 19). These arms were probably set, aside at
the Reformation as .sav<?uring of "superstition," and in their
stead the Oatalogus of 1572 gives the later a~lns of the founder:
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argent, on a less.- between three cocks headse~1a8ed sable, bea.ked
combed and u'attled gules, a mitre or..

The present arms, which are the founder'.s within a bordur,e
of the see of Ely, were granted, with a crest, by Cooke in 1~75.

They a.·re blazoned in the letters p.atent, as: silver, a fesse
bettween thre cocks heads razed sables combed and watled a

FIG. 19. Jesus College: ancient shield. FIG. 20. Jesus College: modern.

border gules semy crowns golde (fig. 20). The word "semy"
properly means "strewn" or c, sprinkled with," and is applied
to a field or ordinary represente~ as if cut out of a piece of
stuff woven or stamped with a device indefinitely repeated,
like the old arlns of France. The word is therefore loosely
used by Cooke both in the ~esus and Peterhouse grants, since
each shews entire crowns only on the bordure.. In the J~sus

grant the crowns are ten·in number. The crest granted at the
same time is a cock sable, membered. gules, issuing from a gold
coronet.

-The .arms of Jesus College are now.alnlost always dr~wn

with a mitre on ·the fess, a practice for which there is no proper
authority. A mitre does not occur in. Cooke's grant, nor in the
shield on the .'ad ·causas seal of 1586, .and, since the addition of
the bordure of Ely to the founder's arms is a suffic~ent cc dif-
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FIG.21. Christ's College and
St John's 'College.

fetence" in itself, ~he mitre used by' the bishop Jor the same
'I~ltrpose was rightly omitted 'by Oooke. The e'rror is, never-
theless, one of long standing, ,since it is found in Scott's, MS.
of 1617-22. The 'grant of .arms and crest In 1575 cost the
college £3. '6s.,8d.

The' two colleges' founded by the, Lady Margaret BE1aufort,
CHRIST"S a~d S. JOHN'S, have always borne the .same arms,
namely, thqs~ of ~heir foundress: Fr(1nce modern and Engl(tnd
qua1~terly within a b01·d.u~e compony atp.gent and azure (fig.' 21).
Splendid representations of
these arms, surroundedbyvari-
ous, badges, are carv:ed on the
gateways of the two colleges,
and jt rnay be of interest on
this occasion to compare them
with the, magnificent seals of
the foundress herselfl. Curi-
ously enough, the seals <;)f the
t,YO colleges contain no shields
of arms, but' are profusely
decorated with,various Beau-

. fort ba~ges.. Thus thecom-
mon,seal of Christ's has a
represent~tion . of the Resur~

rection of our Lord, ~ith two
angels above supporting a
l~rge crowned Tudor rose, and in the base of the seal a 'crowned
portcullis between a 'marguerite and- a four-leaved flower; the
stops of the legend are roses and fleurs;,.de-lis, and a diaper of
the same devices fills 'up the sides of the central subject.. 'fhe
,Master's seal, which, with the other, is of the same date as
the foundation, displays a spotted antelope on a field powdered

I \vith .roses and portcullises.' The comlnon seal of S. John's,.

1 Impressions of these seals were exhibited. The elaborate decoration
of the gates of Christ's College and S. John's College is fully described. in
The Architectural ilistory, etc. ed. Willis and Clark, Hi. 292.
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, which also dates from' the foundatio:U; bears a representation
of St John writing his Gospel, ..with the eagle perched on his
desk. On the' field are' ~ .fou'r-Ieav"ed flower," a' portcullis; an
antelope, and a rnarguerit!3 '01' daisy. The contemporary Master's'
seal, reproduces the sanle de~ices inmiriiature j there is also
a later Master's seal bearing a portc,~llis ducally crowned.

On Hamond's lllap the' Ohrist's and St John's arms are
shewn with a plain bordure, while ,Ivo~y in 1672 gives for
Christ's ,France Ancient and:,England quarterly, with a 'label

! errnine, an error also followed by Loggan_~ ,. .

Of BUCKINGfHAM COLLEGE, afterwards refounded hY,rhomas
, Lord Audley of Walden by the, name of Magdalene College, no
'seals or arms are known..

The, arms of MAGDALENE OOLLEGE are those of'its founder,
to, whom they were granted
in 1538' : Quarterly, per pale
i1}dented, or and aZ'ure, in the
2nd' and 3rd quarters an eagle
displayed gold,. over- all, on a .
bend azure" a fret between two
'martlets' or (fig.. 22)., Tbey
are thus given in Rarnond's
'map ,of 1592,. and by all later
authoriti~s. From analogy
with other examples the col-
lege arms 'should be those
given on ,the 'original common
seal, which has in base a

FIG. 22. Magdalene College. foreign-looking shield orpanel,
'with a'·figure of a wyvern.

This does'not,however, seem to be.meant for a shield of arnis,
but is ,the founder's crest treated ·as 'a badge.

The large copper-gilt seal and counter-seal of. TRINIT¥
COLLEGE bear·: no armorial devices, but ,the college,. seems



FIG~ 23. -T-rlnity College.
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always to have borne for its arn1S: argent, a' chevron between
three roses gules; on'a chief
of the last, a lion passant
gardant between two books 01"·

(fig. 23). After diligent search
through the college rnuniments -
and other records I have failed
to find any original grant for
these arms, and the earliest
authorities for them are the
Oatalogus of 1572 and the
visitation of 1575, where they
are' 'duly noted. There is no
earlier record of th~m .at the
. College of'Arms, b'!t that does
not militate against the possi-
bility of th~ir having. been
granted at or shortly after ,the foundation in 15.46.

The'refoundation of Gonville Hall, which Dr Caius desired
should be known -as .GONVILLE AND ,CAlUS COLLEGE,· bore fo~
its first arms those of Gon- .
ville : . argent, on a chevron
betw.een :two couple closes in-
dented sable three escallops or
impaled with those of Dr
Caius (fig. 24). .They are so
given in the Oatalogus ,of
1512. and by Hamond and,
Ivory. In 1575 they were
formally granted to the Col-
lege by Ro~ert Cooke, Claren-
cieux, with ~he. addition 'of a
bordure cornpony argent and
sable.

By the kindness of the col-
lege I 'an1 able to exhibit. both FIG. 24.. ·Gonville·and Caius College.
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the original grant, and the grant to Dr Caiu"8 of the extraordi-
nary arms assigned to him by Laurence Dalton, Norroy King
of Arms, in 1560~ "This latter grant is a fine document of the
'period, with an elaborate floriat.ed border inclosing a crowned
Tudor rose within the Garter, between a sengreen with ·the
motto, ~EMPER VIVUM, and a gentil with the word AMARANTHVS.

The initial T encloses a figure of Norroy in his crown and tabard
"pointing to the arms which are depicted in the margin. .These
are cl escribed as:

Golde semyed with flowre gentle in the myddle of the cheyfe, sengrene
resting uppon the heades of ij serpentes in pale,' their tayles knytte to-
gether, all in proper colour, restinge uppon a square marble stone vert,
betwene their brestes a book sable, garnished gewles, buckles gold...be-
tokening by' the boke, learning; by the ij serpentes resting upon the square
marble stone, wisdome with grace founded and stayed upon vertues stable
stone; by sengrene and flower gentil, imlnortalite yt. never shall fade.

In the base -of the. college seal of 1558 is an OYftl cartoucbe
between the letter 13 and a mitre, charged with three flowers
slipped. The" former refer to the connection of Bish~p Bateman
with Gonville Hall, but I aln u~able to suggest any explanation
:of the th~ee .. flo¥lers; they may be a blunder of 'the engraver-
for the three mitres that form the arms of the ·see of Norwich.

FIG. 25. Emmanuel College.

.The arms borne .by EM-
MA"NUEL COLI-JEGE are: argent,
a lion' rampant. azure, holding
in hi$dexter paw a wreath of
laurel vert, and with a scroll
issuing from his mouth with
the w01'"d EMMANVEL (fig. "25).
'These arlUS w.ere ·gl~anted to
the college in 1588, four years
after its foundation, by Cooke,
Clarencieux. They are derived
from" the ~rmsof the founder,
Sir WaIter Mildmay, who bore
argent "three lions rampant
azure.
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The arms borne by SIDNEY SussEx COLLE~E, and so.given
in Scott's MS. and by 'Ivory, are: argent, a bend engrailed
sable fOf Radcliffe, impaling or,
et pheon azure for· Sidney (fig. '.
.26). These are simply the
arms of the' foundress, the lady
Frances Sidney, ,vidow of
Thomas Radcliffe,'earl of Sus-
sex. According to Butke's
General Armory these arms
were granted .by·Walker, Gar-
ter, in 1675. The college was'
not however founded until 23,
years late~", and' it certainly -
possesses no' such grant, nOf is
there any record of-o,ne at the
College of Arms. The assump- FIG. 26. Sidney Sussex College.
tion 9f th~ arms by the college .
is 'quite in accordance with the spirit and, true, principles of
armory. The college seal, bears "the cognisance of the Sidneys,
a porc'upine azure, q~~lled, collared and chained or, with a large
estoile, above and a small fleur-de-lis below. .

The arms of the latest of
-the'-': Cambridge foundations,
DOWNING COLLEGE, are Ba1rry
of. eight,. argent and vert, a
griffin segreant or, within a bor-
dure azure charged with,eight
silver roses (fig. 27). These
arms, with the motto QV~RERE'
VERVM, were .granted in 1801,
by the three kings of arms:
Heard, Garter; Lock, Claren~"

cieux; and Harrison, Norroy.
They are composed of the arms
of the founder, Sir ,George FIG., 27. "Downing College.
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Downing, with the- addition -of a bordure for difference. After
the grotesque arlTIS invented for Dr Caiu's, 'and the poor design
drawn up for so important a college as"Trinity, it is satisfactory
to ·find that so late as 1801 medieval prece:dent was followed in
granting arms to .this college, and that in not adding a crest
the absurdities of the Elizabethan heralds were avoided~.

Besides the arms of the University and its colleges there is
another remarkable series of arms which· m.ust not be .passed
over.

Among ·the 'documents in the University Registry are
letters patent ofRobert Cooke, Clarencieux, dated 8th November,
1590: granting to the five REGIUS PROFESSORS or, as they are
there called, Readers, "and their successors in lyk~ place and·
office for euer," the folIo·wing·officia~ arms and crests:

1. Regius Professor of J\tledicine :

Arrp.s·: Azure, a less ermine, between ·three lozenge.s or; on a
chief gules,a ~ion passant garrdant gold, -cha1"ged on the
side. with the letter ill sable (fig. 28).

FIG. 28. Begins Professor of Medicine.

Crest: On a wreath or and azu~e, a quinquangleargent.
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2.' Regi~s Professor'of La,v:
Arms: Purpure, a cross moline or; on a chief gules; a lion
. passant gardant gold, charged on the side with t/1e letter L
sable (fig. 29).

Crest: On a wreath purp~re and or, a bee volant gold.

FIG. 29. Regius ~rofessor of Law. FIG. 30. Regius Pr~fessor of Divinity.

3. Regius Professor of Divinity:·
Arm,s: Gules, on a cross ermine, bet'lveen four doves ~rgent, a

boo1f; of the fir$t edged and clasped 01~, and charged with
the letter (8) sable (fig. 30).

Crest: On a wreath a'J~gent and' gules, a dove volant silver,
with an olive branch in its beak.

,4.. Regius Professor ofHebrew; ,
. Arms: Argent; the Hebrew letter M sable, on a chiefgules, a

lionpassant ga'rdant or, charged on the side with the lette'r
. H of the second (fig. 31).' .
Crest: On a wreath argent and sable a tur.tledove azure.

5. Regiu~ Professor of Gre~k..: .
-Arms: .Per chevron, argent the letters A and n sable, and

sablf3 a grasshopper. silver; on a chief gul-es, a lion passant
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gardant 01", charged on the side with 'the letter G sable
(fig. 32).

Orest: On a wreath argent and sable, an owl silverr, beaked
legged and eared gold.

FIG. 31. Begins Professor of Hebrew. FIG. 32. Begins Professor of Greek.

The original grant bas at the top coloured drawings of the.
ensigns of the five Professors, ~nd at the bottom Cooke's official
seal.

It is perhaps not generally .known that there' is, ample
authority for the impalement of their official and personal arms
by the Regius Professors; and it would be quite according to
old custom for the heads of colleges to impale their .personal
arms with those of the foundations over which they severally
preside. Many examples exist which it is not necessary to cite
here.

I have taken up so much ti~e ,vith necessary descriptive
matter that I fear there is no room left for any general remarks.
Much could ·be said of the use and abuse of heraldry, and of the
lessons to be learned' from. an intelligent study of it, both from
its scientific and artistic' sides, ~ut these 'are matters .deserving
fuller considerat{on than could "begiven to them now. ~ _
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, It 'is inuc~ to' be desii"e'd that the ignorance and confusion
that prevail with regard to so. many of the' college arms could
be dispelled, and that ~cieIitific correctness' and artistic treat-
ment could be ,more studied. How far 'Peterhouse would be.
justified in again ~educjng its four p~llets, to the traditional
three, or Trinity Hall in reverting to' the beautiful arm's of its
founder, I cann<;>t. say; but, as both the present shields' are
clearly: blunders, such a reversion would be a practical renuncia-
tion pf Cooke'9, error. At any rate the mitre sll9uJd ,be o.mitted
fi"om th'e Jesus arms; .and the ermine bord-ure'; o{th-e<.modern
Trinity, Hall shield should not' be engrailed ;",the: compilers; tooj-
of the Oambridge University Oale11dar' should ·a'bstaip.·'from
assigning to -the'suppressed Michael Hou~e, 'and King',s 'Hall
arUlS that ~ere never'borne by either foundatio~. , .

A large nunlber of seals, original Grants of Arms, and other documents
we~e exhibited. ~ :' : '..: . . . ' . . '.: "
, , . Some '~iscussion \'ensued. o,n these, and the' Chairman .expressed the
i:nd~ptedness of ttte SO'ciety. to 'the :G-ovetnb:;tg Bodies of. the fCol~eges, for
allo:wjng· th.e exbil;>ition pf: tp~ir Grants of,A,r~s.~,,:,' ,', '

BARON ANATOLE VON HtfGEL' mad~ the. f~llowing'corn-
, ':.

munication:

ON AN ANCIENT WELL AT' MOUNTSORREL.

j ".The ,"fel~ which fo'rms the subject of this communicat~o~,,va~
c,liscovered in Feb~"uary, ~~9~, having been',accidentally ~~posed

~u~jng 'the course, of SO~~ i p~a~tipg 9perations, 1P: t~e·,.:gr~~:i,t~

q.~arrie:s' at Mountsor~el, near' Lo~ghborou.gh, in' 'Leices~~rshi.re.~
~y~ the courtesy of the: Earl 9fLa~esbor.o~gh,I ,~!ll en~bled t9
~x~~bi~/-,~~meof theqbj'e~.ts.~hich it.coIlt~i~,ed.! :. !~ ;:

Mr R.' F. Martin, the Managing Director 'of: ~~e ¥ountsorrel
G:rapite: Com,pa1J.:Y, was goqd enoug.h, to send me, prompt inti-
~n.3:~i~n qf. tl)e find;' and, .. owing to. his kindne~s, I h~d two
ppp~rtupitie$'of'inspe,cting the well before its'destruct~on, Qn,~~

~lon~,~~di9nce·in,.the company of Mr Jenkinson1:

~ }1; To ~r Martin I am, .also,.yetfurther indebted for careful notes which
have furnished many of the following data.

0, A.. S. Cornm. VOL. VIII. 10
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. Even at the time of my first visit, the quarrymen, 'in the
course of their work, had already entirely cleared out ~he well;
and the black earth and debris with 'Yhich it had been COlll-

pletely filled" was being rapidly .sh'ovelled i~to -trucks, to be
qisposed of \vith other quarry refuse, and thus any small objects
which it may have contained were swept away and lost. This
is the more to be regretted when we consider the great interest
of those objects which by-their size had attracted the attention
of the men, and had in consequence been saved. Yet these visits
were not altogeth~r fruitless;' for some hours of diligent· search
in the heap of well-eal~th, which recent snow and thaw had
t~ansformed. into a tenacious slimy mass, most difficult to
manipulate, yielded a considerable number of fragments, some
of which were.missing portions of the objects'already picked up
by the workmen.

The well, a rectangular vertical shaft, wit~ sid~s nleasuring
seven feet and four feet respectively, and some sixty feet in
depth, had been sunk in a fault in the granite near the sUllinlit
of the hill, the actual Mount Sorrel, one side of which has
already been ~ntir~ly quarried "away. In the steep cliff pro-
duced by these operations, the whole vertical section of the well
had. been exposed to view. As the breadth of .th~ well-shaft
coincid~d wi~h the entire width of the 'fault,' the two long
sides of the shaft showed a natural smooth face of rock. .The

~ . " " .

upp"~r twenty feet of the ,veIl had passed through ~ thin layer
of soil and' disintegrated surface-rock, and to this depth. the
sides of th.e, shaft were faced with a neatly built wall of thin
slabs of blue lias lime-stone I. The upper courses of this stone
facing lay directly under the turf, but it seems probable that
the mouth had been protected by a wall 'and coping, which in
course of time had been destroyed. . ' .

Some Roman pott~ry, mostly in a very fragmentary con-
dition, 'was found in the well; it consisted 'of the coarser kinds
of ware, and. included a graceful ~essel with little stout loops
under the rims for suspension, evidently a pitcher used for

I ,This stone, Mr. Martin informs me, m~st have been brought from
Barrow, a spot about one and a half miles distant from Moun~Sorret
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raising water from~ the well. There were also some bricks and
tiles, both plain and flanged.

But the most interesting d,iscovery' 'was- a wooden bucket
with bronze fittings of: pr~srirnably, late Celtic work'manship.
I ts' form and .general construction will, be seen in .the aCCOln-
panying drawing (fig. 1)~ The ornamental details of the bronze
fittings are given on a larger scale on plate XI!".

FIG. 1. Restoration of bucket (about one-sixth of the actual size).'

From' the statement of the workmen engaged in clearin'g.
out the well, it appeared that ~lhen fOllnd, the bucket was
practically intact; but it had received such rough treatm'ent
at their hands, that '\vhen I reached Mount Sorrel it was com-
pletely broken up. 'Of the wood-work but one 'imperfect stave
re~ained, as the' bucket had been pulled t.o pieces and trodden
un'der foot after the bronze bands and ornamental fittings had
been wrenche,d off. Important -, portions of the bronze-work

10-2
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were also Inissing, but of these Mr Jenkinson and I were 'so
fortunate as to find several \ all indeed that were required for a
rec'onstruction of the vesseL . .
. Judging by the. existing. portion (it .. appears to be the lo"rer

half) of 'one of the staves (fig. 1), the bucket was I-c.omposed of
seventeen inoderately stout staves, which must have measured
about 3·5" in width and 0·3" in thickness. .The '-\vood appears
to be pine.

Three broad bands of bronze encircled the.bucket, the first,
placed immediately below the rim, measuring a fr~ction over 3"
in width; the sec~nd, the central band, the same; and the
third, which went rounq, the bottom of the bucket, measuring
.2·4". Along the .edges of the bands a narrow fillet, about 0·1"
wide, is soldered,. bearIng a simple, flat, bead-moulding (figs.
2a, 8, 4c). The rim of the bucket was protected' by a bronze'
band, about' one half of 'whichhas been preserved. It was
nailed to the inside ~f the mouth of the. bu.cket, and' bent
out\vards over the rim;. and, as an additional safeguard,a
number of small bronze straps, attached by little angular nails
to this band, were brought over the rim and fastened under
the first hoop, thus acting as clamps in keeping th~ ri~

guard in its place. This is the usual method employed by the
.Saxons in securing the rim-guards of their buckets. Fig. 4a
(PI. XII.) shows the inn~r, and fig. 4b the outer, view of a por-
tion of this riln-guard, and exhi1;>its in place one of these little
straps, the only one that was found. A longitudinal section of
the upper portion of the b"ucket is also given (fig. 4c), with
the rim-guard and the upper band in situ.

The ornamentation of the bucket is bol.cl ~nd striking. Two
paIrs of large bronze plates (a larger and' a smaller), i~ shape
like a broad shield with a square top~ were fixed across two of
the bands on oppo.site - sides of'- the bucket; the~ larger pair
(length 4.2", breadth 4~5") pointing downwards across the upper
b~nd (PI: XII. .fig. 2a), and the smaller pair .(le~gtha ·fr~ction

lOne of the four shields, one (the only one recovered) of the pair of
ornamental devices attacheq. to -the central band (PI. XII. fig. 3),' one of
the 'two ornamental bands, one of the long stUd-rivets, &c.· .
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over '4", breadth 4~3"), pointing upwards, across,the lo,ver band.
,Where th'ese shields cross the bands there are traces that ,the
moulding of the marginal fillets haR been reduced in order that
the shields n1ight .. fit closer. Each of the" shields bears Jive '
circular bosses, in repousse work, consisting of abold inner ring,
two narrow outer rings, and a central stud, formed by a neatly
moulded rivet with" 'a stout flat head and a milled edge (Ibid.
'fig~ 5):' A .line of raised dots surrounds the lateral and lower
. margins of the shields, tpe square top being ·left plain. The
upper' pair of shields is quite intac'~: of the lower pair, a portion
of one shield renlains, showing the lower 'and two of the side
bosses with two studs attached; the other shield, though perfect,
has lost all but one side stud. Th:e straight top of this shield
shows signs of having ,been battered by coming in contact with
the ground." .

The studs in the four upper bosses were purely ornamental,
being simply riveted at ,(he "back of the shield, but the fifth stud,
the lowest, being placed iii th~ point of the shield ,which' pro-
jecte~, beyond th'e bronz~, bands, was furnished with a shank of
suffic~ent-length, .:te>' be. driven through the boss into the wood' of
the bucket. In some instances the rivetted studs appear ·to
have worked loose, 'and the perforations in the bosses to have
oecom'e too large to' h,?ld them, and the' 'studs to have been
then refixed:by some less skilled :iVorkm~n than· the maker of
the buck~t.,:,; Whate'ver. t~e reason, the tw'o studs' in the
fragmentary shield ar'e not so ,neatly clamped as the' others
(Ibid. fig. 6a), but are held in pl,ace by, clumsy quadrangular
collars; cut from" a plate of bFonze (Ibid. fig. 6b); moreover, as
will be seen by comparing the" two figures, to gain the neces~

-sary spac~at the back of the boss 'for these collars,the little
c,up-shaped hollow; in ,vhich the head of'the .stud "rested, has
been talnperedwith.' -

The edges of the shields are. drilled with a number of small
holes irregularly placed, and corresponding perforations occur'in
,the- underlying portions. of the bands. Thre~ "additionalper...-.,
. forations o~cur in the ripper band near the outer'margin of one
Qf the shields. '
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The lugs or ears' for the' handle· 'vere fitted to the upper
shieids. They consist of cross-shaped pieces of solid bronze,
on which a conventionalised head of an ox, withstrongly curved
horns, is moulded in bold relief (Ibid. figs. 2a~ 2b). The two lugs

. ,vary somewhat in size and finish, the one figured measuring
2·7" in length, and nearly 2·4" in breadth; the other, sOluewhat
.slnaller and relatively shorter, has the remaining horn (for one
is broken off) considerably less curved than- those' in the
figure<;l example. The top of the .plate, i.e. the forehead of the'
ox, is prolonged into a stout loop which projects above# the horns
so as to clear the' rim of the bucket, and· afford a secure hold
for .the handle,!, These lug-plates ,vere not attached to the
shield, but, for greater security, three nails, one passing through
either arln, and one through the base, were driven into the
wood 'of the bucket, the underlying shields and the hoops being
neatly drilled for the purpose. Of these nails only the lower
Qne has been preserved. It is 0·6" long, and both the flat head
and the angular shank are poorly' finished..

The ornaluentation of the smaller pair of shields' is identical
with that of the larger.' Tli~ir relative position on the bucket
cannot with certainty be made out. That shown. in the en-
graving seems the most probable, but it is possible that the
upper and lower pair, instead of occupying :the same sides' of
the bucket, were placed opposite to each other; though the
decoration of the central band, y~t to be described, ,and the
general d~sigIi of the bucket,. make this arrangement appear
·extremely improbable.

The central band, unlike the upper and the lower, is com-
posed of two pieces, ~nd the joints were concealed by a small
ornamental device 'consisting of a boss. and stud (the latter
missing), similar to those on the shields, but with a· spreading
flange above and below, the whole cut out of a stamped plate
of bronze so as to fit in betwee~ the marginal fillets of the hoop
(Ibid. fig. 3).

The' curved handle (Ibid:., figs.. 2a and 2b) is of solid bronze,
round in section, and tapers towards the gracefully moulded,
hooked ends. Its upper surface is gently broken by thirty-six
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anllular double mouldings (its lower surface is plain), arid there
is a~ band of incised work ~bove the recurved ends: ·these
terminate in nicely lnodelled snakes' heads, and were hooked
through the lugs above described. The two handle-ends· vary
slightly in their ornamental details, as will be seen -by·refer~

. :ence to the plate; the front view of one end being given in
.figure 2a, and th~ profile of the other end in figur'e 2b. .

With'the bucket were found two slim, tapering .bands of
bronze~' r~rhey are round at their narrower ends, and their. wider
ends. are.. cut on thebev.el, ·and drilled with several small holes.
They are stamped with.. a central. sinuous line, which here and
-there is broken into by a scale-like pattern (figs. 7a, .7b, 7c).

It is worthy of·note that both these patterns ',vere pro(l'uced
with a' small gouge-like tool. On one of the bands (fig.7b),
the zig?ag is div~rsined by some. small rings which are
occasionally perforated. .Along either edge of the bands is\ a
line of raised dots. The bucket itself having been destroye-d, I'
have no. cl:ue as to how these bands were fixed, but by. their
shape, the curve they have' assumed, and the shape of their
wide ends (fig. 79), I think .there is little doubt th~t they
formeq.. slanting, ornamental straps between tW9 of the· hoop
'bands l • ,

The height ?f the buck~t was a'pproximately 1-3 inches, but
this cannot be made out with certainty, as the. encircling bands
may possibly have been placed somewhat 'widerapart than is
shown in the engraving.'. Its diameter at the rim was ,11·3/1,
and at the base about 9".

:fragments of other buckets, but of rough workmanship, and
,vith pl~in iron handles and bands, were ·also found in the well,
includ~ng .portions of. one. that h.ad. been, cut out of ,the solid,
instead .of being made up of staves..

The well, besi~es the above-mentioned antiquities, contained
a numper of animal bones. These included the pig, the sheep,
the o~ (one of them is a very large abnorm~lly·shaped head),
the dog, and the red. d.eer. A~l ~pe skulls of cattle bear marks

1 These bands' ~re not shown in .the·woodcut,as their position is but
problematipal. '
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,of ha'ving~'~ b"een .pole-axed. Among the' antlers' "of . the' ·deer
(OervUiS elfhphus)·.-there is one·very large specimen, :which" must
'w,hen intact hav.e~been a~.magnificent.example,: rivalling in size
"~ny: of the large he.ads.·:·of the,.Hungarian deer, which.are the
-largest. existingre:i:n';esenta~ives ..of ith.eir. race. The circulnfer-
eilce of this' horn at .the base, above the terminal whorl, is 6·2/1,.
and its weight, 'in its present somewhat Inutilated: condition,
.exceeds .nine .p~unqs. . .

I anl inJorn?-ed that _the pottery and other utensils were
found together at the bottom of .the ;well; above ,these lay. the
bones; and last, ,and: topmost, :brush'wood and SOIue large p~eces

of ~.oQd. (.1 pine)... }]h.e .fact .of :these objects having been de-
:posited jn "distinct layers s'eems to.' indicate' th~t' the' water 'of
~~he welJ~ at the ,date wh~n the bones were thrown into it, had
!by~ some- mea~s' becorne polluted, or possibly,.~t.he supply having
Jail-ed, it had been found a convenient refuse pit: ·.~-'he brush-
lw.ood with earth, etc., luay, after a time, .. hav'e been ·th.rown in
to close the well, and to prevent unpleasant exhalations arising

, -from the decaying refuse matter. ,-
It should be mentioned that previous to the discovery of

the well antiquities have from time to time been found by Mr
Martin's quarrymen. The Earl of Lanesborough possesses a
srrl.all bronze g~uge, a'stone quern, and'various pieces of Roman -
pottery, which he kindly allowed me to see, all. of which had
;beeD; found on the M'ount Sorrel hill in the course of the last
~twenty years:

In the summer of 1881' a curious' little chamber was dis-
~covered in' the sOl:l'thern slope of the hill, of which Mr ·W. H .
.Macau]ay, .of King's College, who fortunately was' on the spot
at the tilne of the discovery, has kindly.sent me the following
particulars.

The chamber was built of rough stone and mortar, surface
.granite. ·and blue lias having "Qeen used for the purpose, the top
.Qf-the wall being Just below the surface soil and turf. It was
of an irregular quadrilateral form, but having the S.W. corner
cut off by an angle projecting inwards. The ~.E. corner, where
. the entrance had presumably been, was. broken ·away.. There
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\vas no roof remaining" ~blJ.t 'on t1;le flo.or.,were Inany'pieces of
Swithland slate 'which'lnay h'ave formed part of one. The area
of th.~ room '-was. about S.! ,.f~et by 7'feet, The ,valls, which
w~re over a foot in thickness, and four feet high where they

'. were least destroyed; had 'theIr ~ihner:·'surface ~ coated with a ~

yellow plaster, on which ,vere' p'ainted- in' red 'a' i1u~be~" of,
- irregularly spaced' vertical bands, SOlne being Inuc·h broader
than others. A narrO\\T horizontal band, Of line, of the Same
colour united two 'of the vertjcal bands near'the top of the ,vaU;
,and ",Tas continued at a lower lev'elas far as the waIt' 'was still
standing. A simi~ar line, but in black, ran along the bottom of
-the wall (about a foot 'from the floor) and appears to have ~een

carried right round the chamber. The rest of the surface had
·b'een-, painted ·white with a design in red, but of this design
(carved and bran'ched red streaks and disconnected spots of
irreguial~~ shape) only some patches remained, whereas both'the
vertical and the horizontal bands were well 'preserved. On the
floof, which consisted of a layer of rude concrete n1ade with
Barr~w linle, th~re were fQund, besid~s the pieces'of ~withland
,slate mentioned above, a, few oyster and other shells,. small
bones,; and pieces of horn. .

'That so commanding a posi~ion'as Mount Sorrel should have
, been o~cupied from r~mote a.ges by th.e Britons, and ~fter -th~~

by ,t,he Ron1ans and their successors, is but natural, and ,ye
have 'sufficient evidence to prove that such was the case; but
the why and the wherefore of these occupations' is beyon~ the
scope of the present p3:per.

" '.....
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MONDAY, December 5th, 1892.

frofessor E. C. CLARK, LL.D.,· President, in the chair.

Mr HENRY THOMSON exhibited a collection of Graeco-
Buddhistic fragmen.ts foupd in 1891 by Surgeon-Captain Stoney
at- Takht-i-Bagh, near Mardan, in the Peshawur Valley, and,
made the following remarks on them.

Of the objects' here exhibited the two chief are (1) a frieze,
,vhich evidently sets fo~th an initiatory ceremony.- The central'
figure is Buddha sitting cross-Iegg~d under a lotus -leaf. He is
pouri~g oil out of a vessel over the head of a kneeling boy.
An ' attendant, ptiest has . his hands extended over the boy's
head. Around are standing figures with hands clasped. in
prayer. There is nothing Greek in this frieze, either in the
draperi~s or in the faces of th.e ~gures, but the work is very
beautifully finished. This and all the other fragments are in a
very heavy. dark-coloured' stone, which must have been. very
hard to v{ork, as it chips off in. ht'minated fragments. '

(2) An alms'- bowl, with a snake lying coiled up inside it.
The bowl is clasped by a hand brok~n off at the wrist. 'The
fingers are beautifully formed, and,are webbed up to the middle
joint, which we· know from the Buddhistic writings Buddha's
were said to have been.

Also several·fragments found in 1891, at Rainghat, in the
territory of the K'hu~a Kheyls,by.H. C. Thornson. T~e prin-
cipal are .

(1) The torso of an archer, with quiver strung on his back.
(2) A sma1l figure of an orator. The dress, as well as

attitude, are pttrely Gteek. Indeed, as ~rofessor E. C.Clark
h'as pointed out, -the figure -has· so striking a resemblanceto the

· statue of Demosthenes at Athens; that it wo.uld almost seen1
that' the Juan who made it on the borders of Afghanistan rnust
have been familiar with that statue in At~ens, and have
marche~ \vith Alexander across Persia, and remained' behind in
India ,vhen he left that' country. If that were so, it would fix
the date of the fragments at 331 B.O.
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_Professor MACALISTER made the following communication:

ON TWO UNPUBLISHED EGYPTIAN STELL'E.

The two cast.s which I exhibit to the Socie~y were sent
to me by'the Director of the National l\1useum of Dublin,
Valen~ine Ball, Esq., C.B., who obtained the originals fronl
,,,moh they wel:e taken in Egypt in the year 1892. The
first is a large tablet 75 cm. wide by 36 ern. in height, a
.beautiful piece of work, probably dating from. the 18th
, Dynasty, but the persons commemorated, Hetepneb and his
wife Ari, are, so far as I know, unknown to history.

At the left-hand side are figures of these two persons.
Hetepneb stands in front, witll a long walking-staff in his
left hand, and with a baton of office carried fess-wise in his
. right. Ari st~nd~ behind him with her left arm e~tended,
and her left hand laid on her ,husband's left shoulder, while
-her right hand hangs by her side. There are eight lines of
inscriptio,n.

'. 'l'he hieroglyphs are inouse, written from right' to left,
and' they read as follows:

1. ~
0

~ ~ ril' I ~~ ~ ~

Suten hetep , ta Anpil khent neter 1)a
Royal oblation give Anubis dwelling in the temple

~~ -{J-~~ :::V ~rrlID'
tep tu! am 'Ut neb Ta.sera _q1"ast~t

who is over his hill w4ich .is in Ut Lord of'tase! sepulture

nat sme1/1 uat k}ta1/1 heb em ]Je1 /1 aa
tothe chancellor the chamberlaIn the priest in the great house
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:~ c:=:J

~~ ~ ~~~ I ~o ~<:::>

0 ~ ~ ~ 0

kl~ent Hetel) neb em a8 ~f He1net ~f me1"t-~f

garden. Hetep neb, In his tOlnb his'wife llis beloved

l -0 [§J I ~ ~~~
I\fII\AN\

~<:::> 3.
~
~

0.

. ,Suten' lJ'aecht Hatllo·r. nete1r he.nt . Ari e11-t eln
'1'he lady in'..waiting,. Pl~iestess of HathoI'i Ari who is· In

J~ ~
KalJ'a nete1'a - set 'ament

~ .

Hades the land' ,western.
ur ne/er .ura
The good great one (pringess)

~ 4·~!H i<::> ~ .~. ~.--...-
<:::> .. 0- ~ ~.

.'lie1:' uat, . n~feT ent set 4.rnent
',over the roads blessed in the land western l1?ay
~ .,

~O-,
<0
~ 0 .A '
kltepep a 'Inakhu : helJ'a· 't~ensen' , ba

t.here be. a passage. worthy for him ~ay t.he soul be un~ted

1~ef ta,
to him on earth,

1~·~
t'a· n~f

a pa'ssage to him

. j.? .
, .-::::::::::l- "

b4
on the paved way

~
~

~~
.-..-n
r~ ~0 6.

~ 11
Ta set A'Inent tut1t ser.e! e'ln

nlay be given the land western~ :. { His hands ma,y he } Instretch forth

~ ~@ 1 ~ l 0
~, <cc>n~0 11 <::::::> ~

lletep klzer nete1 l aa Sute.n hetep la Ausa1~ ·
,.peaee before the great god. Give royal ob~ation Osiris "
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7.'[ C:"~
neb . Tati11J'

'Lord of 'l'attu

k~J GD, ~~
pe1" eT klte'J"u' ab arp sennu' en

funeral meats., bread, wine" cakes to

'Mivvv\ .

~tu rY,~ tll\ j 8.~ >~.'
~

<:::>
nat' smeT uat kltaT'/teb a makh- klteT

the chancellor, the chamberlain ,the ,priest ' devoted before

.~o\ El ~r@
<::::> !'=7 '=7 ~

D- ~

'lI:eb ) . ~'r~su neb taiu as ,"renef nefeT
the' L~rd of 'the South ' the Lord 'of As his nalne .,blessed
;~

o 0
'=7

Hetep 11eb.
Hetep neb.

The second i~ evi~,e~tIJTa fragment ~~ ~ larger inscription
found' on a slab of sal1dst~)ne at Konl0moo, whei"e it formed
part of a temple which ~as erecfed by~' Ptole~y Philometor,·
and -'dedicated to Horus and Sebek. The slab'however'"is of
tInich later date, for the o-yals' upon it include the, names of
Claudius Cresar. It is an uncommon form of .orthography
for his' name. Ido not know of its occnrrenc.e elsewhere'
with- this' spelling.

CWJ~~±]
: ;; 8uten"net 1'ieb'taitt" . "," ,1'ibaTe8 KTutas

I(ing of North and South~ '. 'Tibel'iusClaudius
Lord of two lands. ' t

~\:)
'=7se
9

Son of the Sun, .
. Lord of Diadems.

. '; I· •.. ,

Kise1"es neteklt ._- ': ,!' ) ~. , ~.

Cresarruler* • * (probably,
autocrator).
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A continuous translation of the first inscription IS ap-
pended:

May Anubis, dwelling in the tenlple, ,yho is ruler of his
hill which is in Ut, give a royal oblation and sepulture in his
tomb to Hetepneb the chancellor, the chamberlain, the
Priest, in 'the garde-n of the Great HOllse, and to his beloved
w~fe ~ri, the lady in waiting, the priestess of Hathor" who is
ion tpe land of the dead, in the'.western land, the good princess,
over the blessed roads in the western land _'may there .be a
worthy passage. May his soul be united to him upon earth.
May there be given a ,passage to him over the causeway of
the' western land. May he stretch forth his -hands in peace
before the great god. May 'Osiris; the ,Lord of Tattu, give
royal oblations, funeral meats, bread, wine and cakes to the
'chan~ellor, the chamberlain, the priest devoted in the pre-
~eJ1.ce of the Lord of the South, the Lord of the land. of As.
In his blessed name Hetepneb. .

,Mr M., R. J~ME~ made th_e following communications;:
I. ON A MS. PSALTER IN, THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.

rhe MS. of which th'e full description is here printed is in
the Library of the University of Oambridge. The class-mark is
Ee. iv . 24 ;' the size small folio; ~the date about, 1300. The
contents are : .

1. Kalendar (three leave~ only), containing the months -of March and
April, September and O'ctober, November and December (misbound).

2. Index of illustrations, on two leaves. .
3. Psalter.
4. Cantica, -ending with Quicunque uult, ~he end of which is lost.-

In all, three leaves of the Kalendar, and the last, leaf of the
volume, are missing.

The MS. is interesting because of its illu~trations. These fall
into twocl~sses; first, there are twp pictures to each month in
the Kalendar, -one.r~presenting ,the occup~tion of the month,.
the othe~ the 'signs of the zodiac. . In' this there- is nothing
unusuaJ.. Secondly, each Ps~lni,(and Canticle) has.a picture in .
its initial letteF, the subject of each pictur~ ,referring to the
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contents -of the. Psalm. This rule is transgressed in the initials
of the Psalms \vhich begin the seven Nocturnes: these are
larger than thee rest, and illustrate a separate cycle, the Life of
D'avid. The bulk of -th_e ,illustrations, as I have said, refer to
some point in the text of the Psahn to which they are attached,
and in this reBpec~ resemple the pictures in the Utrecht Psalter,
of which I have' had occasion t~ say something in :i previous
paper o'n illuminated· MSS 1. Th-e fact that our MS. is a late
descendant of the- Utrecht Psalter' would alone suffice to make
it i~teresting. But tbere is anot~erfeature which materially
adds to the importanc~ of it. .This i~ an Index of the subjects
of the illustrations, contemporary with the rest of the volume;
and occurring on ,two leaves immediately after the Kalendar.
it is in Norman French, ,and evidently did not originate with
this .Psalter, for in several instances the words of the description
of the picture have been misunderstood by the artist. 'Now, we
may be sure that the pa~nter of the pictures is not responsible
for the description of them, but that he was working on an
earlier document wbiGhhe only- imperfeotly comprehended. It
is, however, 'unlikely' tha~ the descriptive 'Index is more than
a hundred years older at most than 'the pictures. It will be
convenient to proceed at once to the description of the MS~ '

Ka~endar. I here. give the more remarkable ,festivals which occur in
each month.

f. la. November. SS. Leonard in red, Martin jn blue, Edmund of
Canterbury in blue, Hugo and Anianus in red, Edmund the King in 'blue,
Clement in red, Katherine in blue, Andrew in blue.
-Margin. (a) A-man beating acorns from- an oak, faces R.

(b) _Sagittarius, a centaur riding to R. and shooting.
The miniatures in the Kalendar are enclosed in a quatrefoil with four

acute angles projecting from the four points where the foils meet: this is
slirrounded by a square gold frame. The ground of the picture is gold,
the spandrels pink or blue. _ ' . .

f.. lb. December·17. SS. Ignatius',Ep. Conf. and Lazarus Ep~ M. in
black; 25. ~ativ. Donlini and S.Anastasia 'in black, _S. Thomas of Canter-
bury, erased~

1· Proceedings of the Oamb. Ant. Soc. vo!. vii (New Series, vo!. i.):
31-:-69.
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(a) A man killing a' hog :'. on L. two beasts: on R. heads
of two white oxen. .

(b) Capricornus, a goat ending in a serpent.
f. 2a. MfJ-rch..·· SS. David anq Chad in. black, 'Geretrudis, Patri~jus in .

.. b~ac~, Cuthbert in black, .Benedict in red. 30. Eularia V.~ in black~ .
(a) A Juan in pointed hood, facing R, prunes a vine~

(b) .Arie8~ head to R, betw.een two trees: on one is a" bird.
f: 2b. April. S.' Aelphege. M. in black.

(a) ·A man stands holding a flowering branch in his R ..
hand, a nest in his L. : a tree with squirrel on L. :

. a tree on R. with ~ rabbit by it.
(b) Taurus, head to R., between trees: on' one is a bird.

f. 3a. September. .Transl. Cuthberti in black: 6. SS. 'Donatus;et,. Bresj-
cHus in black, Edith in black~ .

. (a) Two.nlen carry.' hottes' of grape~ to R., to aInall "in ~ .
''''',. vat."' :

(b): Libra: a man stands' holding scales~ befween i"ro..trees :
{\ , on each is abird. '. \
, 'f:. ~b~: Qqto~ber 8.~ S,~<~ene~Hc~a y. in black: SS. '.'Denis et soc. hi blue·;

f~ul.in~s, in·black, Wilfrid in.'r'ed, Wulfrannus 'Ep. Conf. ill black, Ded.. S.
Michaelis in monte~tulnba ~n red, Fr.edesuide.in ,black, Austraberta in black~
... . , " . . ", ' ., .. ' '1
.I{olnanus A·rc4iep..et.!.~eve~in~s Ep. in black,,·Colti.n~1?~nus 'M; in' black,
Crispinris et Crispiniallu8" et· sci Johannis de beuerlaco' In black; if the
ita1ibised words .be 'a.n .addition; they were added very shortly .after·the rest. .

(a).:. A man sowing: a tree on .L., a field on R.:· he sows
" -from, his lap. ,

-. (b)' Scorpius~ '~reei1, w;itlf sfx legs.
'. rhe initial I<L to ea.ch ~pnth is full of little ~nilllals,.etc.,5~a nlasterly
styte.;: :~.' ,:":,,:' ,"

We now come to the· descriptive Index, 'which I here Tepro~

duce in full, adding- tof :ea~h.. entry' a short ".desciiptio·u, of the
ac~u~rpi?ttirefound .'in t~ 'MS~; a~d ~hort eXl?lanati?~s w~ere
tJi~y seem necessity: ,~.: .:, . ::
, l4~:-'( -",:',.1 ,JJ '•• ' ;,:;.: ·,~.:f '....... '.'. '.,

: - 'P~. i. B~atu8 ui1r.Sera coment sari'lu.ei,~li. .P~9ph.e.tes,. met
sa .rrieiri:.su:Ja·'t'ete dauid')e.t- elelist::~/estre toi .et,dauid sera en
estant u mileu' de ~ ses ~freres'~ eV sera;.Ji .plus ··petis.~ .En ~··cel~

meime letre par desous coment dauid ocit golie. ~ ~'.. \..
. ': .. A,hove, three trefoil arches: 'on L. four 'brethren: face R.:' in O~ .Samuel
. stands over David, a small boy with crook: on R. the two parents face L.

. .
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BeloV\T, on R., Goliath, with black and white shield, prostrate, not dead: on
L. David with raised sword; three trees. For the next picture of this
cycle see Ps~ xxvi~

ii. Quatre fremuerunt. Pilates et. .herodes sunt. fet arnis en
la 'prise ihesu crist. .

.Two figures .on a seat: he on L. has pointed cap an~ book, and points
up to a face'in the sky: he on R. is crowned. 'The rulers take counsel
together against the Lord.' .

111. D011~ine quid multi(plicati). Absalon pent a ·1· arbre
par les cheuels, et a ·ii· lances: parn1i le cors.

So in th~ picture: the title of the Psalnl attributes it to David ' when
he fled frOlTI Absalonl his son.'

IV. a'urn inuocarem. Uns-rois se dort en un lit.
, I will lay Ine down in peace and sleep.' Ps. iv. 8.

v. Verba mea. Abraham debout lancele et son filz.
A seated figure with staff thrusts away a woman (damaged).

VI. Domine ne in furore.' Dauid 'malades pri~ nostre
selneor.

David in bed, crowned, nude: Christ, half-length, with book in the sky.

vii. Domine deus 11~eus. Vns horns giete les pierres dun
mont en contre dauid.

Shimei on L. in tunic, with lap full of stones: David walking to R.
Compare the title of the Psalm: 'because of the words of Cush the Benja-
mite.'

VII].' iJol1~ine do.minus noster. Vnshoms dessce '.j. pressoir.
A man on L. seems to- fit something on to the screw ofa press. Cf. title,

, upon Gitt~th.'

'ix. Oonfitebor tibi do(mine). Yns prestre reuestuz se con-
fesse devant ·i·'ante!.

A server in white bows: a priest in red chasuble, with hands joined:
the altar has chalice and corporal. COlnpare the first word of this psalm,
, Confitebor.'

x. In domino confido. Yns horns regarde ·i· corbel.
A narrow upright picture, as are all the initial 1's: a man looks :up at a

bird on a tree. xi. 1, 'that she should flee asa bird unto her hill.' Here
the discrepancy in numbering between Hebrew and Latin Psalnls begins.

o. A. S. GOl1t'Jn. VOL. VIII. 11
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Xl. Saluum me fac. Vns angles. busine et li mort resor-
dent.

Two angels with trumpets: three shrouded dead rising..

xii. Vsque quo d01nine. Vns horns reuest ·i· prouoire nu.
A man in red tunic on L. puts on (o:r takes off) a blue chasuble over the .

head of a priest in an alb, whose head and arnlS are concealed by the
chasuble.

Xlll. Dixit insipiens. Vns iuis regarde la terre qi pleure.
A tree on a nl0und: the J e,v in pointed cap looks to L., and points to

R. Cp. 5, 'They were then in great fear': but the subject is 110t clear.

xiv. _Domine quis habitabit. Sajnte eglise tient ·i· calice.
The Church', crowned, with banner-cross, chalice and corporal. She

synlbolises the righteous described in the Psahll. . ..' . .

xv. Conse111'ua '(ne domine~ Ihesu crist resort del sepulcre.'
Christ rising, supported by tw.o angels, h.olds a resurrection-cross.

'Thou wilt ~ot leave my soul in hell.'

xvi. Exaudi domine. Dauid est a genouz mains iointes et
nostre seigneur le corone.

Christ, half-length, in a senlicircle in the sky, crowns David kneeling.
'I will behold thy face in righteousness.'

XVll. Diligam te domine. 'Vnsenfes 'port le corone a dauid.
A boy (the Anlalekite) offers a crown to David, seated. Compare the.

~itle of the Psalnl.

XVlll. Oeli enarrant. Li sains espirit descent as apostres.
Eleven (or twelve) apostles seated: the dove descends vertically:

, Their sound is gone out,' etc.

XIX. Exaudiat tee Dauid est couuert de la main deieu.
Christ, half-length, in sphere: a kneeling feniale figure below. 'With

the wholesome strength of his. right hand.'

xx. Domine in 11,il"tute.
corone.

Christ, as above, crowns David standing': below Christ is an altar.
'Thou hast set a crown of pure gold upon his head.'

XXI. Deus deus 1neus. Ihesu crist en la croiz.
, The Crucifixion, with the Virgin and ~.' John: the Sun and Moon abo~e.
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xxii. Dominus regit me.' Li puples repaire de chaitiuoison
d~ babyloine.

A Jew, a wonlall and a child and tliree others go to R. to the gate of a
city. 'He shall convert lny soul.'

XXIII•. 'Domini est terra. Ihesu crist brise le portes deinf~r.

Christ with resurrection-cross, kic'ks down the gate of Hell (a' castle) :
three souls and three devils are ,seen. ' Lift up your heads,' etc. .

xxiv. Ad te domine leuaui. Deus homes batent le tierche
et il regarde uers le cel.

.A man between two others, one with, raised stick, the other with 'raised
fist. 'Consider. mine enemies how nlany they.are.'

xxv. Iudica me domine. Li angle ist'de fontaine renou~lez.

An angel emerging from a well-head in anlound flies upwards: architec-
ture above. There is a misunderstanding here: it is the e~gle (aigle) which
flies to a fountain to renew its youth, not the angel.

xxvi. Dominus illuminatio. S~ra comment dauid porte le
chief golie en ierusalelll et desus come,nt le' fames li' uient e
lencontre 0' tabors et autres estrumens et mainent les caroles
e chantent Saul en ocis · mile et · dauid · x · mile ·

Above, David, a boy, holding a head, walks R. to a gate: below, five
women, one dancing, the rest playing. This is the David-series, continued
from Ps. i.. The descriptions seem to conle fronl a different hand: they are
much longer and more detailed.

XXViI. Ad te' domine. Dauid ueure el tabernacle.
David c~owned kneels at an altar. ' When I lift up my hands toward

thy holy tenlple.'

XXVIll. Afferte dornino. Li prestre sacrefie ,le moton
deuant le aute!.

A priest in chasuble holds a lan}b and kneels at an altar: 'Bring young
raU1S unto the Lord.'

XXIX. Exaltabo te domine. Li prestres sacre le tem:ple.
Acolyte: Priest at altar with chalice upon it.

xxx. In te domine speraui. Li 'oisiax 'eschape de la, pan tier
a] home.

Man in blue holds a string with loops at intervals: two birds have
their feet caught in "it, a third flies away: 'Draw me out ?f the net,' etc.

11-2
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xxxi. Beati quorurn. Vns prestres baptise ·i· enf~nt.
Acolyte: priest immerses a child in a large red pool: two WOlllen on R.

'Whose unrighteousness is forgiven.'

xxxii. EX'l~ltate iusti. Ihesu crist tient une corone et ·i· flael.
Christ seated full-face holds a crown and flail: 'TI~e Lord l~ok~d down

from heaven,' etc.

xxxiii.' Benedicam dominum. Dauid se fet fol deuant
abymelech.

David crowned holds a club and a round cake, as the conventional fool:
three men on R. watching hiIn. Cf. Title of this Psalm.

XXXIV. I udica domine. Ibesn crist tient la croiz et la
lance.

Christ full-face, as described: 'Bring forth the spear,' et~.

xxxv. Dixit iniustu,s.· Vns horns fiert un autre .dun coutel
en besant.

As described: it represents Joab and Alnasa: 'The words of his mouth
...are full of deceit.' '

xxxvi. Noli emulari. Vns horns quiert herbe.
A nlan stooping gathers grass sprinkled with gold and flowers, a tree

behind: 'They shall soon be cut .down like the grass.'

'xxxvii. Domine ne in furore. Dauid regarde "le cotel
sangla~t emplorant.

David crowned, seated, holds and looks at aknife or dagger: a Prophet
'(Gad) on L., a mailed nlan (Joab) on R., David choosing the pestilence.
. 2 Sam. xxiv.

XXXVlll. Dixi c'ustodiam.. Vn latre sera coment sanl li rois
'se siet en sa chaise. E desous sera dauid barpant. et saul li
getera ·i· glai~e por li ocire et dauid sacline.ra por' echuer le cop.

Above, Saul crowned, seated under the central arch of three: he thrusts
with ~ lance into the lower division of the letter, where David. sits on a
chair harping. The third of the David-cycle'of pictures.

xxxix. Expectans expectaui. Dex tret dauid de Jabor a
une main et a lautre tient la corone. '

Christ holding a crown pulls up David (a boy in red) from a recunlbent
position: 'He brought me out of the horrible pit.'
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xl. Beat~(;s qui intelligit. Dauid done le pain au poure.
A nlan with a basket of loaves, which David stands and distributes to

five poor people: 'Consid~reth -the poor and needy-.'

xli. Quemadmodul1~. desiderat. Vns horns ocit un cerf qui
boit.

A man shooting at a stag which is drinking fl~om a stream. ~As the
hart pants.'

xlii. Iudica l1~e de~ls. Li prestres est ~ lautel.
Deacon in white with circular flabellum: priest in 'chasuble at altar:

architecture above: 'Introibo ad altare de~.'

xliii. Deus a'uribus.· Li iuis busine de ioie que 'son anemi
fuit.

A man in a .tower blows a trumpet: below, two mailed nlen. ride off to
R. ' It is th~u that savest us from our enemies,'et~..

xliv. .Eructauit. Marie est saucne· par desus · les puceles
tymbrent desoz.

Above, three arches: a wonlall sits full face in the centre one: below,
threewomeu hold square nlusical instruments. 'With .joy and. gladness
shall they be brought.' -

xlv. Deus noster refugium~. La synagoge est auuglee·. et'
saint eglise est tote·droite.

The Church crowned with cross-banner and chalice: the Synagogue
blue and gold with broken banner and tables of the Law: her crown falls.

xlvi. 011~nes gentes. Lasscension de nostre seignor [le
refuse].

'rhe ascension; Christ's feet only. seen: the Virgin present: 'God is
gone up.'

xlvii. Magnus dominus. Herodes freit'les nes.
Two ships: in one a king, in the other two 'nlen breaking the ships.

'Thou shalt break the ships of the sea.' Cf. the west portal of Amiens:
.Legenda Aurea on Innocents' Day, etc.

xlviii.. ·Audite !Lee. Li ricnes muret et diables enportent
lame.

A man in bed.; two black-winged'devils draw his soul from· his' illouth.
'i~ich filen also die.'
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xlix. Deus de0rurn. Li iuis sacrefie et men seingnor le
refuse.

A Jew with sheaf kneels at an altar: Christ half-length in sphere
repulses him with the back of his hand: 'If I be hungry I will not tell
thee,' etc. .

1. Miserere mei. Nathan demostre le oeille a dauid et il
sagenoille.

A man with book: Nathan in pointed cap points to the eye of David
crowned: one man On R.: all standing. This is a misunderstanding: 'oeille'
is for n10dern 'ouaille' == sheep, and refers to Nathan's parable of the ewe-
lamb. The artist has taken it to mean 'eye.'

lie Quid gloriaris. Vns horns ocit · i · prestre.
A man with raised sword (Doeg) about to smite -a priest in chasuble

(Ahhnelech). The title refers to Doeg. .

lii. Dixit insipiens. En la letre sera coment abymelech · i ·
prestres donne a dauid pains an uncorbelon. desous cil prestres
lueilnes balle a dauid la glaiue golie qilgardeit e·doech ·i· patres
de saul seradeles ~us qi les' regardera.

Above, a boy with basket of bread: AhiInelech in hood and cape gives
, it to David: below, a youth (Doeg) seated with lance:' Ahinlelech points to
.hin1- and to David. The fourth of the David-cycle.

liii. DeMs in nomine tuo. Dauid tranche a. saul le orl de
son mantel.

David crowned cuts the mantle of Sanl in pointed cap: both stand.
Cf. the title.

live Exaudi deus. Vn nes' emperil et cil de dens' crient
merci a nostre seignor.

Two men in a ship pray: 'Because of the storlny wind and tempest' (Il).

Iv. Miserere 1nei. Sanl dort et dauid tient le henap et la
lance. .

Sanl in bed: David, crowned, at ,the foot holds ~ lance. Cf. .title. ,

Ivi. Miserere rnei. Danid ment en tapignathe et· i· message
le conte a san!.

.David crowned, with staff: on R. a man kneels to Saul seated, in cap.
Cf. title. .
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1vii. Si ~tere utique. V'n enchanteur desus et . J · aspls
desoz el tient sa que as dens.

Above, a man with a short stick balances a bowl on a stick (a conjuror).
Below, a man seated between trees holds a bag in tl. hand and a snake in
L. 'The charmer.' The picture here does not quite answer to the
description.

Iviii. Eripe 1ne. Michol met dauid hors par la fenestre.
David is stepping out of the w~ndow. Compare title.

lix. Deus repulisti. Dauid, embrase due cuntree.
David and another at the gate of a city: flames at the windows and,

door: David touches the gate with a rod.

Ix. Exaudi deus. Dauid corone foule le diable.
David crowned stands on a devil: 'A strong tower for me against the

enemy.'

lxi. Nonne deo." La tor chiet sus les orgailleus.
Two men,on L. of a tower" one on R.; :two turrets fall: 'AB abroken

wall shall ye be.'

lxii.. Deus deus metts. Dauid est repost al desert.
David crowned sits under a tree on a seat. Compare title.

lxiii. Exaudi deus. Li archiers agait dauid.
Above, David sits between trees. Below, a man with bow: a tree on L.

, Have bent their bow.'

lxiv. Tedecet fJrnhus. Li, rois trait les iuis chaitis.
A king takes the hand, ofa Jew in a gateway: in a donled circular

building above are seen three Jews. 'My iniquities prevail against tue' (~).

lxv. Jubilate. Les lions resuscite ses filz.
The lions (three) are black and Inaneless. 'Who holdeth, our soul in

life.' 0)

lxvi. Deus misereatur. Aaron tient la uerge foillie et florie.
Aaron is in pointed cap. The Psahu reselllbles the priestly blessing in

Nunl. vi.

lxvii. ,Exurgat deus. Moyses et Aaron descent larche.
A ship with towers in it (this is thf? ark, confused with that of Noah):

in the towers are Moses and Aaron: in the body of the ship two men work
wfth auger and a.xe. 'When thou wentest through the wilderness,' etc.
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lxviii. SalUUl1~ l1~e fac. En 'la letre sera larche nostre
seigneur sus ·i· char qe diec bof meneront et dauid harpera par'
deuant Iarche et sera uestus dun rochi~t blanc. E par desus
sera michol la fanle dauid. qui esgardera dauid par une fenestre
e fera une.contenance qele le despise. .

Above, the ark and David as described: below, Michal stretches out of
a window and gesticulates at David. above. Fifth of the David-cycle.

lxix. Deus 'in adiutoTium. .ij. larrons copient le chief y..
boseth ell~ portent a dauid.

David sits crowned, with s,vord:· one man kneels and holds a sword and
the head of Ishbosheth, .the other f3tands. .

lxx. Inte dOl1~ine. Dauid est en la hautesce de la tor et
son ap.emi desoz.

David with crown and sceptre in a high blue tower: three mailed men
on horses below: 'Mine enelnies speak against me,' etc.

lxxi. Deus iudiciul1~. ·ii· hOlus aorent les Ydoles.
Three Jews kneel to two images, red and green, on slendercolunlns.

.' Pra~·er shall be l11ade ever unto him.' (1)

lxxii. .Qual1~ bonus. Moyses depieche le tables.
Moses, horned: the tables fall, broken. 'I was envious at the wicked.'

lxxiii. Vt quid deus. Diex deboute la synagoge.
C~rist, half-length, in sphere, pushes with a stick at the Synagogue,

who appears as in xlv. 'Why hast thou cast us off for ever.'

lxxiv. Confitebimur tibi. Vns horns se confesse a.j. prestre.
A man kneels to a hooded Inonk. 'Confitebimur.'·

lxxv. Notus in iudea. Diex oste la couetture de sus de la
synagoge.

Christ (as in lxxiii.) lifts the quilt off a crowned king in bed.

lxxvi. Voce mea. Omitted in the index.
rrhe picture shews David kneeling crowned by Christ in acloud.
lxxvii. ..A tte,ndite popule. Moyses fiert la pierre de la verge

et le ewe en issi. .
Moses,horned, with tables and rod; water comes·out of the. ground:

, He clave the rocks in the wilderness.'
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lxxviii. ,Deus uener-unt. Les bestes mS iuent les cars de
selns.

Two grey beasts eat two. white corpses: a tree behind. ~ The flesh of thy
saints unto. the beasts of the land.'

lxxix. Qui regis israel. Di~x plan~e la uigne.
Christ, between two' vines' with fruit, tends one 011 L. 'Thou hast

brought a vine,' etc.

lxxx.' Exultate deo. Vne chiuachiede gens qientrent en
une cite et fames pardesoz qui font [en une cite qi font sic]
porter une chasse'deuant eles.

Above, five men ride to R.: below, a gate: three women: two nlen
carry a blue-roofed ark to R. Sixth of the David-cycle: illustrates the
same event as lxviii. or else illustrates the Psalnl. I have a leaf ofaxivth
cent. Psalter (French) in which the same scene is given ~or Exultate.

lxxxi. Deus stetit. Les ydoles' trubuchent deuant ihesu
crist.

Christ: two figures on columns fall. 'A judge anl0ng gods.'

Ixxxii. Deus quis sirnilis. . Helbora fiche clous el, temple a
.j. martel.

Deborah with a hamlner drives a nail into the front of a church, above.
a door. A misunderstanding of 'tenlple,' which should have been the
temples of Sisera, who is mentioned i~ the Psalm.

lxxxiii. Quam dilecta. 'Li pres~res toz reuestus uient a
lautel.

As ix.: 'Bl~ssed.are they that dwell in thy house.'

lxxxiv. Benedixisti. Nostre dame qui gist et lenfant en
la creche. t

The Virgin in bed, with a 'book: Joseph, not nimbed, at the foot:· above,
the manger, on a thin shaft: the bead of the Child is seen, and the head of
the ox and the ass. 'Mercy and truth,' etc.: a Psalm interpreted to refer
to the Nativity.

Ixxxv. Inclina dornine. Vns OISlax est..'sacrifiez son chieI
(1 chief) ners a son piez et le autresen vole.

Under architecture ,: a dark bird flying· upward: .below, on an altar, lies
a similar bird with head twisted upward.,
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lxxxvi. Funda1nenta.. Lascention nostre dame.
The Virgin in bed: ten heads of apostles seen over her: behind, Christ

. stands holding her. soul.' He was born in her,' etc.

lxxxvii. Dorrnine deus salutis. Core art son fils.
A nlan in close cap stands blowing bellows: a youth ,vith bound hands

and feet lies ina fire on R. The Psalm is 'for the sons of Korah' and is of
a penitential character.

lxxxviii. - ° Misericordias. Li filz est a la destre son pere et
a la ·lune et le solail soz ses piez.

As described: 'His seat as the sun before nle,' etc.

1xxxix. .Dornine refugiu1n. Vns horns depart le froment de
la paille.

A mOan holds a long shallow elliptical winnowing-basket: 'In the evening
it is cut down,' etc.

xc. Qui habitat. Ihesu crist a desuz ses piez le lion et le
dragon.

Christ .throned between two candlesticks: under his feet sit a blackolion
and a·re4, blue and white dragon: 'The you~g lion and the dragon shalt
thou tread under thy feet.' .

xci. BonUl1~ est confiteri. Dauid est en la hautesce de la
uictorie.

David ° sits·crowned, with sword; on either side stands a nlailed man: -
'Mine horn shall be exalted,' etc.

XCII. DOl1~inus regnauit. Ihesu crist est armeo.
Christ seated with·book: (not armed). 'Thy throne is established of

old.'
XCIII. Deus ultionUl1~. Vl1S horns ocist 'j. -autre,O et il est

enflambe de dieu.
A man with dagger in R. hand, his L. hand on the shoulder of a fleeing

luan.on ,R.: a streanl of fire falls on him: 'The Lord our God shall destroy
them.'

xciv.. ,. Venite exult(el1~u8). Le verge foIe de hors a qi crist
dist ie ne vons sai pas.

L. a foolish virgin: R. under a trefoiled arch Christ seated, nimbed: a
ninlbe~·. virgin on R.: Ohrist's face is nleant to express surprise: ' Unto "-
whom I sware in Iny wrath,' etc.
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xcv. Cantate- do~ino. Li prestres tient le crist el sacre-
ment.

A layman, and deacon (1) in white, kneel: the priest at the altar holds
the Host over the chalice': '0 worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness.'

xcvi. Dominus regnauit. Tot le peuple est encontre dauid
qui uient.

David and anothe~ ride to R. and are Inet by three people in a gate.

xcvii. Oantate. Vns horns qi est pendu par les cheueus a
un autre (= arbre) et son cbeual sen fuit. et uns horn a cheual
arme li vient par deiere et le fert parmi lecors de une lance.
et par de soz ·i· massager qi uient a dauid et dit qe cil est
morz et dauid desire (=: dechire) ses cheueus.

As described. Death of Absalom. Seventh of the David-cycle.

XCVlll. Dominus regnauit. .Dei parole a moysen en la
columbe de la nue.

Moses, horned, with the tables, sits: Christ o~R., half-length, in sphere,
speaks: 'Moses. and A~ron among his priests,' etc.

XCIX. I ubilate. Crist pastor garde le oeilles.
Above, Christ sits full-face with book and ,long curved horn or club:

below, three sheep, a goat .and a dog, play about on a 1110und: 'The sheep
of his pasture.'

c." Misericordiam. VfiS horns est corone de dieu et ·i-· autre
embrases.

Divided by the shaft of the M: on L. Christ in a _sphere, crowns a
seated man: on'R., under arches, a luan in the midst of flames looks to .L. :
'Mine eyes ar~ upon the faithful. ... I shall soon destroy the wicked.'

Cl. . Dornine exaudi. Li pellican suscite ses oisiax de son
sanc.

As described: 'I anl like a pelican.'

cii. Benedic anil1ta. Li aigles fiert sa (1 la) pierre -de son
bee sur la fontaine.

A tree on L.: an eagle strikes his beak on a white stone by a streanl.
He is rene,ving his youth by knocking off the curved upper mandible of his
beak and subsequently bathing in the fountain of youth : 'Young and
lusty as an eagle.'
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.. ciii. Benedic' anima 'mea. Li asnes muert de soi de les la
fontaine.

A tree: a dead ass .lies by a stream: 'The wild asses quench their
thirst....When thou takest away their breath they die.'

CIV. Oonfitemini dO(11~ino). £haraon li rois 'done ses' clefs a
ioseph.

Joseph kneels to .Pharaoh, who gives hin1 a key: 'He made hin1 lord
also of his house.' '

cv. Oonfitemini do(n~ino). Li iuis aorent le ueel.
ThreeJews 'kneel to a large r~d calf standing on the ground: 'They

made a calf in. Horeb.'

CVl. Oonfitemini do(mino). Li angle annunce as pastors.
The angel sits on the top of a mound with a scroll: in front, one

shepherd on each side: two sheep and two goats in the centre: 'He sent
his word and healed then1.'

eVIl. Paratum cor. Jacob benist ses fiJi.
. J acob has cross nin1bus and sits full-face between looped-up curtains: a

boy kneels on either side: Jacob crosses his arms and lays a hand on each
head: 'Manasseh is ll1ine: Ephraim also is the strength of nlY he~d.'

CvIll. Deus laudem. Iudas pendu creue parL11i.
The usual scheme: 'Let his days be fe\v and let another take his office.'

eix. Dixit dorninus. Vn rois qi se gist ~t un .horne parrole.
et par'desoz ·i· rois qi gist en son lit trespasse.

Above, as described; below, a king in bed, a cross at ·his' head, two
candles at his feet. The last of the David-cycle: it represents David's
last words and death.

ex. Oonfitebor tibi. Abraharri' 'ueult sacrefier son filz. et
li angle prent lespee et li monst.re ·i· moton.

rrhe angel and ram are on L.: 'He will ever be mindful of his
covenant.'

exl. Beatus uir. Yns horns' done as. p0tlre8 les asm0!1es.
A servant with basket of bread: a nlanjn the centre: thre'e men on L.,

one a cripple wi~h 'trestles': 'He hath dispersed abroad and given to the
P·90r.'

eXII. Laudate pueri. Samuel oint dauid qui garde les
oellles.
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Dark ground. Samuel, who is tall, anoints Da~id, a boy with crook or
horn. On R. a hill, on which are andog, a tree, a sheep ar1d a goat: 'That
he may se~ hitn with the princes.'

cxiii(cxiv, cxv). In exitu. Li ydolatres aore lydre.
El .

A luan kneels to a figure on a column: 'Their idols are silver and gold.'

CXlv. Dilexi quonia1?~. Samson porte les portes.
The .usual scheme: 'Thou h~st delivered Iny soul from death.'

cxv. Credidi propter. Li prestres -done a. boiure a ·i· home
au calice.

A kneeling layman·: the priest llolds the wafer in R. hand; with L. hand
he holds the paten under the man's chin. Altar with chalice on R. Notice
that the description. hnplies that the cup was to ~e given; another mark
that the index is earlier than the actual pictures. 'I will take the cup of
salvation.' \. .

CXVl: Laudate d011~inum. D~us homes portent une grape.
As described: the two spies. I do not see the rea~on for this picture.

CXVll. Confiternini. Vns home monte par une eschiele sus
un tor.

As described: 'The ,stone which the .builders refused,' etc. _

CXVlll. Aleph. ~ Beati irnmac(ulati). Vns horns estudie sus
·i· liure.

A man in a chair, book on desk:' Thou hast cha~ged that we shall
diligently keep thy cOlnnlandnlents.'

Beth. In qruo co?"r(iget). Vns home p~role a deu.
A nlan stands; Christ speaks out of the sky: 'With lny whole heart

have I sought thee.'

Gim~l. Retribue. Vns horns ,qui a ·i· lien el col recoit loier
de deu.

A man kneels; Christ in the sky: '0 turn from me shanle and re-
buke' (1).

Daleth. Adhesit. Dauid dort, un orieller soz son chief.
As described'; a lanlp hangs. above. '

He. .Legem pone. Vne pucele se sta' et ·i~, h~me li torne la
face.
. The nlan sits on R. and looks R.: :the-maid on L. 'Turn away mine
eyes lest I behold vanit~7~'
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Vau. Et ueniet. Dauid est come rois a genouz.
As described;. Christ in the sky.

'Zain. Me1nor esto. Vns horns' qui uelt occire' ·i· autre est
enhrase par deriere.

A flalue on L., a nlan with raised club; a man, flees to R.:' 'I am horribly
afraid, for the ungodly.' .

Cheth. Portio mea. Vns sestudie ses mains lies deriere
le dos.

He is seat~d in a chair, book on desk: 'The congregations of the proud
have robbed lue; but I have not forgotten thy law.' '

Teth. Bonitate1n. Vns bouchiers uelt ocirre ·i· martir.
A Juan with raised sword; a nimbed man kneels: 'The proud have

inlagined a lie against me.'

Jod. Manus tue. Deu fait Aqam.
Adanl is" a white' figure ly~ng on the ground: 'Thy hands have made

me.'

Capb. DeJecit in sa(lutare). La purification .llostre dame.
Joseph with the doves; two women hold Christ over the altar: Silneon

on R.: 'My soul hath longed for thy salvation': a propos of Simeon. .

Lamed. ·In eternU1n di:)1nine. Deu fait le solail et la lune
et les estoilles.

Christ, full-face, holds the sun and moon: .' They continue this day ac-
cording unto thine ordinance.'

Mem. .Quomodo dilexi. Vns enfes qui ~ciet en une chaire
et ensaigne ·i· veillard;'

The old man is also seated: 'lam wiser than the aged.'

Nun. ~Lucernapedibus. Vns home porte une lanterne de-
nant'un autre.

Both have staves and walk to R. :' Thy word is a lamp.'

Samech. Iniquos odio. Lescolumbes regardent'liaue.
Four 'narrow open arches. ~ In front at bottom a battleluent, behind

which is water; .the arches are. topped by canopies ,and balls, on which sit
two doves, 1 Meaning.
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.Ain. Feci iudiciurn. Crist pa~ole as iuis· et iuis tornent
ses dos.

The Jews go to R.: Christ sits on L. with book: "'They have destroyed
thy la'v.'

Pe. Mirabilia. Li. angles salue la glorieuse vierge.
, When thy word goeth forth.'

Tsade. Iustus es. Li sains esperis decent sus les apostres.
The Virgin is absent. ' My zeal hath even eaten me.'

Koph. Olal1~a~i. Vns iuens Inoins prie.
A black nlonk kneels at an altar on R.; the Divine Hand in the sky:

, I call with my whole heart.'

Resh. Vide humilitatern., Vns home velt ocirre ',i. serpent,
et li serpens repont so~n chief.

A 'man shoots with a bow at a dragon creeping into a' hole in a moundg
1Meaning.

Shin. Pr'incipes. Vns martyrs est batuz tot nuz:
He kneels; two men scourge him: ',P~inces have persecuted Ine.' .

.Tau. Appropinquet. Vns. home porte une oeille · sus les
espaules.

The sheep is blue:' r have gone astray like a sheep that is lost.'
cxix. Ad dominu1n cun~, tribeularel"]. ~ VDS . home prie ,el

primer autel de·xv· degres.
'A man kneels at an altar on the top of xv steps, 'red, pink and blue~

The first Song of Degrees. ' -

cxx. Leuaui.' Vns home touche la busine. en la hautesce
de la tor.

The 'tower' is a la.rge castle: 'The Lord is thy keeper': meant' for a
watchnlan.

cxxi. Letatu8 S1/;ln. .Vns home' entre el ~emple.
A tree on L. ; a Dlan stoops to enter the temple door:. 'Let us go' into

the house of the Lord.'

CXX,ll. Adte leuaui. 'Vnepucele regarde les mains sa
dame.

The mistress is crowned: 'As the eyes of a maiden/ etc.
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CXXIll.Nisi q~ia d01J~inus. Vex (l. Dex) ti'et ~'ns home de
lia\ve par la main.

As described. ' The waters had dr9wned us.'

cxxiv. Qui confidunt. Vns hotne nelt toucher une 'pu'cele .
et dex la fiert sur la main de une verge.'

Christ in the sky smites the hand of the nlaid:' 'Lest the righteouswt
their hand unt9 ,vickedness.' '

f. 5 b. cxxv. In conuertendo. Vns .hop.1e porte. a ioie' les
'bles.

A man carrying a sack, under architecture. "Shall doubtless COlne
again with joy,' etc. .

cxxvi. Nisi dOl1~inus edifica(uerit).' Li ap~stres oste la
poudre de ses piez deuant les iuis! "

An apostle stoops and touches his foot: three Jews look at him: 'When
the)'speak with their enelnies in t~e gate.'

CXXVll. Beati omries. Li iustes 'siet a table et sa' felne et
ces enfans.

Three (or four) children on R;·: 'Thy wife shall be,' etc.

CXXVlll. Sepe expugnauerunt. Vns. home est a genouz . et-
·i· autre met pierres SOl' lui.

A man crouching ; another puts stones on his back, which stones he
takes out of his lap: 'The plowers plowed upon my back.'

. CXXIX. De profundis, cla(1naui).. Ionas. ist del uentre del
poisson.

Above, Nineveh: below, Jonah, nude, ejected by the whale: 'Out of
th~ deep.'

cxxx. Domi1~e n9n est. La feme alaite son enfant.
, 'Like as a child that is weaned from his nlother.'

cxxxi. Memento do(mine). Cristet sa mere sunt resuscite's
de sepucres.

Divided vertically: on L. Christ, half-Iellgth, stands in the tOlnb with
cross and book: ""on R. the Virgin sitnilarly represented,' with book and
palm: 'This shall be my rest for ever.'

cxxxii. Ecce quam bonum. ·Dieu oint aaron a prestre.
Aaron in bed in a conical mitre:, Christ, stands over him with a vessel

and lays his hand on his breast: 'Jt 'is like the: precious ointment,' etc.
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cxxxiii. Ecce nunc be(nedicite). Vnsangl~s est sus une
eschiele · et' ·i· autre luint a iacob..

On L., an angel on a ladder: on R. an angel wrestles with J acob: 'Ye
that by night stand,' etc.

cxxxiv. 'Laudate nomen domi,ni. Vns hon1e est en la
hautes.ce des ·xv·'degreces.

A Iuan sits on the top of xv steps; a tree on each side. The last Song
of Degrees.

'cxxxv. Oonfitemini. Iosue'pendi ·v· rois.
Joshua stands on L. Three kings hang on a gibbet, with bound hands:

, And slew.mighty kings.' " ,

cxxxvi. Super flumina., Li iui~ pleure soz ·i· ~eue ses
orgnes penduz a ·i· sauz.

A Jew sits dejected, by a stream: a tree with 'red robe hanging on it:
, There we sat down,' etc.

cxxxvii. Oonfitebor. blank.
The picture shows a 'nIan in pointed, cap and robes, face R.,·holding a

scroll. See Oantic. i.

cxxxviii. Domine p1'"obasti me. Li rois teint ses longes.
A king, tightening his belt, holds' ~he loose end of it: 'My reins are

thine.'

cxxxix. Eripe me. Deus champions se' conlbattent.
They have shields ·and hammers: 'Stir ,up strife all the day long' (1).

'cx!. Domine clamaui. .Marie se sta au solail.
The Virgin stands holding the Child; the sun on R.: 'Keep me, from

the snares' : cf. Rev. xii. ..

·cxli. Voce mea. Crist est enseueli.
'Christ in a shroud ; two Jews behind the tOJub: 'Bring IUy soul out of

prison.'

,cxlii. Domine emaudi. Crist enseueli est garde des chiualers..
Angel on L.; women above on R.; the tOlllb_ empty; three guards

. below:' Quicken me, 0 Lord.~ ,

cxliii. Benedictus dominus deus. Dauid se combat contre
golie.'

As ~sual: 'Which teacheth lUy hands to war.'
O. A. Se Cmnrn. VOL. VIII. i2
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cxliv. Exaltabo te. Crist- lieue dauid pluuiant e!1 ea:we.
Christ washes David in a tub. 1Meaning. '

cxlv. Lauda anima. Crist sane les clops.
Two cripples healed by Christ: 'The Lord raiset4' thenl that are fallen.'

cxlvi. Laudate ·dol1~inu11~. Li poretin' uiuent de -la ·rosee
del ciel.

Six birds in a nest; a streaUl descends on them: 'Feedeth the young
ravens.'

cxlvii (cxlvii. 12-end). Lauda i,erusalem. Li. sires 'est
sus la tor de -iherusalem.

Christ stands in a tower and holds the globe EI1: 'He h~th blessed thy
children,' -etc:' : . '. '

cxlviii. Laudate dominum de celis. Vns" home comande a
langle a loer dieu.

Christ, half-length, holds the globe; below are an angel and'a man:
, Praise him, all ye angels of his.'

cxlix. Oantate. Pierres tient lempereur par la chaine.
s. Peter, with the keys, holds the end of a cord which is on·the neck of

a sea:ted king: 'To bind t~eir kin~s in chains.'

cl. Laudate. Li angle loent dieu a cymbres et cymbales.
Three angels with cymbals : Christ in the sky on L.: 'Praise 'him .upon

the loud cymbals.' .

,Cantica! (A line blank.)
i. Oonfitebo'r~ Vns prophete tient·i·roule...
As cxxxvii. Isaiah xxv.

11. Ego dixi in dimidio. Vns rois.,gist malades. '.
A king (Hezekiah) in a bed; looped-up white curtains.

iii. EcC~ltauit.; Vne feme teient un liure.
. ~\~Hannah kneels at an .altar .with an open book, 'inscribed : Ita .' in do

. . . uit min. . .

IV. Oantemus. Vne feme chante..
,Miriam with 'a book inscribed<cantemus dno'~

v. Domine audiui. Vns prophetes monstres ihesu crist :au
doit en la cresche.
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Habakkuk sits on L. and points to Christ in the manger, the ox and ass
above: 'In nledio duo'rum animalium innotesceris.' Hab. iii. 2.

VI. Audite celi. ,Moyses de une part · et une pucele dautre
part.

-Moses, horned, on L., a maiden reCi on R;, both on one seat. 1Moses
and Miriam~

Co vii. ~ Tedeum L(au,damus). Liangle loent 'dieu. -
Four coped clerks at a lectern, : do~s not "answer to the'description: .

VIll. Benedicite. Troins ·enfansen .une fornesse.
The three children sit in an o.ven: below, a, trefoiled ~rch; no fire.

IX. Benedictus. Zacbarias et eljzabeth. '
Zacharias with a book sits and ,talks to Elizabeth, ninlbed, seated.

x. Magnificat.- Elyzabeth et'ilostre dame.
The Visitation; two figures onIJ.

xi. Nunc. ,dimittis. Symeon qui tient nostre 'seIgneor en
ses bras.
. 'Joseph on L. 'with .doves. The Virgiosupports Ohrist, who stands on
the altar. Simeon on R.

xii. [Gloria inexcelsis.] Omitted in index.
The l?icture has: above, Christ, half-length, in sphere, holding divided

globe (see cxlvii.) and blessing; below, four angels in white stand praising.

XIII. ,Quicumqueuult. ,Vne maieste.
Christ seated in a quatrefoil blessing;, in the spandrels, the Evangelistic

emblems, with the names qn scrolls. . '

The last leaf of the MS. is gone, but no' pictures are lost.
On f. 4 b.are scribbles in the margin. J. h~rdinges apvd ~ ....

and' Wyllyam ffoolk.'
" The l.ine-~lliIl;gs, mostly rabbits and dogs, are.exce~lent·

through:out the volume; and, in spite of the large n'umber o,f
pictures, the execution no~vhere falls off.

12-2
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11. ON A GREEK PSALTER IN THE LIBRARY OF

EMMANUEL COLLEGE.

THE Psalter in the Library of Emmanuel College which I
anl now about ,to describe may possibly be-in fact, in nlY
opinion is-a very noteworthy piece of evidence in conpexion
with the study of Greek in England in the Middle Ages.

Its mark in the College Library is 3.3. 22 (formerly 2. 2. 14).
It is not one of Archbishop Sancroft's gifts to the College, nor
is ,it known who was the donor; it is so fragmentary, moreover,
that no notice of its 'medieval possessors survives in it. Lagarde
calls it Cod~x P 'of the Psalms; ,in Holmes and Parsons' LXX it
is No. 294. Holmes attributes it to cent. x.- Astle in his
Progress of 'the art of writing (p. 75 and PI. 6) gives a short
notice and a facsimile of a few lines. I have not found any
,other mention of it.

It c~nsists of 26 leaves in small folio and contains parts of
Pss. lxxi~lxxxi, cxxvii-cxxix; cxxxv-cxxxvi, cxxxvii-cxliv.

f. 1 a begtns AVTP6>UfTE Ta,; tvxa,; aVT(c)V lxxi. 14.
On f. 8 b is the signature of the quire, xL So that ten' quires of 8 leaves,

80 leaves in all, are wanting at the beginning.
f. 16 b ends with lxxxi. 7 VJLE'i,; ae cJ';, and has the signature xii.' A late

note (cent. xvii. or ,xviii.) says Des'unt multae paglnae.
f. 17 a begins YLOLUtUOV (= VLOt uov) 6>'; .vEoepvTa EAE6>' cxxvii. 3, and

the hand frolll this point is larger and coarser, though not later in date.
f. 17 bends 1Tp6>La,; P.f(Xpt) cxxix. 6.
f. 18 a begins KE E~ayaY6>VTLTOV tTiX cxxxv. 11.
f. 18 bends Ba{jt(A6>VO';) cxxxvi. 1.
f. 19 a begins OT~ TjKovuav cxxxvii. 4.

. . f. 26 b ends with KE Et'; TOV E6>Va TOV E6>VO,; cxliv. 21' end, and has the
signature xxi1. '

The interest of the book, briefly stated, lies in this: that it
is at least as old as the twelfth century; that it was' certainly
Dot written by a Greek (or in Greece); and that it was probably,

1 The titles of the Psalms are in red, and so also is the initial of each
verse.
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written in. England. Several points lead me to the belief in
its non-Greek origin: first,the vellum, which is to my mind just
like the vellulu ofWestern MSS. and not like that of Greek MSS.,;'·
next, the wr~ting, of which' more anon; thirdly, certain glosses
which I find in it; 'and fourthly, the signatures of the quires.

The writil)g is a principal point, naturally. The two pages,
facsimile's 'of which accompany this paper (figs. 1, 2), amply
s~ffi.ce to 8ho"r the remarkable aspect and character of the MS.
They are taken from the two ends of thG~book~. for, as has been
already remarked, the writing, after f. 17, becomes larger and,
coa.rser than in the earlier leaves. The impression "rhich one'
gathers at the firs~ glance is that the scribe has be~n influenced
by R~ssian or Slavonic writing ;' but a closer examination shows
that what h'e ,has been doing is to copy painfully and exactly,
letter by letter, from a 'manuscript written in early minuscules.
Th~ ~low and laborious character of the work bec~lnes more
'a?d- more apparent as we look further 'into the MS.: and the
conviction speedily arises that no Greek could possibly have
written such a' hand as this.

It will not be necessary to go into details about the script.
I am merely desirous of lay{ng the facsimile' before my readers,
and letting them draw their own conclusions from it. I will,
however, just specify that certain compendia scripturae occur in
the MS.: namely, th.e ordinary contractions of these words an'q
letters: "at, o~, ap, Et, €V, o~, OV, (J"(J", VV, '!ra, 'frt. All of theRe
are form,ed with t.he elaborate and painful care that c~aracterises
the rest of the writing.
. Next let' us speak of the glosses and signatures. Three

sign~tures survive; xi, xii, xxi: and· they are all in Roman
figures. which I attribute to the twelfth cen,tury, and in ink not
distinguishable from that of. the text., I· conclude that they
are original" ~nd I ask if, in that case, their occurrence i~

compatible with the supposition of a Greek origin, for the MS.
As for the glosses '; there are only a few of them, but' they

are in'two hands, one of the twelfth, the other of the fifteenth
century. The first hand is not much later than the text;
it has added a few explan~tions of·words and contractions.
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•i. glutinare
lxxii. 28. 7rpouIloXXau(}€

m·isiite
Ixxvii.·46. €pvu£{301J'

legis
lxxiii. 1. vOJL1J'; (a wrong explanation).

adipe frumenti
cxlvii.3. UT€aTO'; 7rVPOV

also X€tp 'manus, VWTOV dorsum.

. The contractions explained are:

7rpWV pateron vv filiurn.

The second hand; writing late in the fifteenth century, has
added t.he opening words of the PsahnB\ in Latin : (e.g. Ixxii.
Quant bonus), and a few explanations of \vords.

Now it seems to me that both of these hands are English;
.about the second hand in particular I fe'ellittle doubt.

This second annot.ator may quite possibly have been th~

Franciscan Richard Brinkleyl, ,vho '~at one time owned the
Greek Psalter now at Gonville and Caius College, and. also
the f~mous Codex Leicestrensis of the New Testament. He
.was a student of HebreV\T as ~ell as of Greek; for a Hebr~w
Psalter which belonged to Bury Abbey was lent to him by ~hat

house in the .year 1502. It is now in the Bodleian Library
(Laud. Orient. 1~4), and contains Latin annotations of a
character very similar to those in the Emmanuel Psalter.

According to my theory, then, this Psalter was written in
an English monastery in the twelfth century, and ,,,,as studied
as late as the fifteenth cent-qry. Had it not been for the cruel
mutilations ,vhich the volume has undergone, we sho,:!ld
probably have known for certain whether I anl right;, and in
that case the book would have been a docu!llent of primary
importance-as I hope it, may be in the future-to the historian
<?f Greek learning in the west during the Middle Ages.

1 For an account of Brinkley see Rendel Harris, The Leicester Codex,
17 sqq., where, however, the Hebrew Psalter is not mentioned.
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Professor HUGHES and MrT. D. ATKINSON gave some
account of the remains ofa Roman House, lately discovered a~

Swaffham Prior, Cambridgeshire. Mr Atkinson ~xhibited a
p'lan of the foundations which had been laid bare, and suggested
their probable use.. Professor Hughes explained the bearing
which this discovery has on our knowledge of the Devil's Ditch,
and of the. occupation of the neighbourhood by the Romans.

MONDAY, January 23rd, 1893.

Professor E. C.CLARK, LL.D., President, in the Chair.

Professor HUGHES made the following .communication :

ON THE CASTLE HILL, CAMBRIDGE1.

Natnral Features.

A short sketch of the natural features of the site and its
geology' may be of use at the beginning of this enquiry, as
many apparent difficulties are explained away at once by
reference to the subsoil and underlying strata. ,TheCastleand
all the earthworks immediately about it \vere construct,ed ·on a
natural promontory which forms the end of a terrace running
by Girton, the Observatory, ~he Grove, and abuts on th~ river
at its bend ·near Magdalene ColleI{e. This promontory (see
section, fig. 2) has the Gault at its base, a stiff ilupervious clay,
here about 125' feet in thickness, and, therefore, extending far

1 See also Proc. Camb. Ant. Soc. May 26, 1884; Reporter,3 June 1884,
p. 808; Oambridge Revieu~, V01. VI, 20 May 1885, p. 322. 'fhe probable
extent of the Castle has been laid down on the plan (fig. 1), based on the
Ordnance Survey (10·56 feet=I inch), which has been drawn to illustrate
this paper. Modern streets and houses are indicated by red lines. I will
take this oPPQrtunity of thanking Mr Gibson, Governor of Her Majesty's
Prison, for his nnfailing courtesy on all occasions, and for the facilities for
exploration with which be has favoured Ine.
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below the river level. . Above this comes' the baselnent-b~d

of the Chalk, in which· the phosphate nodules have been, so
largely' dug in ,tlieneighbourhood of Cambridge., This w'~s

exposed 'during the' excavations 'behi~d ,Clare Terrace, as the hew
brick hous'es aboveSt Giles's- Church are called. Above··the

FIG. 2.. S~cti~ol1 N.E. a~d s.w. throug~~he Burh. Length 6fsection, 380 yards.

1. Talus and later made earth. C. Second fosse of Burh.
2. E'arlier made earth of mound and D. Bank in· Magdalelie College

rampart. grounds.
3. Pleistocene gravel. E. Position of tunnel where solid
4. Chalk. . chalk was pierced, after passing
5. Phosphate bed at base of Chalk. through made earth.
6. Gault. F. Position of -excavation for new
A. The mound. house, see p. 175.
B First fosse of Burh.

phosphate. bed' a soIjd Inass of Chalk Marl forms the chief part
of the piolllontory, covered only by an irregular bed of sand and
gravel, and a'still"more irregular'laye.r of made ,earth. Besides
this, the steep .slopes have crumbled dO'w'n, and a Inix~d talus
has. gathered on the flank, and accumulated along the base, of
the :hill. This varies according to the strata that happen'ed, to
be most ,exposed at any' particular place' and tillle in. the long
period during which the process of degradati<;>n has... been 'going
on. 'Thus we see 'that if the steep slope were scarped, and the
material, thrown together in a he~p, t.he illpund so formed
wo'uld consist of clay, chalk, sand, gravel, and hUlnus, in irregular
layers; and, if .\ve ,were to dig into the body of the'hill Fh:rough
the talus~ we should touch solid gault~at the base, and' ~halk in
the upper part of ~he slope, while near the top .we should find
ir'regularpatches and pockets. of ,sand an~gravel,~or' of ,made .
earth.
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·The- MO?1nd.

At "the end of this promontory there 'is a ,mound, rising
from .the' level of the graveL·terrace on the sid~ next the
prison, but on the side next the river rising in one slope from
the level of the Master's Lodge, Magdalene' College. If we
approach this Dlound from the side next the prison, we regard
as belonging to it only the part which ris~es above, the original
natur~l surface of the promontory. In. excavating for the new
ho~se' 'at· the north-ea,st corner of t~e prison (fig. 2, F), 'the
.~arth which forms the secondary stope up to the mound was
'seen to rest upon rusty sand and grave~; and ~hi~ bed or sandy

. g~avel was seen also a~ ~he same level' under the mound' itself
in an excavation into the steep slope behind Clare .Terrace.
This·is the Pleistocene gravel that occurs all. over' the 'terrace,
consisti~g sometimes of a, fin~ sa~d, sometimes of gravel, ,some-
times composed s? largely of the und~rlying'marl as to be
useless for economic purposes. All below this is chalk and gault.
But, if we approach the mound fro~ the side next M:~gdale~e
College, where the bottom. of the slope is at a much iower
fevel, the base of what we ~hould; from that point of v~ew,

regard as th~ mound, c,on~ist~ of these solid be~s; and it'is 'only
the u:pp~r half that corresponds to the nio~ndas seen fr~m the
pris?n. ,So that if the Fellows of MagdaleneCQllegeie~lly

tan a,' tunnel,fro~ their'side through the talus that hang~ 0l?-
the" slope into the" lower part"of the mound, as rumour says
th~y' did, they fo.und of'course undistu~bed ~trata when ~hey

got a little way in (fig. ~, E).
.tn enquiring whether the mound is natu~al or artificial we

hav'e to consider, only that part of it which rises above the level
of th~ ground on which the prison stands. The idea that it
was' a natural feature seems to have arisen from the occurrence
of ~o much clean chalk in the rilound- itse.lf; but this is' 'easily
'explained on ~he supposition ·thatthe chalk 'which crops out at
the, end of the p~"omontory.\vas.Cllt away to' form a steeper
'scarp, and that the material was thrown up on top to form a
mound, and was probably p<?undeddown to make it compact,
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and capable of bearing a heavy superstructure. Whe~her or .
not that was the exact way in "which it was formed, undisturbed
chalk cannot in this district naturally occur above Pleistocene
gravel, and, explain the origin of the n10und as we 'will, it must
be artificial.

The Rarnparts. '

From this mound, ~trong~y scarped on the south and east, .
earthworks ,expand to the north-west (see plan, fig. 1). At the.
north~east co:r-ner a bastion still remains, and at the south
corner there is room for a symmetrical development near Bell's
'Court. Along the north-east side of the prison a strong earth-
. work carries us to another bastion, which Oromwell has' the
credit of throwing up or modifying. The upper part of this,
however, seems to be composed of surface-soil of all ages down
to quite late times, and I am inclined· to think that SOlne of it
!Uay have been wheeled out during comparatively recent excava-
tions within the walls. .

.'A fosse starts from this. north-east cor:Q.er and runs south-
west. for a· short distance, when it dies away in the gardens.
.This m.ay· be "the valley beyond the Castle Hill," one' of .the
places where it is recorded that permission was given to shoot
rubbish in 15.75, or it may have been filled at the beginning of
this century 1. That would account for its being levelled, for
it does not appear that there was any extension of the town in
that direction to call for such a labour. .

The ground beyond this eart4work ,on .the north-east has
been so extensively dug over for brick-clay and phosphate
nodules, that it is impossible now to trace any of the ancient
features. .

. The Castle is usually draw.n as bounded on the S..W. by
Castle Street. The forn1 of the ground would suggest a search
for its outer works further to the south-west, at the back of
Shelly Row, the houses of which.stand on it considerable bank;
.whil~e .somewhe~e ju~tbeyon~ this adeep di~ch ~ay h~v~ run

1 See below, p.' 20~. ~



along the depression which passes through Gloucester Terrace,
and runs N.W. of the bastion knOVln as Cromwell's; and it_ is
probable that a fosse was carried along the south-west side of
the works, at any rate as' far as the steep scarp of the mound.
.Here, however, as in the case of the ~treet in front of the Shire

- Hall, we must he car~ful not to infer too n1uch from the exist-
ing form of the ground without making allowa~ce for the level-
ling of the ramparts, the alteration of the roadway a~ various
later dates, and the easing of the gradient by cutting away the'
brow of the hill.

Outside all of these there are still traces of other earth-
works. A deep ,fosse and vallum run in front of St.ory's
Alnlshouses, and turning past their S.W. gable form a con-
spicuous feature as far as the. Haymarket. The lie of the .
ground would ~uggest that this earthwork must have originally
included S. Peter's Church; and, making another ~orner just
outside the Churchyard, have crossed Castle Street between
the end of Northampton Street" and S. Giles's new Church.
Further, on the assumption that the terrace in Magdalene
College grounds was the continuation of it, it must have been
returned to, the bastion at the E. corner. Along the N.E. side
'Of the 'Castle it n1ust h'ave near~y coincided with the existing

. earthworks. The only' pieces of this work remaining are" ~here
fore the corner by Story's Almshouses, and the bank in
Magdalene College grounds; but even these two have so little
connection "\vith, one another that it has been suggested that
the banks near the School 'of Pythagoras may have ~elonged to
the same system. There was probably nl0re to be ~een in
Stukeley's time, and writing in or about 1746 "he says:

"I have, in company with Mr Roger Gale, trac'd out the vestiges of
that city [the Roman city Granta], without any difficu~ty; being an oblong
square, which was wall'd about and ditch'd, the "Roman road which comes
in a strait line from Huntington hither, runs thro' the midst of it, and so
in a. strait~line thro' the town, by Ohrist's college and Emanuel,. to
Gogmagog hills, where it passes by Bartlow and Haver.il, into Essex, pro-
bably to Oolchester... ln the garden ofPythagoras's school, south and west
of that build~ng, ~he trace of the ditch of the Roman Granta may easily be
discovered, and the turn or angle of it, to which the angle of that building
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.correspo~ds. - Then the:w~st side ,of the ditch runs on the outside ofth~

late Mr Ketifs house,and turns quite on the outside of, the "town, on the
north; so rqund the outside o,f the castle, through Magdalen college close,
which is the south side of it. The ,terrace walk in that close, is the 1)allum
wherein the R01nan wall stood. Then it runs by the south side of S·.. ·Giles' .
church yard, to the garden of Pythagoras's school. The longest side of
"this city from east to west was '2500 R01nan' feet, the shortest side from
north ~o south was 2000, so that the road. cuts it in' the middle1."

~Stukeley has evident~y not distinguished the moat and fish-
. ponds of that medieval d\veUing-house from the outer earth-
works of the Castle Hill. .
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Objects found.
We may safely. infer that such. a' -site as that on which

.Qambridge Ca~tle stood was occupied from the very earliest
times. Around Cambrjdge ,ye have abundant traces ,of
palaeolithic man. Forms of implement intermediate between
palaeolithic and neolithic occur in this flint-produc.i'.ng conntry
,under and along the borders of the F.ens. Men '., of the Bronze
Age b.uried t~eir dead on the hills around. Some ancient race,
who they were nobody knows, threw up a succession of great
dykes across th'e open ground between the woodlands and the
feplands at intervals all the w~y from ;Pampisford to Newmarket.
The Romans advanced and took possession, and lived in
security along both banks of the Granta; and at this date, as
far· as. regards the Castle Hill, .our evi~ence from remains
begins. I am not aware that any objects which could be
referred toa pre-Roman dat~ have been found within the ·area
now occupied by the town; but that negatIve evidence is worth
very little when applied to pre-Roman "times. ' Dr. Mason 2

thought' that some' of the works on the Castle Hill might
be- ,British, especi~lly the "mound, ."though the latter has been
usually supposed to be·Danish." . He suggested that th~ castle
was on the site of the prretorium of the Roman station 3,•

.1 Palaeographia Britanr2'ica, by W·rn. Stukeley. Nuniber 11. 4to.,
Stamford, 1746, p. 36. .

2. For an account of Dr Charles Mason, see Architectural History, etc.,
Willis and Clark, ii. 674~677.

3 Camdetl, Britannia,ed. Gough, ii. 130.
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The tradition of a British town called Caer Grawnt IS
recorded. .But there were several important' seats of learning in
Wales in the early middle ages in which geographical inforrn'ation
was' probably. collected, systematised, and reconciled, so that \Ve
must not lay much stress on a point of this kind; 'and Caer
<!rawnt, like Rhyclychan the Ford of the rivet' Ock; may be
only one of that numerous class of words whicbwe may refer
to :a pedantic source. '

There certainly is no British' camp here such as we see
cOlumonly on the bills of the s~uth and west of England, nor,
if we lIlay from the existing earthworks draw any conclusion ,
as to the original form, are we justified in inferring that there
was a Roman camp here. BlIt ,there may well have been a
post-Roman town, the outline of which was approximately reet-'
angular, though not as symmetrical asa Roman camp. Accord-
ing to Mr Clark' t~ere is no' evidence that the Romanized
Britons constructed any new defensive works, or, even' repaired
those left by the Romanst. . . '

Nor does it appear probable ~hat Roman camps would' be
comrnon in this neighbourhood. The legionaries d~feated the
natives in a few sangui!l~ry engagements, and there w~s an end
of it. Then calne the introduction of Roman muniqipal and
domestic life; all 'along both sides of the river we find renlains,
not of camps, not of ce~eteriesonly, but of household rubbish.
Along the, rising. ground between TruD?pington and. Ohaucer
Road; through Cambridge, under the Arts' School, under 'rrinity
Hall, under the Union, by the Station ;' through Barnwell,
Horningsea, Clayhithe, and so on. On the other side of the
river they are nu.merous ~t Grantcbester, along ,~be higher
,ground bet,~~enGr~ntchester an~ the ,Barton, Road, in 'the
cemetery behind St John's College, all, over the Grove, the
Castle Hill, Chesterton, and here and there at intervals right
out into the Fens byWillingham and Cottenh'am2.-The .people
who lived on these farms'werenotall Roman soldiers, and if

1 Med-ie"'al Military Architecture in England. By G. T. Clark, i. 12~

2 See the specimens from these localities 'which I have, placed in
the Archaeological MuseUIll.
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.they had been they would not have been all Italians. They
were the Romanized British, and carried on the Roman
municipal system and Roman. crafts till they were driven away
or merged with 'the Saxon or other .early settlers. The mixed
race which was the result of all these moveluents afterwards
contested.. the possession of East Anglia with the Danes. It is
probable that' we separate the Britons, Romans, Saxons, Danes,
and Normans from one another by too hard a line, and that·
more careful observations will "teach us that extermination of
pre~7ious occupiers and destruction of their ·objects 9f domestic
use were the exception rather than the' rule.

Having more than once carried on excavations ,:vith General
Pitt-Rivers, and having thus had opportunities of learning the
value of his methods, I must quote SOlne passages from the
Inagnificent volumes which he has recently printed, and of
,vhich, thanks to his favo~r and lib'erality, I am the happy
possessor~

Of the importance of fragments .of pottei"y to an archreo-
logist be speaks as follows:

"Tedious as it Dlay appear to some, to dwell on the discovery of odds
an4 ends, that have no doubt been thrown away by their owners as ruhbish
...yet it is ·on the study of such trivial details that archreology is mainly
dependent for determining the date of eartlnvorks, because the chance of
finding objects of rarity in the body of a rampart is very remote~ ... It will
.probably strike future ·archreologists asrenlarkable, that we should have
arrived at the. state of knowledge we· 110'V possess about ancient works of
high art and yet have paid so little attention to such questions as·...what
kind and quality of pottery was in use at different periods.... If the forlns
and quality of these common tQings at different periods can be deterlllined,
they foi·m reliable, and constal)tly recurring, evidence of the age of the
works with which they afterwards becollle associated. Next to coins frag-
l11ents of pottery afford the most reliable of all evidence...and when the
kilns are discovered, the distribution of their products will be a means of
tracing the trade routes.... ln my judgement, a frag~ent of pottery, if it
throws light on the history of our~wn country and people, is ofmore interest
to the scientific collector of evidence in England, than even a work of art
and nlerit that is associated only with races that we are remotely connected
with!."

1 Pitt-Rivers: Excavations in Bokerly and Wansdyke, vo!. Hi. pp. ix-
:lOo (Privately pri~ted.)
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In, another place he emphasises the impossibility of arriving
at a satisfactory concl~sion as to t.he history of' earthworks
without sys~ematic excavations in the following words:

" We shall then hear less, probably, of the date of fortified places which
though called camps, are in reality permanent fortifications, being judged
by their external appearance. There are distinctions, no doubt, which luay
be dra,vn between the general outline of camps, as betwee~ Ronlan, British,
and NorUlan, for exau1ple, but as a rule, the art of castrametation has been
very much the sanle in all ages, early ages more particularly, and the same
necessities in the Art of War have led to the construction of like defences.
I have been greatly deceived at times by the external appearance of earth-
works, as, for example, in the case of Coosar's Camp, near Folkestone,
nalued after Coosar, in the days of our greatest ignorance of the subject,
supposed to be British at a more advallced period. of our knowledge, and
since found to be entirely Norman, by·sections cut through the raluparts in
several places, in all of which Norman pottery and objects were found, and
scarcely anything British. Also in the case of the Danes' Dyke at Flam-
borough, assumed to be Danish by popular tradition, but proved by a
section cut through the rampart to be much earlier l ."

.When systematic explora~ions cannot be carried Oll, or can
be conducted on a very limited scale only, the next best thi~g
to do is to ·watch such excavations as are made for various
economic purposes, ~nd record the observations made. With a
view to this I have collected together such scattered notices
as I have come across of discoveries of interest on or near
the Castle Hill, and have added such observations as I have
~een able to tnake myself.

Objects of Roman worklnanship, such· as coins, urns, and
fragments of pottery, on the Castle Hill or in jts imrnediate
neighbourhood, are recorded by the Rev. Wm. Stukeley
(1687-17"65), Dr Charles Mason" (1718~1770), Richard Gough
(1735-1809), James Essex (1722-1784), and the local anti-
quary, John Bowtell (1753-1813), who has preserved detailed
descriptions of many of them2.

1 Pitt-Rivers, Ope cit. p. xi. . , "
2 For a full account of these discoveries see Camden's Britannia, ed.

Gough, ii. 130; Professor Babington, Ancient Oambridgesliire, 1883 (Canlb.
Ant. Soc. Octavo Publicatfons, No. XX.), pp. 3~8·; Cooper, Annals, i. 5, 6.
Bowtell's MSS. are in the library of Downing College.

o. A. S. CO'Inrn. VOL. VIII. 13
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. A good deal of Roman' pottery.' was found during the exca-
vations for clay along ,the north-east side of the hill. There
were obviously many interments of 'Roman, or Ro~ano-British,
age, o~ that area. A new house'was recently erected between
the Prison and the Mound. rhe soil had evidently been
gathered frOln an area full of Roman.remains, and heaped up
to form the gradual slope which now leads ·to the foot of the
mound (fig. 2, F.). There were numerous fragments of pottery,
bits of bronze and iron, and sc~ttered fragments of the ·bones
,of man and other animals. Besides the mass of 'household
refuse and the earth from disturbed graves, there appeared to
have been interments of. lat,er date in this .made ground---.:..and
some so deep that .the skeletons "lay in the sand below. I was
notable to make out that any of these burials ~ere earlier
than the slope up to the mound. The pottery consisted of
ordinary ROluan or Romano-British olla~ and other urns, and
medieval ware do"vn ·to at'least the 15th century ; but I was
not ,able to ~distinguish different periods -represented in' the
different layers of the soil.

SOlue 'years ago, when the large well within the prison 'had
to be. re-e.xcavated, ,I was allowed to go 'downand examine the
section. as far as I could through the timbered' shoring. .1
found fragments of Roman pottery in luade earth 12 feet below
the present surface of the ground. In fact the whole of this
ground, as far as we can learn anything about it, seems to
have been de-eply trenche,d.. Old ditches have been filled, and
new systems of, defence constructed, .but it seems clear that
there were. Romap. fragments in the soil 'which filled these old
ditches. and was· heaped up to form the existing lnound and
earth works. . .

The Burh. "
Let us now conside:r the probable history of the mound. 'It

is not sepulchral, because, if the object "had been merely to raise
·a· tumulus, the earth. would have been taken fr~m the most
·conveni~nt adjojning are~, but ·w~ know from ,the ma~eri~l of
which it is composed that it was procured from the.end of ,the
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hill when it was scarped,.and from the fosse' on th"e north-'west of
it.. It is therefore a mound of defence. Bl~t all such mounds, as
far as can be ascertained, are of medieval date. The mounds
in Wales are not Britis~, but Welsh.. 'rhey are the substruc-
tures on which the wooden forts, and stronger ~esidences of
chieftains, were raised. Viol1et-Le-Duc describes them in his
story of the evolution of a fortresst. Turning to our highest
authority on military 'architecture we read:

"The works thrown up inE'llglal1d in the '9th and loth centuries are
seldom if ever rectangular, nor are they governed to any great extent by
the characters of the ground. First was cast up a truncated 'cone of ea,rth,
standing at its natural slope, fronl 12 to even 50 or 60 feet in height. This
nlound, Motte, or Burh, the mota of our records, was formed fronl the
contents of a broad and· deep circutnscribing ditch...Though usually
artificial the~e mounds are not always so .. ~Some are natural hills, soine
partly so. ,At Sherborne and Hedingham the ground is a natural platform
scarped by art. At other places the natural platform ha.s been scarped
and a mound thrown up upon it~."

This 'exactly describes our Cambridge mound. I have ex-
plained that it is not' natural, and 'shown reasons for believing
that it cannot have been sepulchral. It s~ands on the edge 9f
a natural pl~tform, scarped to .give greater strength to the
position. Now if we have regard to the history of this part of
. England in early medieval times, we shall see how probable it
is that the age and origin suggested by an examination of the
D10und itself and its surroundings is correct. Th_e iegiona.ries
,vere withdrawn A.D. 411.' Roman municipal'government, mode
of life, arts, and manufactur.es, were still carried on. Northmen
began to arrive some' 30 or 40 years later, and settled where
they could. The Saxons, Angles, and Jutes came in the 5th
century; the Danes in the 8th century; but it was in the 9th,
10th, and 11th centuries that the Danes were the terror of
England, and t.hat was the time w.hen it would be likely that
the pre-Danish English would construct fortresses, in which
they could hol~ out and 'protect their. valuables whenever

. n

1 Annals of a Fortress. By E. Viol1et-Le-Duc. Tran~lated by Benj.
Buckl1all. 8vo.· Lond.1875. .

2 Med.ieval Military Architecture in England, bY' G. 'r. Clark, i. 36.
13-2

_.~
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there was an incursion of the enemy. It was not a Danish
stronghold, for they, when they left their ships, luade camps
tending to the .circular form, or fortified headlands by segmental
lines of bank and ditch I.

In 870 the Danes ravaged the county and the adjacent
parts of England, if we may believe tra~ition;. and they are
further said to have destroyed the town of Cambridge. This
destruction, ho,vever, must have been incomplete, or easily
, repaired, for in 875 three Danish kings are said to have com,e
to Cambridge with a vast army which continued there for a'
year; and in 921 a Danish, army was again quartered here.
In 1010 the Danes again burnt the town, probably in revenge
for the active part taken by the men of Cambridgeshire in
resi,sting their incursions2•

From these accounts we gather: (1) that Cambridge ,vas a
place of some importance and strength; (2) that its destruction
did not leave it uninhabitable for long. It is therefore ex-
tremely probable that the Cambridge which was attacked, _
tak.en, and destroyed, and then retaken and restored, was the
wooden castle and its surrounding. buildings and palisades,
within which a considerable number of troops-what perhaps
would be called a large army in those days-might be lodged,
even for a whole year.

With regard to' the surroundings of the Burh I again quote
Mr Clark:

"Connected with the mound is usually a base court or enclosure, sonle-
times circular, more comnl0nly oval, or horse-shoe shaped, but, if of the
age of the mound, always more or 'less rounded. This enclosure had also
its bank and ditch on its outward faces, its'rear resting on the ditch of the
mound, and the area was often further strengthened by a bank along the
crest of the scarp of the ditch. Now and then... there is an additional
but slighter bank placed outside the outer ditch, i.e. on the crest of the
counter-scarp.. ~.Where the base .court is of nl0derate area.. .its platform is
often slightly elevated by the addition of a ,part of the contents of the ditch,
which is rarely the case in British camps...Where the mound stands on the
edge of a natural steep, the ditch is there discontinued, ..The base court is

1 Medieval Military Architecture in England, i. 14.
2 Cooper, Annals, i. 13, 14; and the authorities there quoted.
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... usually two or three titnes the area of the nlound, and sometilues...~uch
~ore~..Often there was on the outside of the court and applied to it...a
second enclosure, also with its bank and 'ditch, frequently of larger area
than t~le main court, though not so strongly defended...There are several
cases in which the mound is placed within a rectangular enclosure, which
has given rise to a notion that.the whole was. R0111all. Taln,vorth is ~uch a

case, an~ there fortunately the nlound is known historically to· have been
the work of lEthelflaed 1." .

He mentions other cases in which he considers that the
mounds do stand in Roman camps, and seelns to have accepted
the evid~nce adduced in favour of there having been a Roman
calnp on the Castle Hill, for he says that at 'Cambridge and
elsewhere: "English mounds and base-courts are placed ,vithin
Roman enclosures which either are or were walled." . This last
rema~k leads me,to think that he had not himself exarnined the
evidence on the ground.

We may now perhaps hazard a c'onjecture as to the position
of the earthworks enclosing the courts and. fort of the Burh
(see diagram, fig. 3). The wings expanding to the north-
west on .either side of the mound may not be very', different
fron1 the original structures. If we 'carry the south:,vest earth-
,york further, say to' nearly, opposite Bell's Court, and cut off
the mound by a straight or slightly curved fosse from the
south corner to opposite the bastion nearly due north of
the mound (~lmost exactly along the line of the ditch to the
existence of which Mr Gibson bears testimony), we get abase
line on which to construct a semicircular court, the far boundary
of which should run somewhere through the Prison, and,
perhaps, as more ground was taken in, might enclose all the
space up' to the depression run~il1g through Gloucester Terrace.
The bastions and straight rampart" on the' north-east of ·the
Prison are all of later date. '

Thus it is most probable that the position was fortified in
some ,part of those· troublous times when the e~rlier invaders,
who had conquered the R6manised Bri~ish, and held' this
district, were in their turn attacked by neW.;.COlners from the

1 Mediet'al Military ArcAitec~urein England, L pp. 17, 18.
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continent; but when or by whom the Burh was constructed .
there does not seenl to he at present any evidence to show.
The parts to be referred to this period have of course been
much disguised by the modifications necessary to adapt theln

...-..,.' \
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FIG. 3. Plan of Burh.

N

to the requirements of a Norman Castle. But there is still the
mound sharply scarped on the south and east, and on the north
side of it·there was within the memory of man a hollow running
on the south:-east side .of the prison across the promontory on
which ·.it stands, and in .all probability indicating the position ,
of th~ fosse which must have protected the lTIound on that, the

.~._.~...~._~-----~-_...-...._-':"'~-------------
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otherwise IllOst accessible, side1• The outline of the outer court
of the Burh partly determined the limits of the first great court
of the Norman Castle, which probably extended up to the depres-
sion running throughGloucesterTerrace,andwas further enlarged
by the levelling forward of the south corner near Bell's Court.

A very strong argunlent against there having been any
mound here in Roman or pre-Roman times is afforded by the
absence ofrelics ofRoman date under the house called Castlebrae,
built by that keen -collector, the Rev. S. S. Lewis, our late
secretary, who would certainly have taken care to note the
occurrence of any objects of interest which might have been
found in digging the foundations.

Such rernains might have been expected there at the
bottom of the slope of a hill which we know was occupied by
the Romans, and which is Rtill covered with their remains.
But, if this slope was cut back when the hill was scarped in
early medieval times, it is clear that the \\Thole of the soil and
subsoil on the site of the house "Tas then carried away, and the
relics of Ronlan date which it contained should be sought in
the earth of the Mound, and of the medieval embankment.
This line of reasoning will be better understood by reference to
the subjoined outline sketch (fig. 4). In·this sketch the dotted

M

- - - - u -- - - - - - - -_ .... _

FIG. 4. Section of the Castle Hill from N. to S.
M. The Mound or Castle Hill. C. Foundations of Castlebrae.

... ... .Probable original surface.

line represents the surface "in Roman times, and the hard line
the surface when. the Burh had been constructed; C is the posi-
tion of Mr Lewis' house. FroIll this area all the ground was
cut away and thrown up to form the mound (M),~ so that the

1 See Bowtell's ilescription of this fosse, given below, p. 198.
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site of his house was not at the ~urface till long after Roman
times..

Ido not now go into the question of the probable alteration
in the course of the river in Magdalene College grounds. .

The' argulnent ,from 'negative evidence does not' apply in
t.he case of medieval rernains, Whether or not it is because so
Inany of the vessels and other objects' of every-day use were
:r;nadeof perishable 'lnaterial, 'such ,as leathern 'black Jacks,'
,vooden platters, .horn cups &c., it is a fact that very few ~ouse

hold relics of 'any kind are found round old castles or early
moated houses, ~nd it is astonishing, how few scientific obser-
vations have been recorded respecting the·bones and shells of
the animals used for food. Perhaps this may be largely due
to the fact that attention has usually been directed -to the
acquisition of 'objects of interest, rather than to evidence
bearing upon the history of the place.

Mr Bowtell has preserved a plan dated 1785, here reproduced
(fig. 5), together with some valuable notes on the condition of the
boundary ditches of the castle at the beginning of this century.

The plan is thus described 1 : .

The ground-plot of the old Shire-hall is nlarked ,vithin dotted lines:
it contained two courts; that of B was used in time of the assizes for the
purpose of CO'lnmon, law; the other at C was for nisi pIJ"ius.

This was a tituber' fabric, erected upon a slend~r foul~dation of brick,
and was taken down in the year 1747, when a Inore convenient and sub-
stantial building was conlpleted at the south end of the lnarket-hill.

The mutilated bastion at G was wholly destroyed in the )'ear 1811. At
D there appeared sonle remains of a very ancient foundation near to the
edge of the Roman fosse, apparently one of the gatewa~Ts of the Rom'an
canlp; the stone thereof, being very large, and set in strong cementing
111ortar, rendered it difficult to remove.

E" the barracks.
F, the renlains of a tower belonging to the old. castle.

The notes are as follows:
The encampment here, whether it be pronounced British or Roman,

like, nlost other ancient. posts or strongholds, ,yas fortified by'a stanch
valluln .and deep fosse, nearly a 111ile in circunlference, and elnbraceda

1 MSS. Bowtell; ii. 134.
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portion. of .four parishes, viz. All Saints, St Pet~r's, St Giles, and Ches-
terton. ~

In 1802, by digging across a slip of land now called "·Blackl11oor-Piece,"
through which .this ditch ran,. it appeared to ~lave been from 10 to 12
feet deep, ~nd 39 feet broad; both sides having a talus or slope. Black-
nloor-Piece is a slip of land skirting the east side· of the Roman station,
and ,vas broken up in the year 1802, for _nlaking bricks to build the new
prison; for which purpose bricks were first moulded there June 4th that
year l •.

The fosse also was strengthened by a plentiful supply of water from
several·vicinal springs which flowed irito the adjacent river: one of .these
springs (no,v called Drake's) near the north-west angle of the fortress, still
furnishes the neighbourhood with water for dOlllestic purposes.

~n the interior edge of this fosse stood a very ancient wall, SOUIe remains'
thereof were· discovered in M~rch 1804 when." inlprovenients " ! were
nlaking thereabouts by destroying a part of the vallunl to,vards the N.W.
end; which wall abutted eastwardly on the great road, near to the turn-
pike-gate leading to Huntingdon, and westwardly.at a little distance from
Drake's spring. . '

'The materials in the foundation of this wall consisted of flintjr pebbles,
fragments of Roman bricks and ragstone, so firmly cenlented that prodigious
labour, with the help of pickaxes, etc.' was required to separate them: a
part of the wall was consequently left undisturbed, and the fosse-way which
accompanied it ,vas filled up with earth fronl the ll1utilated rall1parts of
the Castle-yard, raised in the time of Cro'Jnwell's usurpation.
. Digging also about the middle of the east side of the R0111an camp,
there appeared the foundation of an ancient stone building, supposed to be
the remains. of the Decuman gate.

Directly opposite, or middle of the west side of this canlp, a part of the
vallum was cut away, thereon to lay the foundation of the Lancastrian
free-school which was there erected in the year 18~O; at a short distance
froln the north end thereof a similar foundation was discov~red, and·
conjectured to·have been. part of another gate belonging ·to the Roman.
Station: nluch of the stone" agger, or bank that encompassed this fortress,
still lies concealed in the ground 2•

Unless it be contended that we have in these bits of masonry
the renlains of a Roman walled town, they must b~ referred to
the outer works of theNorman castl~, for we cannot assign
theln to any intermediate age. Mr Clark says:

1 -MSS. Bowtell, ii. 96.
t
The original fosse was probably deeper and .

~ narrower. Part of this ..area was again dug over for phosphate nodules at
a much nlore recent date.

2 Ibid. pp. 98, 99.
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That there existed in England, at the Conquest, Q.o castles in luasollry
of English work it Dlay be too much to· assert; but it may safely be said
that, save a fraglnent of wall at Corfe, no military masonry d~cidedly older
than that event has as yet been discovered1. .

The Norman Castle.

Then came the Norman Conquest, and we learn that William,
on his return from ·the reduction of York in 1068, erected a
castle "at Cambridge. Many houses had sprung up around the
old fortress, and it is recorded in Domesday that twenty-seven
were pulled down to Inake room for the larger fortifications now
~onstructed. When Domesday was written, in 10'86, there
. were 49 ruinous houses in Cambridge out of a total of 373,
distributed alnong 9 of the 10 wards into' which the town was
then divided 2

• It is not clear where the destroyed houses were
situated.. Whether. the outer earth,vorks enclosed a town which
grew up under the protection of the Burh, or whether the
mound was thrown up at a later time within the entrenchments
of a pre-existing town, rhave no evidence to offer.

The curved ramparts of the pre-Norman fortress were now
-levelled, arid the ditches filled. The mound with its timber
fort was at first preserved, but soon the wooden structure was
replaced by stone, and a "shell k~ep" frowned over. the town
belo·w. A tower was erected at the east corner,' and .from
it defensive works were carried in a straight line to another
tower at the north corner, froIn which they returned south-
west with a ~eep fosse outside on the north-west.· What and
where the south-west fro~t of the original Norman cas~le was
must now be only a matter of .conjecture. The gatehouse,
which was preserved d~wn to the present century, stood on the
n'orth-east side of Castle Street, but. it does not follow "that that
was the most proluinent part of the fortifications. Indeed it is
almost cert.ain tpat there must h~ve been a barbican;, and there

. 1 'Medieval Military Architecture, ut supra,. i. 37. "
2 At the end of the" account of the first ward (prima custodia) these

words occur: Hec eadenl una custodia. pro duabus C0111putabatur tempore
regis Edwardi sed pro castro sunt destr~cte .XXVII. domus. .
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were probably at least two lines of defence beyond it. It is
not" at all clear that the portion of Oastle Street which curves
to th"e north ..west from near Bell's Cour.t· to the cross roads'
by the Wheat Sheaf Inn is not much newer than the straight,
part which runs fronl the bridge,and that St Peter.'s Street
and Shelly Row are not older than Castle Street.

Before proceeding further I will quote Fuller's! account of .
what the Oonqueror did. After mentioning the resistance "
offered by the Monks of"Ely, he proceeds:

To the town of Cambridge he retired, and there for a season reposed
himself, half dead with sorrow, that his' design against the aforesaid monks
took no effect. At what time he found in the town of Canlbridge 387
houses, 18 2 whereof he caused then to be plucked down, to make room for
the erecting of a Castle, which he there re-edified, that it nlight be a check-
bit to curb this country, which otherwise was so hardmouthed to be ruled.
This castle,here built by hiln, was strong for situation, stately for structure,
large for extent, and pleasant for prospect; having in it, aUlongst other
rooms, a most nlagnificent hall; the stones and tirllber whereof ,vere after-
wards begged by the M~ster'and Fellows of I{ing's Hall 3, of King Henry
the fourth, towards the building of their chapel. At this (lay the Castle
may seem to have run out of the Gatehouse, which only is standing
and enlployed for a prison: so that what was first intended to restrain
rebels without it, is now only used to confine felons within it.. There is
still extant also an artificial high hill deeply entrenched about,steep in the
ascent but level at the top, which endureth still in defiance of the teeth of
tiIne; as the most g~eedy glutton must leave those bones, not for nlanners,
but necessity, which are too hard for him to devour. '.

It would seem probable frOin Fuller's using the word re-edified
that he was aware that some fort had ,existed here before the
Norman castle. He 'says nothing of the mound having been
converted "into a ' shell keep,' though the bird's-eye vie,v. given
with the edition quoted would suggest that it was.

A castle like that of Cambridge is sure to have been modi-

1 History of theUniv~rsityof Cambridge, ed. Prickett and" Wright,
p.2. .

2 The figures given by Fuller differ from those in DOluesday.
3 Dr Caius, Hist.Cant. Acad. ii. 117.; The story is, however, a luistake,

for the hall in question was formally granted 'by Henry VI. to King's College
in 1441 (Arch. Hist. i. 323), as Caius himself states in a subsequent""passage,
quoted below (p. 196).
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-.fied as time 'went on, when repairs, restorations, and extensions
were carrie~. out; and it may help some who will hereafter
watch the excavations n1ade in that part of Cambridge, to
collect together all the notices that have any" bearing upon the
structure. Iri this, as in all the historical part of my paper, I
am much indebted. to that Inost careful and accurDJte work,
Cooper's Annals of Carnbridge.

The Castle at Cambridge was a· royal castle, and some-
times the king's residence on the occasion of royal visits.
Soon, however, the monastic establishment at Barnwell fur-
nished better accommodation, just as in later times the Colleges
became the recipients of royal favour, and provided lodging for
the sovereign. '

In 1088, Roger de 'Montgo'lnery, who supported the preten-
sions of Robert Duke of Normandy against Willialn Rufus,
destroyed the town of Cambridge with fire anq sword1. The
Castle is. not mentioned, but it co~ld hardly have' escaped the
general ruin. '

After this event more than a century elapses before we find
any further mention of. the Castle; ,and with the reign of
Henry l~. (1154-1189) the principal castle-building period of
English history nlay be said to close. We do not know ~That

befel this castle in the interval, but it re~ppears in 1189",
when Richard I. g~ve the custody of it to his Chancellor and
favourite, William Longchamp, Bishop of Ely 2.

In the third year of the reign of King John (1201-2) the
sheriff of Cambridgeshire charges' £4. 15s. 2d~ for repairs to th~

Castle; and in 1204 (27 November) he' is comlll~nded by the
King "to repair the houses and' gate of his castle of Cam-
bridge3." ,From this mention of "houses" in :connexion with

1 Cooper's Annals, i. 20.. Dr Caius, the principal authority for Mont-
gOll1ery's raid, says (Risl. Cantab. Acad. i. 42): "nulla re relicta incolunli
qure ferro aut igne deuastari poterat." ,

~ Cooper, ut sup,ra, p. 29..
3 Ibid. i. ,33. The words are: "Precipimus tibi quod reparari facias

domoset portam castelli nostri Cantebrigie, et id quod in eis per visunl et
testimonium legalium hominum posueris computabitur ad scaccarium."
Rot. Claus. ed. Hardy, p. 15.
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the Castle it would appe~r·that there was accommodation f~r a
considerable number of 'persons within its precincts...

In 1205 mention is. made of the King's ,varren. This
warren was made by King John1• It extended north-west of
the Castle, and. for some ~istance along the Huntingdon road
on the south, and the river on the north.

In 1208 John entrusted the custody of the Castle to Fulk
the son of Theobald 'fOf 7 years; but in 1212 he was ordered to
deliver it up to William Earl of SarUIn. ,In 1214 the king
sent special envoys to the constable of Cambridge" on matters
relating to the king's castles and possesRions." In 1215 or 1216'
the king was ~t Cambridge, but he did not lodge in the Castle,
for when Edward the First stayed there in 1293 it was re-
'marked that no king had ever lodged there' within the nlemory
of man 2

• In September, of the same year John was again at
Cambridge, and on his departure left. the Castle in the custody
of Fawkes de Breaute-CC a rude heathenish baron that cared
neither for God, Inan or the devil "-from whom it 'was pre-
sently taken by the ,confederated Barons, who n1ade the garrisop,
.consisting of t,venty men only, prisoners3. "

1 Rot. Hundred. ii. 407. Dlcuntquod dominus Rex habet 'warennUlll
pertinentem ad Castelluln Cantebrigie i~ l11anu sua quod warennum Rei
Johannes primo precepit et'incipit ad Castellum Cantebrigie et extendit
per regalem vianl Huntingdon usque Serebrige' et de Serebrige usque
Westwyche brige et de Westwyche brige per vianl de BOlnpton usque
Belaslsse et de Belasisse usque ad l11agnam ripam et sic revertit per illanl
ripam usque Squasselode e.t de Squasselode per magnaln ripam usque ad'
pontem Cantebrigie. _

~ Ba1tOnwell Cartulary, MSS. Rarl. Mus. Brit. 3061, fol. 87. Eodem'
die scilicet die cene [26 March, 1293J hora nona, recessit dominus rex
Eadwardus a Castello Cantebrigie in quo hospitabatur per duas noctes et
totidem dies. A tempore quo non extat memoria nunquam prius Rex
ibidem hospitabatur. ' .

3 For these events in the reign of John see Cooper, ut supra, pp. 34-
36. The capture of the castle is thus described: Matth. 'Paris (Rolls Series)
H. 664. "Per idem tenlpus quredam pars barOnU111...deprredati sunt pro:-
vinciam de Cantebruge totam et munitionem ilIaIn ceperunt atque. viginti
servientes, quos in ea inven~rant, vinculis constrixerunt et secum abduxe-
runt.~' .
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5 Ibid. 1 Edward ·il.
7 Ibid. 5 Edward 11.
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In 1267. (7 April) Henry Ill., accompanied by'his brother
the King of Alinaine, came to Oarnbridge with a large' army.
As it is specially mentioned that the King' of Almaine lodged
at Barnwell Priory, it may be assumed that the king lo~ged at
'the Castle.· It was on this occasion that he took measures for
fortifying the to.wn, that is, according to tradition, the town on
the right hank of the river, by causing the ditch to be made
which was thenceforth -known as the King's Ditch 1.

In _the. Inquisitions- of 1278 it is stated that the castle
belQngs .to the king, and to be in the custody of the sheriff.
Onenlessuage and three pieces of land are ~pecified as held of
the fee 'of the castle, at rents payable to the sheriff, amounting
together to 28. .6d. per annum2

• In 1299, when Edward I.
married Margaret, sister to the 'king of France, he assigned
to her in dower (among other posseRsions) the castle and town
of Cambridge 3

•

In 1307 (19 Decembt3.r), Edward 11. directed' the keeper of
the .king}s castle of Canlbridge(among other officers entrusted
~vith similar duties), .
// • <

"to safely and securely keep and defend the said castle, so that no
damage nor danger happen to the sanle; the king, who intends shortly to
set out for parts beyond the sea, desiring that the' castles of his' kingdonl
should be diligently and safely guarded and. defended for the greater
security and tranquillity of his people4." •

In 1308 (6 April) a similar order is issued5
• In .1310 (5

March) the sheriff is. ordered· "to repa~r the king's houses
within the castle of Oambridge6

"; in 1312 (28 January) "to
. provision the castle with victuals ,vithout delay, and cause it to
be safely gua'rded'1'~; in 1317 '(I November) ·'.'to put 30 men in

1 Barnwell Cartulary, ut supra, fo1. 45b. Rex...venit cum magno exer-
citu ad villam Cantebrigie, et ibi hospitabatur. Rex uero Aletnannie
Ricardus scilicet frater Regis hospitabatur in Prioratu de Bernewelle.
Rex uero fecit edificare portas et facere fossatas tu circuitu ville cum
magna diligencia· nec perniisit operarios diebus festivis ab opere incepto
cessare.

~. Cooper, Annals, i. ~9.

4 Close Roll, 1 Edward 11.
6 Ibid. 3 Edward 11.
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the castle 'of Cambridge, for the defence thereof l "; and in
1321 (29 Decernber) to furni~h it with victuals and other
necessaries2.

Edward Ill. appears to have been in Calnbridge 27 Septem-
ber, 1328; but his place of lodging has not been recorded s. 'In
1367 (20 February), he' commissioned certain specified persons
to inquire into the numerous dilapidations of the walls, towers,
houses, and other' buildings in his castle of Cambridge, who was
to blame for them, and hovv they could 'be repaired 4. This
langu~ge implies that'there were extensive barracks, or'soldiers'
. quarters of some kind, included within the castl~ walls.

Though Cambridge castle was technically a royal castle, as
we have seen, it had hardly, so far, been a royal residence. An
occasional visit .of the king seeins, howeve.r,to have been
contelnplated, for in 1352-53 we find ~n' estate at Litlington
held by the service of holding the king's stirrup, whenever h'e .
should mount .his palfrey at Carnbridge castle 5.

When Richard 11. came to Cambridg~ in 1388 he lodged at
Barnwell Priory, where a parliament is said to have been held 6•

. In ai' about 1401 Henry tV. issued it commission concerning
the free warren belonging: to t1le castle ()f' .Ca!llbridge' in
Chesterton, Milton, Histon; Oottenham,·Girton, Landbeach, and
Waterbeach7.

Henry VI. is said to have laid the first stone of the gateway
of the old court of' King's College 2 April, 1441., ,On this
occasion he certa,inly did not occupy the castle, for be had

1 Close Roll, 5 Edward 11.
2 Madox, Hist. of Exchequer, ed. 1769, i. 383, quoted by Cooper,'

Annals, i. 99.
3 Cooper, ut supra, 83.
4 Rot. Pat. 41 Edward Ill. MSS. Baker, xxv. 59. Quia in castro nostro

de Cantebr' ut in muris, turellis, dOlnibus, et aliis edificiis quamplures
sunt ,defectus, nos, yolentes de statu pastri predicti per vos plenius
certiorari, assignamus vos ad supervidendum castruol' predictuln, et defec--
tus in eodem... '

fj Lyson's Cambridgeshire, 231. Rot. Pat. 26 Edw. Ill. p. 2.
6 Fuller, ed. Prickett and Wright, 119.
7 Rot. Pat. 2 Hen. IV. Cooper, Annals, i. 146.
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already granted to the Rector and Scholars of his intended
college (14 February, 1441), by way of assistance in building,
"the old hall and a chamber- next to it in the castle of Cam-
bridge, then in a state of ruin and wholly unroofed I." From
this time' forward therefore the castle ceases to be a royal
residence, except in name; .and it will not be necessary to
recount the subsequent visits to CaInbridge of either Henry VI.,
or his successors. He and they stayed at King's Hall, King's
College, or Queens' College. Leave to use the castle as a
quarry is stated by Dr Caius (writ~ng in or about 1573) to
have been first granted by Edward Ill. to King's Hall. Then,
after nlentioning the above- grant by Henry VI., he relates how
Mary Tudor made a silnilar grant to Sir John Huddleston, for
t1)e building of his house at Sawston 2. Lastly, Bowtell records
that

More of the. materials were probably employed in part of Great St
Mary's Church, as it seellleth by an entry in that church~book, under the
year 1557, where a charge is made for bringing a quantity of ragstone froDl
the castle to that church 3.

William Harrison, in his account of the two Universities
,vhich was published in 1577, says:

castels also they have both, and in my judglnent is harde to be sayde,
whither of them woulde be the stronger if both were accordingly repaired:
howbeit that of Cambridge is the higher, both for nlaner of buylding and
situation of grounde, sith Oxforde castell standeth low, and is not so
apparant in sight4.

If our castle was in 1577 a more imposing- structure than

1 Arch. Hist. i. 321, 323; ii. 450, for the story told by Dr Caius that
this hall was granted by Henry IV. to King's Hall.

2 Hist. Can t. A cad. i. 8. Castrum est ruinosulll magnaque ex parte
vetustate consumptum...et aliqua etiam ex parte ad redificatidnelll .col-
legiorunl et priuatarum redium generosortun largitione principum immi-
nutum. Nanl et Edw. 8. ad redificationem· Aulre sure regire...et Henricus
sextus ad constructionem 'Collegii suj Regalis, et Regina Maria ad priuatas
redes reficiendas Iohan. Huddlestoni de· Sauston militis aurati, inter alios
plurimuul imminueruut, ablato quo construebatur extime lapide quadrato,
et -intinle abrupto. .

3 MS. ii. 108. 4 Cooper, Annals, ii. 850.
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the noble Norman keep of Oxford, the buildings which had bee~

·used as qu~rries must h~ve been the towers and curtain-,v~lls,

"Such "as are shown on Braunius' plan!; and, perhaps, a stone ....
wall along the onter fosse.

In the account of the visit of Freqerick? Duke of Wi:t;'tem--
"berg, to England in 1592, we' find the following descrip"tion of"
our'castle:

The following morning, the 29th of August, his Highness inspected...
the old ruined and decayed palac~ or castle, which lies upon an eluinence,
or small mount, in a large open 'tract of country, outside the town; it has
the appearance of having been in fornler tinies a ver~T ·strong 'place of
.defence, but now it is only used for keeping prisoners in s9me of the .vaults 2•

In August, 1642, Crom"rell "seized the magazine in the
castle3

," an expression of which the meaning isd9Vbtful. A
few month~ later (in 164~)the town was fortified. The Inaterials
provided for rebuild.ing Clare Hall'were confiscated, and made
use of at the castle4, ,vhere additional works ,vere erected, about
fifteen houses being pulled down to make way for them·s• On
July 12, 1643, the" governor 'of the", castle reported to the
Parliam"ent: "our town and castle are now very strongly
fortified; being encompassed ,vith breastworks and bulwarks6

1
"

Bowtell, whose plan .of the castle is. dated 1785, and. who
had therefore the· good fortune to examine the ruins before any
'serious alteration had take~ place in theln, has left the following
account of the works added" in 16437 :

Here Oliver was' eluployed in itnproving the Norman fortification
by raising ramparts, and adding thereto three" strong, though irregular,
bastions, on the verge of the Norman ditch. "

The height of these ramparts, as lueasured in the year 1802, fr9ill the
bottom of the fosse, in a diagonal direction, was full sixteen yards.

The dialueter of thenl, as l11easured on the base 'line from the start
of the rise on both sides, was 70 feet.

1 See below, p.210.
2 England as seen by ForeignelJ"s I' ed. WI B. Rye, 4to.. Lond.. 1865,

p.43.
. 3 Commons Journals, it 720, qnoted by'Oooper, Annals, iii.. 3291
4 Arch.itectural History, i. 100. .
I) Oooper; ut supra, 340, 341.
6 MSS. Bowtell, ii. 135.' 7 Ibid. ii. 126.
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Their perpendicular' .height, from the level of the surface on which they
were raised, was 17 feet 6 jnches.

The whole of these' earthworks had acquired great solidity, by means
of strong courses of retentive gault and firnl white clay, alternately laid in
a chevronal position for the purpose of bracing them.

The south side of this'intrenchment was strengthened by the great hill,
above mentioned; on the north side thereof came a part of the Norman
trench that surrounded the castle, and measured 16 feet in depth, beneath
the surface.of the castle-yard. .

Th~ remains of this ditch, on the south side of the works, formed an
'oblong cavity, about 120 yards in circuit; the centre of the bottom was for
,several ages furnished with a Gallows for the execution of criminals, on.
which account it was denominated the" Gallows-hole," and retained that
name till the nl0nth of July, 1802, when it was filled up with the earth that
was removed on sinking the castle-yard, p~eviously to the building of a
new prison for the county.

In Buck's'view of the .castle (fig. 7) the "gallows-hole" is fringed by a
course of willow trees, and the gallows is shown in a plan of· the town by ,
Speed, A.D. 1610. .

The brick buildings, on the north sid~ of the intrenchlnent, which were
erected in tpe year 1643 ~s Barra~ks fo~ the soldiers, were afterwards
occupied, partly as. a Bridewell for petty offenders; and partly as a habita-
tion for the keeper of the Castle, till the year 1806, when. a new prison was
finisheq., with a convenient residence for the nse of the gover~our.

Such vigorous ~xertions were employed. on this fortification that it was
found to be in great forwardness in the beginning of April,16431•

Two years later, in' April, 1645, we read'· of "the train of
artillery at Cambridge/' and order~ are given that the com-
mittee of the asso'ciatedcounties "take into their consideration
the ~aintenance of the castle2

.;' These intentions, however, if
serious, were soon abandoned, for in 1647 (3 July) the House of
Commons concu~red with th~House of Lords in voting" that
the new Works raised about the Town and Castle of Cambridge
sithence the Beginning. of these late Troubles be slighted,and
reduced to the same condition they were in before the Wars."
This was done" so effectually that when a French gentleman,
M. Jorevin de. Rochefott, visite~ Cambridge ill or shortly before
1672, he remarked that "here are no for~ifications, nor is -it

1 Certaine Informations, etc., No. 35.
2 Common$ Journals, iv. 98, quoted by Cooper, ut supra, Hi. 385
3 Commons Journals, v. 243.
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enclosed by walls. One sees only, on that side' thrt)llgh ,which
I arrived, a castle somewhat elevated, having in the center
a large dungeon comm~nding aJI its environst."

The gaoz" in the Oastle.
. ..

It will appear from the following .extracts that the gaol was
a separate building in connection with the castle,. and· in
that fact ,ve sh~ll find· the explanation of the facility with
which prisoners broke out '01" were res~ued from pl~ison,and

the small damage done on the occasion of such forcible action.
We shall also· understand why the castle was still spoken of in
connection with the ~ustody of prisoners long after we read of
the fortifications being dismantled, and the materials used for
building"'purposes.

The Castle was unquestionably' used as a -prison in ,the time
of Edw~rd 11:, for we find letters patent issued by him 3 June, .
1317, in which. he grants to th~ University during his pleasure
that if a layman inflict a grievous hurt' on a cler~, or a clerk
ona laynlan, the offender should' be imme~iateiy arrested ~nd

imprisoned in the Castle 2
• ',- Further; 6 August, 1323, he. directs

. the constable of·the castle to ,keep .the.pr.iso:i1~rs in the castle
in safe and s~re cu~rtodY3.
. In 1337 the burgesses complained to, E<;lward Ill. that the

power of. imp~isoning laymen .in the cas~le, given to the .Uni-
versity by.the above letters patent, 'was repugnant'to t.he grant
that burgess.es should not be ilnp~eaded 'out of the borough,
. the c~stle being without the liberty of ,the town·4• This petition
is important; as she,ving that the anciep.t town of Cambridge was
on the right bank of the river, and had not grown round ·the
castle., It is how~ver clear that there was a part of the to:wn on
the left bank, for. ""the ,Ward beyond th,e Bridge" is mentioned.
This is probably identical with, the· <listrict elsewherec~lled

1 Cooper, An1!-als, iii. 555. .
2 Rot. Pat. 10 Edw. ~I. p. 2, "sta~im capiat"ur, et in castro nostro

Cantebr' imprisonetur/'
3 Rot. Claus. 17 Ed~. 11. m~ 4.0. 4,1 quoted by Cooper, Annals, L 80.
4 Cooper, ut *upra, i. 90. .

14-2
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"parcelle," , which" ~ppears to have been situated near the
castle l

•

On the Wed~esdayaft~r~ Midlent Sunday, 1339-4~, Ed-
ward Ill. created Willia,m, Marquis of J uliers, Earl of Cam-'
bridge, and, granted "to hiln 'th~ castle and the reversion of the
town~ saving to the king the' gaol and'the escheats pertaining
to the castle and town2. . From this time' we hear of the castle
as a prison rather than as a 'fortress, though it would appear
from the next extract that the .. gaol was a distinct building at
the gate of the castle. .

On 15 December, 1341,. Edward Ill. commanded the above
earl of Canlbridge to d~liver up the gaol to -the 'sheriff of. the
county, and ,to permit the said sheriff to have free ingress to
and egress fr~in the said gaol at the gate of t~e castles.

In 1359 (24 September) the sheriff of N:ottingham is re-
. quired to remove Sir' John de. Molyns, ltnight; t~ the castle of

Cambridge, there to be confined with, Egida his wife, under the
custody of the constable of the said castle. ' One vlould be
inclined to thi~k,-that compulsory residence within the castle
·walls in order to keep thenl out of ~l1ischief, and 'not confine-
ment in the gaol by way· of puni~hn1ent, "'las ~Jl' t~at was
i.mposed on prisoners~of this clas~4.

In a charter granted to ·theUniv~rsity by ~ichardII~, 13
Decenlber, 138~, it is provided that the Chancellor~,and his
succe-ssors or their vicegerents, In~y im·prison all persons 'con-
victed before them in the castle of Cambridge, or elsewhere in
the t'own· at th~ir' discretion; and that th~ Sheriff 9£ the
county or the keeper of the castle, and the mayor 'and bailiffs

l' Cooper,,?,,! sup1fOa, i. 93, q:uoting.a valuation of tnoveable property in
the town ma~e 1340.
. . 2 Ibid. i. 92: '-

3 Rot. Claus. 15 Edw. tIT. p. 3, tn. 6. MSS. Baker xxv. 47...Vobis
manda111US quod...Warrino de Bassingbourn...gaolam.. .liberar! faciatis, et
iPSU111 liberum ingressum et egressum ad eal1deln...hab~re, et quendalll
,de suis pro quo respondere voluerit ad Portam eiusdenl castri 'pro' salva
custodia Prison' ne exinde evadant ponere et illnc ea de' causa tnorari
absque impeditnento aliquo .permittatis..

4 Cooper, Annals, i. 105.
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of the town, should be bound to receive, 'keep, and deliver,
all such tra'nsgressors, at the con1rnand' of the Ch,ancellor and
his successors or their vicegerents1•

In the early part of the reign .of Henry VIII. the castle
does not appear to have been a healthy residence, for the
sudden death of a number 'of magistrates. and others was
attributed to their having attended the assizes in it :

"In thysyere (1521), at the Assise kept at the Castle of Cambridge in
Lent, the Justices and al the gentlemen, Bailiffes and other, resorting
thether, toke such an infeccion, whether it were of the savor of the
prisoners, or of the filthe of the house, that manye gentlenlen, as Sir
Ihon Cut, Sir Giles Alingtol} knightes, and nlany other honest Y0111en .
ther~of dyed, and allnl0st all whiche were there present, were sore sick 'and
narrowly escaped with their lives 2." '

The Assizes held at the Castle, 18 March, 1540, are re-
markable' for the trial of a scholar ofS. John's College for the
murder of one of the 1Jurgesses, but there is no mention' on this
occasion of any malarious infection 3.

In the reign of Edward VI. the castle was used 'as an
ordinary prison. In 1547 the proctors carried their prisoners
thither, where they left then1 in custody,"when the mayor would
not allow them to be committed ~o, the Tolbooth, by which
perhaps the Town gaol is' meant, whi~h had been, it w'as
,contended, granted to the burgesses in the reign of Henry 111.4
. In the same way, it is no~ quite clear'which prison is referred
to'in the. Treasurer's accounts, for 1549, in which'there is a
charge for ',' mendinge of the prison after the prisoners brake
out." It could not have been very difficult 'to do this, as' the
expense was only 'xij d. for repairing the grate and the'lock.
With a view perhaps to the intimidation ·of. evil-doers, they
<?arried out, repaired, and restored the gallows at the same time,
whence it is .probable that 'the prison at tbecastle is referred
t ' 5o .

~ Cooper, ut supra, i. 127.
2 Hall's Chronicle, ed. 1809, p. 632, quoted by Cooper;Annals, i.,305.
3 Cooper, ut supra, i ..39B.
4 Ibid. ii. 3. 5 Ibid. H. 43, 44.
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In 1614 a Senior Fello'v of Trinity College was committed
to the castle for clipping coin I; an-d in 1615 certain J e,suits or
priests, who wel:e not allo,wed to pass through Canlbridge,
, lodged there for o~e night 2•

In'1633 the castle wasgranted in fee farm to Henry Brown
and John Cliffe, in t!'Ust, as it seems, for the Justices of the
Peace for the county 3. After the Restoration the castle ,vas
again used as a prison, ~nd Francis Holdcroft, M.A., once
,Fellow' of 'Clal~e Hall, a nonconformist pr~acher,' was im-
prisoned there, b,etween 1663 and 16724

•

In 1802 the first stone of a new county gaol was laid in the
Castle-yard5; and undei" the year 18~~ "!e read:

A new and handsolne Shire House within the precincts of the Castle
was completed this year, and opened on the 21st of October, whep. the
General Quarter Sessions for the·County were held there. .The Architects
were Messrs Wyatt and Brandon. To the great regret of the lovers of
antiquity, the spacious and massive Gatehouse, the sole relic of the Castle,
was removed to In.ake wayfor this Shir~ House 6•

The' Outer Earthworks.

,, "The question of the age of the e'arthworks on the Castle
Hill'inyolves the necessity, of weighing the evidence from the
surrounding area, the direction of the roads, and the 'occurrence
'of Roman' remains, and is further con1plicated by the fact that
the earthworks theJJ;lselves are of very different age, and that
the ground 'has been' repeat.edly modified with a view to build-
ing. We may. however feel pretty sure that the earthworks of
which any remains still exist may _be referred (1) to the Burh,
viz. the mound and the curved banks flanking it; (2) to the
Norman Castle, viz. the straight ramparts and the bases of the
two towers on the-north-east side on which Cronlwellprobably
threw up hi~ bastions. There remain (3) the corner of.the great
agger and fosse by ·Story's Almshouses, and the terrace in
Magdalene College garden. These ,are the doubtful works

1 Cooper, ut supra, jii. 72.
2 Ibid. iii. 84.'
3 Ibid. Hi. 257.

4' Ibid. iii. 511.
5 Ibid. iv. 474.
6 Ibid. iV.f?57.
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which have been by some referred to the Romans. This'deter-
mination has been founded chiefly on the occurrence- of such
, large quantities of Roman remains on the area included V\Tithin
these banks, on the convergence of Roman roads on the site,
arid on the identification of Camboritum with Cambridge. As'
pointed out al~eady the' character of the Roman ;remains is in
no ways different from that in a score .of other- places in the
neighbourhood, where they occur in as large quantities, and
~re not associated"with any earthworks of a.ny kind. The c'ori~

vergence of Roman roads is mere conjecture. I have elsewhere
shewn 1 that the so-called Roman road by Wandlebury is only
one of the East Anglian dykes, although it, is highly probable
-that it was used' in Ronlan and later times -as a convenient
t~ack,just as the Romans built behind the shelter or'the-Devil's
Ditch near Reach. Moreover, it points straight for the top of
the hill above Cherry Hinton where there are numerous Roman
remaIns.

When a deep trench was cut from the Huntingdon road
across the' Grove, -a clean 'section was exposed down to the
undisturbed subsoil, cbut there was no trace- of a made road,
and during some recent exca~ations under the roaq itself near
the Wheat Sheaf Inn the ancient fosse appears to have- been
found, running across the road,' and full of black earth with
b'ones, &c.' It is clear therefore that the road cannot always
have run where it is now, and that we cannot infer from it
that there was a great highway running through. the middle
of the ancient town. The, bridge would determine th~ -other
end of the road. A Roman road Inay have run along here, but,.
as .these Roman roads were not paved, there was very little
to ensure permanence' of dIrection. Bowtell notices that "some
remains of a ~very ancient trackway, supposed to be :British,
leading fro~ the north-east- angle of this fortress, towards
q-rantchester, were lately visible 2

"; but the north-east corner
was not a likely p~int of departur~ for Grantchester.· On the
north and east also there is an idea that the raised line of the

1 Cambridge Review, Vol. VI; 1885, p. 292.
2 MSS. Bowtell, ii. 13.
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1

Roman. road can be traced. I accompanied the officers of the
Ordnance Survey when they were surveying part of that ~rea;

and·~he difficulty was, not so ll1uch to find a raised bank running
north, as to choose anl0ng the numerous raised banks the one
that lent itself ~est to the hypothesis of a ROIuan road. All that
d~strict was unenclosed down to the early part of the present
century, and ·the old system of agriculture, has left long ridges,
which can still be clearly trace~, crossing the modern hedges,
ditches, and roads. Sonle of these I take it have given rise
to the story of a Roman road still visible in that ~irection.

The attempt. to find a site forCaluboritunl ha~ further
helped to strengthen the view t.hat tl)ere, was a ,Roman camp,
or fortified town here,. but CaIu and Cambridge are now know'n to
be quite Inodern words, and with such place-nanles as COluberton
and Grantchester and Chesterton close by, the determinatiop of
our ROlnan sites must be received \vith caution,.

It is ,not at all clear that the bank in Magdalene. College
garden ever dId join up with the work by Story's Alnlshouses.

, It is now quite cut off from everything else, and whether or ~ot

it wa.s ever more than a first line of defence. to g~ard -the bridge
we cannot now see, nor what became of it at 'either end. We
must remember too that it may have been tTIodifie9. when the
area :adjoining the river was occupied by the Benedictine
Monks!, and afterv;rards' by Magdalene College. In,deed it is
difficult not to believe that when the earthwork was included
in the grounds it was prolonged a <"little to the north in order
to increase the length. of the terrace.

SU1n1nary.·

There is no evidence of. a. British camp, or even of any
British settlenlent, nor are the outer earthwqrks those of a
Roman camp. The supposed convergence of the ROluan roads
on Cambridge is founded almost entirelY'on the identification
of .our long straight roads ,with Roman roads, and, as,there is
no.reason why our roads should run otherwise than' straight in
a flat unencl~sed COUl1t~~, that argument is not worth lTIuch.

·1 A·rchitectural History, ut supr~, i. xlix;. H..359 -361.

-----------------------------"""---~--~~----~~~.-
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'There is abundant proof that the site' was occupied by 'Rom'ans~

or Rqnlano:.:J?ritish, and prob~bly continuously from that period
to the prese~t day. Similar settlements; occur all over this
part' of England, but r~rely'are there any earthworks connected
with them. In. the long troublous' period .from the 5th century
to the t?th, after the withdrawa.l of the ROluan army, there may.
have be~n a small town here, and 'some earthworks·Inay have
been thrown up then,. bu~ of this there '~s ~o proof: Abou~ the
9th century the burh was construct~d, <?oD;sisting of a mound
'and t,v9 or more curvilin~ar earthworks in front ?n the area
of. the existing prison. Under the protection of this there was
.a town. This is another possible period to \vhich' ,ve Inaj assig;i
the outer, earthworks. Then the Norlnan castle was built, and
we kno\v from history that there, was a town here, for many
houses were, destroyed to clear the site for· the works then
constructed. This seems .the most' probable period to which
,ye can assign ~he outer ramparts 'wh~ch are still visible.· The
walls of \vhich Bowtell records ·the .discovery in the cour:se of
e~cavations'n1ade in, or about 1802, connect these ramparts ,vith
the Norman castle. The north-east' flanking 'earth,vorks, which
were straight, and not curved like those of the Burh, ~ere
prolonged to the north-:west, and carried across to the south-
west, the corner being still seen by Story's Almshouses. In
the other direction the rarnparts were carried down to the
river, and probably involved a strong position at the head of
the bridge when that had been built.

Then follows t'he uRual story of a second-rate f~rt,ress. It
was given to one lord after ap.other ;. it s'tood 'no great siege; it
was modified, strengthened .in tilue of danger, repaired, or
allowed to go to decay.. Its principal use Was as a prison~and

soon we find a gaol, mentioned as. something separate from the
castle, but at the castle gate. The cllstle itself then .appears to
have been allowed to go to ruin. From time to time portions
of the materiais were given away or sold, and 'at last the 'old..
g~teway was pulled down, and the Shire Hall built on its site.

All we dig up fits in -with this story. CQins, pottery, and' other'
object·s, tell us of. the Roman o~cupation. Fragip.ents of this
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pottery in the earthworks' tell us of subsequent trenching over
the ground full of Roman wa~te. The Burh tells its own story,
a'nd the Norman ,Castle has but just disappeared. Skeletons
of Romans, and ur,ns with Ro~an ashes, were broken into here,
or 'covered up deeper there. The soldier who fell in defence
of the fort would have found a g~ave within the walls.
The political agitator, or the brave opponent :of abused power,
'would be d::trkly done away with, and placed underground
at night, and. the criminal on whom justice had been executed

./~-' would be buried within the walls. It, is not easy to, work out
from. the objects that turn up from time to time the history bf
2000 years on such a site. ' , .

The outer Bailey and the Great Bridge.

. On the area included ,vithin the outer '~ailey of the Castle
there were two churches:S~ Peter's, which, if the material was
not taken fronl· the Norman Castle, would seem ,to be of Norman
date; and All Saints, of which very little is known. It is
rep~esented (fig. 6) in the bird's~eye view given in Fuller as

FIG. 6. The Castle and its surroundings, from the plan of Cambridge dated
163~, 'publishedwith Fuller's'History. .

XVI. , Ruinre Eec!. Omnium Sanctorum ad Castrum.

running: across the position. of the existing street. A portion of
the ,nave is shewn, having a small round-arch doorway on t4e
south side, and a tower at_ the east. end with a .double loop..hole
window above the level 'of the' remaining wall of the nave. It,
is described' as Ru,inre Ecclesire Omnium Sancto1'"u1n ad aastrurJ.~~,

Mr Hall, ,wh<?'now occtipiesthe large gal:den' between the
Huntingdon road. arid 'Shelly, Row, (fig. 1), and therefo~e on
the area, adjo,ining .the. si~e of thi~ church, informs me that
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there is a' great depth of made soil there, and that when he has
occasion to dig to any considerable depth he· generally finds
human bones, but no traces of walls. It therefore seems pro-
bable that. his garden is in the old churchyard, and that. this
was open ground within the precincts of the Castle, and never
built over till--'the church was erected there.

.The history of the Great Bridge is closely connected \vith
that of the Castle. It seems to have been' regarded as under
the special protection of the Crown, and the question is whether
that was because it was part of the king's highway, or be'cause
it was an essential part of the. defensive system in connection-
with the Castle. ~t must have been a wooden bridge, fronl
its requiring such frequent repair and renovation fro'm ordinary
de?ay and wear and tear, no mention being' made of its wilful
destruct~on in time of war. 'Some ancien~ piles which, were
foun'd in the bed of the stream in 1754 were referred to the
Romans, btit this vie'v seems to have been supported only by
the finding of Roman remains in the bank of tpe river close by,
an' argument, as we have seen, of little value, because Roman
remains have been turned up'all along both sides of the river
for 'miles .above and below. '

The Castle in ruins.

In conclusion I will gather together the various passages in
which Bo\vtell describes the remains of the castle, as they stood
in his tirne. In illustration of these I -reproduce .Buck's. view,
. dated 1'730 (fig.-'7).

After ..mentioning the hall of the castle, Bowtell says:

This hall took up the whole of the second story of the principal gate-
way, the roof of which gateway is arched with stone. The entrance to it
was on the south side, by means of an~ncient stone staircase, something
like that to the keep of Connisborough' castle in Yorkshire, and w4ich is
shewn.in a view by Buck in the year 1731.

At the head of this staircase was a doorway with a· circular head of
plain mouldings, on a spand of three yards four inches and a half: it was
taken down with the staircase in the year 1809: ..1•.

1 MSS..Bowtell,ii. 105.
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FIG. 7. Repr~duction, on a reduced scale, of Buck's view of the Castle, dated 1730.
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The manner in which ,the" old castle',was constrncted appeared, in a
fragment of the north-east tower that .was standing in. the year 1807, being
then 31 feet square, and 30' feet·high, when great labour was required to
demolish it. The extreme (sic) thick walls 'were composed of rag, clunch,
anCl other stone firnlly cenlented....

In this fragnlent there were to be seen regular courses of large flag-
stones which served as foundations to the several strata of· cemented
materials, 'similar to the Roman Dlethod, and appeared to be nluch older,
and 3 feet deeper in. the ground, than th~ other works here which,> are
ascribed to the time of the C0!1queror...

Part of the western gateway" now standing in a mutilated state, ex'-
hibits the features of architecture coeval with the reign' of King Edward 11.

The height of the front of this portal, from the ground to the top of
the battlements; is 42 feet 3 inches; and it stands eastward of the line" of
the high street at the distance of 1

Much of the stone occupied in the walls ,of the castle :was of a calcareous
nature, from quarries in Northanlptonshire: three different kinds were dug
out of th'e ruins in' the castle-yard. ' '

1. The COlllmon rag', of a grey complexion:;
2. A stone ofa ruddy colour, which, when reduced to small pieces,

partakes of a friable nature, ahounding with pellicles of the ova of fishes,
and small'testaqeous bodIes, with numerous Inicreof silvery talc, mingled
~ith anomire of various species.

3. Another kind of' stone of a whitish .colour, .and of a more firm
texture, with various shells incorporated; such as is found also in the walls
of other ancient buildings in Canlbridge2~

. * * * *
The western gateway, ...was fortified by double gates and a stro~g port-

cullis; the groove in which it moved still remains, andis 5 inches ~ndl.wide.
A north-east view of. this gateway was engraved by Buck in 1730, and
another in 1772 for Grose's Antiquities 3.

Bowtell further relates the discovery' of nurner.ous stone
coffins and, gravestones; all near the entrance gateway, and
adds:

A great many other, skeletons of late: ji.lterlnent were dug up in all
parts of the castle-yard from two to four feet deep, witho~t: the appearance

1 The line is left unfinished in the MS.
2 MSS. Bowtell, 'ii. 106; 107.'
3 Ibia'. p.- 109.
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of any coffin; some lying with their faces downwards, and most of them
with their heads towards the north 1.

* *
The visible decay of the castle, and the frequent escape of prisoners

from. thence, at length enduced the magistrates of the county to erect an·
entire new gaol, the plan of·which being 'struck within the lines of the
republican enCatnpnlent, the mutilation, if not- the total destruction of that
fortification became inevitable. -

* *
Preparatory to the erection of the said gaol in the castle-yard a pro-'

digious quantity of the soil was cuta.way in 1802; as it also was afterwards
occasionally continued to be done for many years. Some of the raluparts
were thrown into the .adjacent deep fosse out of which, from the nature of
the earth, it is evident they had been principally taken. This vast removal
of earth ,vas occasioned by the contract requiring the foundation to be
laid 3 feet deep.·

The ground was accordingly ex~unined, and found to have been much
excavated by the sinking of wells and cellars in the tenements which
formerly stood thereabouts; but afterwards filled up partly with the spoils
of the old castle nlingled with the rudera of houses destroyed there in
the-year 1643: it was deternlined to sink the whole of the castle-yard from
four to ten feet.

In performing that work .it appeared that the soil was a natural
elevation, gradually rising from the circumjacent fields to the summit on
which the gateway of the old castle still doth stand; and where the natural
gravelly stratum lies within' three feet of the vegetable surface.

On paring off this portion of the' soil, there were discovered .many bones
of divers animals;' tusk~ of boars, legs of cocks, and horns of stags,
apparently of ancient interment. To the~emay be 'added a great nunlber
of stone-bullets, together with spoils of more modern thnes, such as shoes
of horses, bits of harness, and curryc"ombs in form of those peculiar' to the
reign of King Charles I. Tobacco-pipes of fine white clay, coeval with"the
introduction of the tobacco-plant into England about the year 1583, and
others of subsequent tim.es, down to the reign- ·of King Charles 1.,. were
mingled with the martial spoils in this multifarious donlain.

Among the: vest-igia of higher antiquity were fragments of Roman
bricks found scattered along the edge· of the fosse 'where. the wall had
anciently stood; but only one,' completely whole, came into my possession;
and that is ofred~arth, 16 inches long, by 12 inches at one end, and lIt at

1 MSS.. Bowtell, ii. ·162. The lids of .seve~al ~f these coffins, found in
1810, were figured by the Rev. T. Kerrich ~n A.r:ch(JJologia, XVII. 228. His
paper is dated 29 March, 1813.
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the other: the thickness also is not less irregular, 'being fronl l~ inch; to
. l~ inch.

.'*' ,,*, '*' *
To these may be added several fragments of green and blue glass...

together with a variety of ampM1;(JJ,made for the purpose of serving up
wine to guests; some with' two ears and handles, some with one, and
others -without any. Here also were found many ,querns,with. several
lacrymatories, and a celt or spe~r-hea<:l, one foot in length ...This lay about
the middle of the castle-Y~:rd, at the depth" of four feet. An armilla ~r

bracelet of brass, encircling two small bones of the arm...evidently of· a
female adult, was found on the east side of the ancient fosse. The urns
afford a great variety of clays, in colour and shape as well as in decorations.
Some of the coarser 'kind have only zigzag scratches, others have fluted
ornaments....Anlongst innunlerable fraglnents of, urns and other, rarities
are·Dlany beautiful specinlens; moulded of fi~e red earth, some of which,
from the figures and ornaments upon them, become interesting.

In every part of this station, where the ground has been explored,
'Ronlanpottery of different kinds of ,earth has appeared in abundance';
sonIe urns', quite e~tire, but most 'of thenl broken, and the pieces
.deranged, which shows the soil to have been disturbed in" former times.
There were, indeed, some occurrences of the fragments ly.ing .g~ver~Lyards

asunder, but being applied to each other were found to beiong to one and
the same vessel!.

'*' '*' * *
During the tinle of Inaking havock of the soil, above described, hopes

were indulged of being able to trace out the ground-plan of the old castle.
This, by daily, atteriding the. site, was attempted,and Dlarked as far as it
could be ascertained frOJlt unequivocal remains of t~e subterraneous
foundation; but, owing to the partial depredations' of form:er ti~es, th~
ichnog~aphy could be but imperfectly traced2.

Vie'Zvs of the Oastle.

The castle is figured at the top, of the plan of Cambridge
signed Ric. Lyne, 1574; which was engraved forDr Caius'
history. This figure is a ,conventional representation ofa
fortress, with, a gate ,of entrance, a keep, a square tower,·a
wall connecti~g them together, and the tops of two smaller
towers indicated behind the f<;>r.mer. Above' it is written the
'word "Castell."

·1 MSS. Bowtell, ii. 165-170.
2 Ibid. p. 193.

(
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A .much more ambitiou's view of the castle occurs at the
left-band cor~er of 'the plan of Cambridge, published i~ the'
Oivitates Orbis Terrarum, at' Cologne, between.,1572 and· 1606,
by George 'Braun, ,0r Brannius... ~his view shews a stately
'quadrangle with gate of entrance, keep, and towers. Above is
th~ word" Ca-stell." ,It .has been she\vn in the Architectural
His.torY of th~' University and Oolleges 'of Cambridge (Vol. I.
p. xcix.) that· this pl~ri is~ in reality, it. close copy of the' one
by Lyne. llothare bird's-eye views. In the former "the. spec-
tator is St{pposed to be. standing at the s9uth.end of the town,
in the latter on the west 'side~ The buildings are therefore
slightly alter,?d to suit t-he ne,v point, of view, nort-h 'sides being
given to them. For instance, King;s College Ohapel appears
as the south side, of an imaginary quadrangle.. The castle has
been modified in ,a similar ,vay. ' .The gate, keep, and tQwer
shewn by Lyn~ reappear; but ..their arrangement has been
changed; and,·they are now disposed round a qt~a~rangle, with
the addition of a 'second square tower; aud some other structures
which look· like barracks. ~ .

This view was accepted in the last century as- a serious .
representation of a building that had once existed; and'it re-
appears in Grose's Antiqu'ities, 1776, much in1proved and orna-
mented,-and with the 'addition' ,of a ground-plan, as Plan/ and
View of Cambridge Castle from an--. Ancien.t Drawing formerly
belonging to General·Ar~strong, supposed to be Dra'lon about tlte
.Reign of Queen .Elizabeth.

The gateway and Irlound are figl.1:red by Buck (1730) in the
view here reproduced (fig. 7); by Harraden in his Cantabrigia
Depicta (1809); and by Ackermann in his Uistory of the Uni-
verSity of Canlbridge,.{~814),~.view bY·~estall" which shews
the gate~house, the hill, and the new gaol, finished 1810; the
gate\vay only .by Gr<?se, ~, drawing said by him to have bee~

executed in,1769; a~d by Cooper, Memorials, as.it appeared in
1840, just .before it was destroyed. .
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Mr M. R. JAMES mad~ the following communications:

_I. ON THE' GLASS rN T~E' WINDOWS OF THE'LiBRARY

AT ST ALBANS ABBEY~.

On a former. occasion, when treating of Biblical illustration
in medieval times, I referred to the verses inscribed in the
cloister-windows at St Albans. Abbey as affording an interesting
sample of the typology of the fifteenth century, and, in arr
appendix to the paper I was then reading, I printed a revised
text of those verses 1. In the same MS. which has preserved
them for us there is a copy of the verses which w'ete' to be
found in the windows of the Library at the same great monas-
, tery; and, at the suggestion qf Mr J. W. Clark, I have done ..
what I could towards elucidating these ~lso, by way of supple~

menting my former t:tttempt. Now the subject of Medieval
Libraries is one which, as we know, Mr Chtrk has made
peculiarly his o\vn, and I'should hesitate, consequently, to bring
forward any conclusions of my own on the archit~ctural side of .
the question.' .But the'docutneQt before me has to do not so
much with the a~chitectlire or arrangement of 'the St Albans
Library-though here too it helps us a little-as w.ith its con'-
tents; and' moreover illustrates especially ,vhat I suppose one
ought to call secular iconography.

There are at least two series of stained glass windows in
existence which, pelonged to mediev'al libraries: one at Jesus
College,-fof an accou~t of which we know where to turn 2; and
the other at, Eton Oollege, on ,which I hope Mr Olark 'Vill at
some near date enlighten us. . Both of these a're constructed on '
the same principle. At Jesus Oollege we have a number of
inscribed scrolls whose legends have reference to the subject of
the books contained in that division of the Library in which
they were placed.·' Thus; in the windows which o~ce lighted
theOlass of Theology" we have (or had) pictures,. of the four

1 (jamb. Ant. Soc. Proc. and Comm. vii. 64-69.
2 Architectural History of the University and Oolleges of Cambridge,

iii. 460.
O. A. S. Oom1n. VOL. VIII. 15



, {loa prudentius.
p 11. Avitus.
OETS 12.' Juvencus. ,

, 13. Sedulius.

\
14. Eusebius.

HiSTORIANS 15. O'rosius.
16. Gregory the Great.
17. Leander (of Se-

.ville).
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Eirangelists with appropriate texts; in that ,which lighted the
Class: of Canon Law are the texts: Lege1n statuit, ei in via
quam elegit: Legern pone 'lnihi d01nine via11~ iustijica,cionu1}2
tuarum. At Eton, College the series-sadly frag~e~tary as_ it
is-shows the same leading 'idea.' Here \ve find the Classes of
Civil Law, Criminal and Canon Law, Medicine, etc., illustrated
by I)1eda;llions showing ,a church council, an execution, a physi-
cian and his patient, and th'e like.

AtSt Albans, the plan was different only in ,detail from this
la~t. In each window, save one, of the twelve ,~nich lighted
the Library, were' four figures of the ~en who in the estimation
of fifteenth century scholars stood at the head of the, various
,branches of science and literature. And no doubt the position
. which 'each figure occupied was influenced by the -arrangement
of the several classes ..of books. The designer of this schenie
was, it seems probable, working upon veJ;yancient lines; and,
through the kindness ofMr J. W. Clark, I have recently-since'
this paper was originally written~come across the particular
document which most likely deterlnined the fashion in which'the
St Albans Library was dedicate~. MrClark has> pointed out to
n1e in the works of S. Isidore of Seville! a set of verses (most
likely printed from the Vatican MS. 1877) which decorated
S. Isidore's Library. In all probability they were inscribed
round medallion portraits of the me~ to whom they refer, which
portraits would be painted on the doors or pedilnenfs of the
armaria, or presses, in which the books were kept. The verses
(they' are elegiacs) consist of the following sections:

1. Introductory.
2. Old and New Testa-

ments.
3. Origen.

, , 4. Hilary.
5. Ambrose. '

F'ATHERS 6. Augustine.
7. Jeronle.
8. John Chrysostom.
9. Cypri.an.· '

1 Works, ed. Arevalus, '4to" R~me, 1703, vii. 179.,
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. I··18. Theodosius.
- JURISTS 19. PauIns.

20. Gaius.
, 1,21. s.s. Cosmas 'and pamianus (patrons of medicine).

MEDICAL WRITERS 22. Hippocrates. , '
23. Galen. - , .'
24. On the place where the scrib'e's colours were kept..
25. On the Scriptoriuln.
26. To the talkative .intruder.

It will be seen at once that this idea of ~ecoratinga Library
(which Isidore himself borrowed from classical sources) is only
slightly modified, atSt Albans, where the portraits painted
up'on panel have been exchanged for effigies drawn upon glass..

The main value and interest of the verses as preserved to
us lies assuredly not in their" literary merit, but in the
general idea which they enable us to form of the. range of
literature most esteemed by, and" most .accessible to, writers'
of the Middle Ages. 'We have in. the serie~ of n~mes which
we are to consider a sort 'of list,,-of the Best Hundred Books,
as the:r were' conceived of in' the year 1450. Befor~ \\'e
set forth upon the consideration of them, I will just.' say
in the fewest words possible' what I have been' able to
-ascertain as to the date and history of the Library from
whose windows our verses were taken. We have, fortunately,
f~irly complete information on this head. In the' sixth window
of the Library was the founder's portrait; and the' quatrain
inscribed, underneath it tells us certain particulars about him.
He was, it 'seems, "a small teacher who taught, but himself
. needed teac:hing more, a shepherd of small account w~o ruled,
but himself stood in need of ruling. He laid aside the mitre
and devoted himself to his books and to "st~ldy,' and then
resumed the' mitre and prepared this place 'for books." Here
we have, doubtless sketched by himself, a' short biography of '
Abbot John Whethamstede or Johannes de loco Frumenti as he
calls himself. He was twice Abbot of. St Albans; once from
1420 to 1441, and then, on the death' of John Stoke, from 1451
to 1465, when he died. Now \ve possess, in. a MS. belonging to
the College of Arms, and edited for the Master ~f the Rolls, a

15-2
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Register of Whetharnstede's seco'n'd abbacy, compiled in great
part by himself, and at the end of this is an ,account by a later
contemporary of the benefactions conferred' on the A·bbey·by
Whethamstede. First among these stands the: building of the
Library!, which, "Ye are ,told,Whethamstede had long con-
templated, and now brought to pass in the second year of his
second abbacy (1452-3). .'The work of· building, excluding
the glazing, cresting, and fitting up with desks, cost him more'
than, £150. A little later on we 'find that he provided n,ew
glass for the cloisters, illustrative of the 'Old and New
Testament, and that he 'elucidavit earn rnetrice,' i.e. added
explanations in m~tre. These explanations are the verses, which
I have already laid before this Society; and these and the
Library verses we Inay Rafelyattribute to the pen, of .John
Whethamstede. Where the Library was, I cannot so far ascer-
tain; but that a large portion of its: contents exists everyone
knows who possesses much acquaintance with our national col-
lections of MSS. '

Now to proceed 'fith o~r document: the text is found ~n

one MS:, and I think only one, at Oxford2
• I have transcribed

the verses from the MS., and compared them with the -text
given in the Monasticon 3

• '

They are arranged in sets of four lines each in the windo,iVs ;
each line was most likely inscribed, on a scroll held by, or
surrounding th'e .figure of each worthy. In one case-that of
Abbot Whethamstede, the founder of the Library-four lines
are devoted to the description of one persoJ?-: other,vise each is
disposed of in a single line. ,The first -window seems t~ have
lighted the 'granitnatical .class of the Library. It contained
figures of Donatus,Didymus, Priscian, and Hugutio., 'fhe first
and thirq of tllese authors, .Donatus and Priscian, furnished the
commonest school-books of the Middle Ages; the second and
fo'urth are less well-known. By Didymus is meant either th'~

1 Chronica Monasterii S. Albani. Registrum Abbatire Johannis
-Whethanlstede; ed. Hen. Tho. Riley, Rolls' Series i. 423.
, 2 Bodl. MSSo Laud. 697, fol. 27, verso. '.

S Mon. Angl. ii. 247.
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Alexandrian contemporary of Cicero who was called xaX~€VT€P'O,),
or a later gramrnarian of' the same name known to us from
Suidas. Hugutio was a 'Bishop of Ferrara, born' at Pisa
(d. 1212), who wrote a Liber Deriuationurn, an expansion of the
Elel1~entariurnof Papias. ' .

The second window represented Rhetoric and Poetry: Cicero,
Sallust, Musaeus, Orpheus. Sallust figures here as the rival of
Cicero. The Decl~matio in Oiceronen1-~probably spurious-
(as the corresponding Decla'n~atio i~ Sallustiufm, attributed to

... Cicero, ce~tainly is), was bette'r known than -anything that he
really wrote. Musaeus is of course the mythical founder of
poet'ry. \

In' the third window figured the representatives of Logic
and Ethics: Aristotle and Porphyry, for the former; Plato .and
Pythagoras, for the latter.

The fourth window stood for Arithmetic and MllSic. Chry-
sippus and Nicomachus are the arithrneticians -chosen. The
former is probably the great Stoic of the third cent. B.C. He is
here said to have discovered the properties of cubic numbers;
but Ci~ero says of him that the n1athernatics were among ,the
few subjects which he did not touch. The latter is Nicoma.chus
of Gerasa, a Pythagorean.who lived not earlier than the second
century A.D., and whose largest work on nlunbers was epitomised
by Boethius. The musicians are: first, Guido of Arezzo (9!)O
-1050) ~ho invented a musical stave'·with lines and spaces,
and has left a good many musical writings, the best known of
which is the 'Micrologus; and, secondly, a man ~whose name
in the MS. reads lTnc~alus. . I have been fortunately able to
emend it by the help of a·passage in the 4nticlaudianus, a-
long satirical poem written in the Xllth centl;lry by Alanus de
Insulis. Hel~e, in Dist. iii. cap. v., we find the lines

Musica letatur Michalo doctore, suosque
Corrigit errores tali dicta~te m~gistro,

whence it is apparent that the musician represented in the
St Albans window was Michalus.· He seen1S to be a Greek
writer, who is referred to by John Philoponus-in his Com1n. in
Analyt. Aristot.. LXXX. -
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~rhe' fifth window represented E~clid, Archimedes, Ptolemy,
and Albumasar, who evidently stand for Geometry, Astronomy,
and_Astrology. Ptolemy "is of course Claudius Ptolelnaeus, the
cosmographer and astronomer. Albumasar was' an Arabi~n

astrologer whose date is given as 844 A.,D.

The. sixth window"contained only the portrait of Abbot
Whethamstede, the founder. The v~rses I have already trans-
lated. Most likely this was the last windo'Y on one side of
the Library~ .

The seventh and eighth windows are devoted to theologians,
Jewish and Christian. The theological books in the,Library pro-
bably far outnumbered the rest. Jewish theology is represented
by 'Moses"Aaron, Rabbi Moses, and'Rabbi Solomon. I know of
no instance save this where a medieval artist condescended to
make portraits of late Jewish scholars, and the fact seems to
me interesting; it points to a catholicity of sympathy among
the St Albans scholars for which we should look vainly in mORt
of their co;temporaries. Of the Ineh here named, Rabbi Moses
-the Sun. of the Law-is usually known as Maimonides. He
lived in th'e xiith century, and' was probably the friend of
Rabbi .Solomon; for by Rabbi. Solomon, the Salt of the Law,
Solomon J archi is ll10st likely meant, a writer born at Troyes
early in cent. xii. The chal~pioi:ls of Christian .theology "in
. the next window bear familiar nan1es: S.· Peter, S. Paul,
S. Athanasius, and S. John Chrysostom.

The ninth and tenth windows give us legal authorities of
different kinds. In the former we have writers on Civil and
Canon Law, and in the latter, writ!3rs on Monastic Rule.
_Window ix. represented Justinian, Gratianus, the author of the
DeC1".etum, Accursius, the Bolognese professor, who died 1229,
and Hugusius. This last ,vorthy may be either a' cardinal 'who
wrote glosses o~ the Dec1"eturn and died 1213, or Francis Aguz-
zoni or Hugutio, Archbishop of Bordeaux, who wrote similar
works and 'died 1412. In the tenth windo.w were .S. Benedict,
S. A:ugustine, 'Bernard of Monte Cassino, and Nicolas Trivet.
Of these Bernard.· (called Ayg~enus) died in 1282': he vvrote a
Speculul1~ Monacho1"urn; while Nicolas Trivet, annalist and
.cOffiluentator, died about 1328.'
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In the eleventh window were doctors and surgeons: Hip-
po~rates, Galen, a certain "\\Tilliam who invented ""plasters, and
'Rymius' (we should read Brunus), who compounded a, potion
useful in curing broken bones. This last is Brunus ·Lasca of
Florence (cir. 1290), a friend of Petrarch; or Brunus Longobur-
gensis, a surgeon of cent. xiii. William is 'Villiam de Saliceto
of Piacenza, who flourished about 1240.

The twelfth and last window gives us the names of four
writers on farming.: and agriculture. Palladius, author of a
treatise de Re Rustica, and probably a Frenchman of the
fourth century: Virgil, as author of the Georgics: Peter is P.
de Crescentiis, of Bologna, who ·wrote xi~ books ruralium C01n-

rrJ1iOdOrU1n about 1285: and, lastly, Bartholomew Glanville,
author of a treatise De proprietatibus rerUl1~. He lived c. 1360.

VERSES IN THE WINDOWS OF THE LIBRARyl•

.Bodl. Laud. Mise. 697, :f. 27 b. (saee. xv, xvi~)
hie subsequuntur metra ilIa onlnia que ponul1tur in fenestris in d01110

·librarie monasterij predicti.

dieor2. donatus sum radix grammaticatus:
ortographusque vocor' dil1dimus hicque locor:
sum quantus dat opus minus et maius pricianus:
deriuans quis 1 ego: fert stilus·hugucio.

ii rethor magnus eram marcus cithero vocitatus:
alter ego dictus salustius enlulus eius:
nluseus ipse poeta fui primusque poetica scripsi:
orpheus ipse secundus ei nlanes modulamine flexi.

Hi dicor aristotiles direxi philosophantes:
at3 ego porphyrius doctor nlonui logicantes :
nuncupor ipse plato: Inoralia ciuibus -apto :
ipseque pictagoras do norlllas moribus aptas.

iv crisippus dixi quis cubicus numerus sit quisque quadratus:
nicolnacus at 4 ego cur inlpar numerus 111as, fenlina sit par:

1 In SOlne cases the names of the persons represented are given in the
MS. They stand at the beginning or the end of a .line, as I have printed
thenl.

2, decor cod. 3 ac Mono 4 ac Mon.
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dixi quot guido 'moduli sunt in nl0n~ordo:

quotque tenet cithara <docui>' nlichalus1 ve viella.
(i.e. 'and I Michalus taught how many sounds the harp or viol has.')

v euclides. vocitor, magnus fueram geometer:
circi quadrator archimenides ego dicor:
nlaximus astronomus reputa,tus eram thololneus:
~agnus et albulnasar introductor 'uocitabar.

vi ,doctor eranl minhnus, docui magis ipse docendus;
pastor et exiguus rexi, nlagis ynlo regendus;
nlitram deposui, libro studioque uacaui;
rursus2 eanl sumpsi, loca libris hecque paraui.

vii moyses lator eratn veteris prime<u>us scribaque legis:
aaron frater eramque suus primus legisque sacerdos:
sol legis fueram rabi nloyses mihi nomen:
ipseque sal legis rabi salo~lon vocitatus. -

viii petrus clauiger ecclesie sera legis eranlque noueHe:
pauIus legifer in gentes legem docuique salutis:
athanasius alexallder dixi shnbolice que debet credere quisque:
johannes constantinopolitanus ,scripsi rethorice quis quoinodo cre-
deret atque.

f.28a.
ix duximus in quinos duo legulll millia libros: justillianus inlperator.

iunxinluset sparsas multas i~ canone causas: gratianus. '
leguln doctor eram, dubias patulas' faciebam: accurtius.

. alter ego juris bQllUS enucIeator et eius. hugusius.

x regula claustralis per me viget et lllonachalis: Benedictus.
per me lata prius stat norlua canonicatus: Augustinus
illillS dubia declaraui quasi cuncta: bernardus cassinensis.
istius obscura. manifestaui quoque plura. nicholaus trevit.

xi magllus eram medicus, hypocras sum nomine dictus:
alter et egregius vocitatus eram galienus:
empIastri cura sanaui vulnera plura: Guilehnus Cirurgicus.
ossaque confracta mea fecit poci~ recta. Rymius Cirurgicus3•

xii. de agricultura dederam noua dogmata plura; palladius.
arteque de simili post pascua rura retexi: virgillius.
quomodo plantabis vjtes docuique' putabis: petrus de 4 crescentiis.
quando seresque metes scripsi quoque florida' carpes., bartholo,rneus
de rerUln naturis.

1 Vnchal~s cod. 2 Ruffus Mon.
S Brullus Chirurgicus Mon. 4 Unintelligible in Mon.
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In. ON A MANUSCRIPT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT IN

LATIN IN THE LIBRARY OF PEMBROKE COLLEGE.

The copy of the New Testament which formsthe subject
of this paper is one of exceptional interest in respect of its
pictorial decorations. It is in the Library' of Pembr<?ke College:
and the kindness of Mr R. A. Neil, the Librarian, enables me
to lay the actual volume before you to-night. ,As I said, it is
a book of exceptional interest in itself; but in my eyes that
interest is increasedby the fact that it belonged to ,the Abbey
ofBury S. Edmund's, to which it was presented. in the xIvth
century by Reginald de Denham, Sacrist. This is the person
whose name is attached to the Registrum Sacristae in the
University Library (Ff. 2. 33): he was 8.acrist in the time of
Edward IT. The volume has no press-mark, probably because
it belonged to the Church and not to the Library. There is
nothing to show whether it formed part of William Smart's
bequest to Pembroke College or not; 1 have not found any
mention of .it in Wren's Register. Nor is it clear that it was
executed at Bury: the fact that it is older than Denham's
tiIDe makes it not unlikely that it was written somewhere else,
and bought by Denha,mfor his monastery. We have the name
of the scribe who wrote the text; it does not tell us much,
for it is given simply as William.'

The book is of two dates, or rather, consists of two parts of
different dates, namely, the first six leaves, which consist of
pictures, and date from the latter part of the xIth century,
and the text, which must have been written, I think, late in
the xIIth century. it may very weil be the case that Denhain

, found the pictured leaves attached to an early Gospel book or
Psalter in bad condition, and that he united them with the
somewhat later text, and presented the whole to S. Edmund.
I can cite a somewhat similar case. At S. John's College there
is a Psalter (K. ·26) whose text is of the xvth century, while
the 46. pictures'which precede it are of the xIIIth. I will now
proceed to describe the volume.
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It is a large folio of 279 leaves, ill gatherings of 8 leaves, one blank
leaf being lost at the end. .

f. la is blank.
f. Ib has scribbles of English. verse (froln Lydgate-mol1k· of Bury) of

cent. xv, XVI, and a map of cent. XIV, as it seelns. In this map no outlines
·aregiven: only the coast of France is indicated by a vertical line, and
some of the towns by a rude sketch o{ a fort. I give the names in the
or~er in which they occur, beginnhlg froln the North.

. frigia herford
Norwegia br-istoue
tarenes oxonia
Scocia Vinthonia
S. Andreas suthalnton
striuelin habia webey ('lHav.erfordwest)
Dacia terra Cornubia
ber~Tk [an illegible name]
Insula Man mons Inichael
Tessernon ('V. of Man) . tintagel
Vaterford .dorneda
Dublinia (In France)
Turnior parisius [fort]
cestria Carnotis
be[fortJri Neustria
Anglia Depe[fortJ
norhamtone Britannia
Wallia na[fortJuntis
bangor

Then follow six leaves of drawings of the xlth century. The earlier
ones are coloured with light washes of red, blue, green and pink: the
back-grounds are plain: no gold is' used. Each page is enclosed in a
fraDle of varying pattern~ and contains sevei'al pictures. They seenl to nle
certainly English.

f. 2a. Border of-triangles.
1. The Wicked Husband1nen. (a) A throned Inan with' a staff

speaks to a ·young nlan -(the Heir): (b) Three husbandnlen in a vineyard
with wattled fence and tall tower, drag in the young man from L.: (c) he
lies prostrate, and the three filen attack him with ball-headed mace, axe
and spear.
. . 2. C~ansing of the Temp~e. Under three arches with turrets
above thell1 (a) a group of 12 Apostles (two have books), Cb) a table with
money falling: Christ going R.with scourge of·3 lashes, points to a table
with doves on it: (c) a crowd going off to R., with cattie.

3. Feeding of the FVveThousand. L. the' Apostles: C. Christ
sea.ted on a nlound faces R.: two Apostles offer to hiln (a) five round
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cakes, (b) tw~ fish in a boat-shaped, dish: R. seven tiers of people sit
facing L:

f. 2b. Border of lozenges.
4.· Healing of the Man, born blind. L. the Apostles: C. Christ.

with his fingers on -the eyes of the blind man, who wears, a rough cloak
covered with spiky points, and biue trousers: R. blind nlan facing ~., his
hands on his eyes. Water flows Ol! his face from a green aperture in
the upper corner.

5. The Woman taken in adultm'"y: L. the Apostles: Christ stooping
with R. hand writes 011 the ground, with L. hand points up at a shrinking
WOlnan. R. three Jews with their laps full of stones: the forelnost (on L.)
has a stone in his raised hand.

6. Raising of Lazarus.- L. the, Apostles. Christ facing R.: at
his feet are Mary and Martha: one kneels to him, the other kisses his feet.
R. a man, leaning on an upright tombstone, holds his hand with his sleeve
drawn over it to his nose: ·an arched tonlb with low brickwork in front:
Lazarus, swat.hed, stands in it: one 9f a crowd on R. holds one end of the .
swa~hings, and holds his nose wi~h the other hand.

f. 3a. Bord~r.

7. The Good Samaritan. L. the traveller lies on the ground: he
wears one loose garlnent: three men attack him with spear, sword and
hands. R. he lies naked and blee~ing, wQunded in the' stolnach: a
tonsured deacon in dahnatic looks back at hiIn: a tOllsured priest in' a
shorter garnlent with a staff, crutch-headed with volutes (a calnbutta)
walks toR.

8. (continued). L. the traveller lying on the ground: the Samaritan
bending over hiIn pours oil and wine into the, wound. R. the Sanlaritan
"'alks beside an ass led by a servant·~ on the ass is the traveller whom the
Samaritan is supporting: his head and stolnach are bandaged. A very
clever picture.

.9. Zacchaeus. L. Apostles. Christ, holding a roll, talks to Zacchaeus,
who sits in a rich conventional tree.

f. 3b.
10. Ch1'"is,t and the Jews (John x.). Under four arches with tiled

roofs above: the 1st and 3rd (frolll L.) are broad, the 2nd and 4th narrow.
(a) L. Je~s in short tnnics, some in pointed caps, disputing with (b)- Christ
-with book, facing L.-: (c) Jews with stones in their raised hands walk
towards' (d) Christ walking to R~ holding his garlnent up to his face with
poth hands.

11. The Wedding GarrJ'tent. L.a man in pointed hat, bearded,
stands at the end of a table at which are five guests: he is saying" alllice
quo tnodo huc intrauisti." The guest nearest hiln has a tattered cloak
and nothing else: C. the same guest in tattered cloak and trousers is led
to R. with bound hands and fcet by two Inen: one drags his hair, the
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other holds a rope attached to his hands: R. he is seated 'with hands. and
, feet bound and dishevelled hair: a man stands over him, with 'a .hand
on his shoulder. .

12. The E1ztry into Je1,:usalem. L. the Apostles: Christ lvith a
roll ,rides to R. on an ass: a man in a tree c'asts down branches, one of
which the ass has in his mouth. Men in the gate of a city hold branches
and- face L. ' The foremost is spreading a green garlnent.'

f.4a.
13. The Last. Supper. ; A table. Five Apostles: Christ blessing,

with his R. hand: John (with'slight beard) in his lap, with his L. hand
Christ puts the sOP' into the mouth of Judas, who is Ijght-haired, has
no nhnbus, and kneels on the near side of the table. Fiv~ Apostles sit
on R. All save Judas are ninIbed. On the table are three fishes in boat-.
shaped dishes, and three cakes marked with cross lilies.

14. Washing ofFeet. Under five arches. L. attendant with towel:
Christ kneeling, holds 'Peter's foot' in his L. h'alld; his R. hal~d is raised,
and he is' speaking. The foot is over a laver with globular bOWl and )
ornatnented base. Peter sits with his R. hand on his head. On R. sit
eight Apostles in a row, SOlne cross-legged, all barefoot: SOlne of thenI
wear hos'e' with a band passing under the foot~ They are- not ninlbed.

15. Betrayal. Peter with raised sword in'R. halld, scabbard in L.
Malchus carrying a lantern on a staff-the whole not unlike a labarum-
shrinks away fronl hiIn. Two attendants: one seizes the R. hand of Christ,
whonl Judas kisses. Eight attendants on R., two in pointed hats or
helmets: one seizes the L. hand of Christ. .Their weapons are spears,
halberts and maces.

f. 4b. This' and the following leaves 'have hardly any colour· save
occasionally in the hair and beards 6f the figures.

16.. (a) The Scourging. Pilate throned.. Christ full-face, is bound
to a pillar: the torlllentor on L. has a birch, the one on R. a scourge with
three lashes and balls at their ends. .

17. (b) The Crowning with Thorns. .Christ seated full-face, with
bandaged eyes: one Illocker kneels on each side: three nlore press the
crown of thorns on his IH~ad; oue has his hand raised to strike. ,They have
two long staves, but only one is heing used to press down the cr0'Yn.

18. Simon bearing. the Cross. L. two' soldiers: a Priest with Initre:
two attendants: .Christ half-nude is led by his bound hands by a third-
attendant.' Sinlon 'preceded by another nlan bears the cross. '

19. The Cruc·ifixion. L. a Priest a~d four others point to R.
A thief on the cross, his eyes bandaged, his arnlS bound over the bealu,
his feet bo'und' to the upright. .O. the Virgin' facing R.: a Inan with lance
and bucket: ChristcroW:lled with thorns, nailed with four nails: the cross,
e8pecial~y the cross-beam,. is of rough wood. The drapery is rather long:
the title _.blank: Stephaton. on R. ,vith a vase. on' the end of a' stick.
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R. John, bearded, faces L. The second' thief crucified like the first,
and with eyes bandaged. A Priest and three Jews face L. and point.

f. 5a. ~

20. The Depo.yition. Three wonlen face R. The Virgin kisses the.
R. hand of Christ which is detached from the. cross. J oseph (1) supports
the body. Nicodenlus cn engaged in detaching the feet, (one is already
freed): another man draws the nail out of the L. hand with pincers~'

John, his head on his hand, faces ·L.: he has a book. Three men face L.
21. (a) The Entom,b1nent. Two WOlnen., one with.a casket. Joseph

supports the head, Nicodelnus the feet of Christ, who is swathed in linen:
his beard does not appear. They place hinl, in a sarcophagus ornanlented
with S's. 'Behind it are three trees: on R. two filen face L., one has
avessel..

22. (b) The Jews ask Pilate for a guard.' A. 'crowd .of. Jews
face R.: two of them have mitres, most of them pointed hats. Pilate,
throned and facing L., talks to thenl. .

. 23. The Angel and the Women. L. eight soldiers lie, foot to,f06t:
their' lances are above them: a bow, quiver,axe, sword and spear lie in
front. They have circular shields with central spike, and' pointed casques
,with nose-pieces. R .. an angel with gold face (smeared: it was probably
added later) sits on the tonlb~slab': on L. of him is the sepulchre: this is
a two-storied building, of which the lower story is square with four round-
.headed open arches: one only is seen; and' displays curtains looped
back and a lamp hanging in the midst above the tomb. It has a slopi~g
tiled roof, out of which grows a hexagonal second story with slnall round~

- headed windows, surmounted by a tiled dome with a snlall ball at the top.
The angel talks to three.women facing L., two of whom have cask~ts.

f.5b.
24. (a) The Harrowing of Hell. L. an angel stands over two

prostrate gates, crossed. Christ, half-nude, .pierces with bannered .Resur-
rection-cross a prostrate deyil in Hell-mouth, whose hands, leg'S and feet
are bound. Rows of devils' a're seated' round. With his L. hand' Christ
takes the hand of the foremost or' five nude saints who are advancing.

25. (b) Noli me ,tangere. L. two trees: Mary Magdalene kneeli~g:

Christ standing cross-nimbed (as always), with book, speaks to her.
26. (a) Journey.to Em·maus. L. a tower on a hill: over it ~, Sol" a l

grotesque face. Pointing to this stands one (on L.) of two pilgrillls in
rough cloaks and hats, with sticks: The one on R. takes hold of the
cloak of Christ, who is similarly dressed, and has a long staff.

27,~ (b). Supper at Emmaus. Under three arches, the thre,e are at
table. Christ, "bare-headed, gives an exact half .of a round .,cake to each
pilgrim; each of whom has a hand raised.

28. (a) The Return from Emmaus. The t,vo pilgrinls. talking
together: a closed city gate OIl R.
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29. (b) The Incredulity of Thomas.. Under five arches., Five
Apostles : Thomas exploring the side of Christ, who is half-nude, with
raised arms: fiv~ nlore Apostles <?n R.

t: 6a. " .
30. (a) Tlw Fish and,Honeycomb. Two Apostles: one presents a

dish of honey (indicated by crossed lines): Christ seated alone ata table,
full-face, his hands extended: on the tab~eare two dishes and a round
cross-marked cake: on R. two nlore Apostles, one presenting half a fish on
a dish.

31. (b)' 'The Appearance at tlw Lake. Four Apostles in a ship with
a sail: a cross on the mast-head: one has a steering-paddle, one an o'ar.
Peter, half-naked, steps on the water towards Christ, who stands on
the shore.
. 32. (continued) (a) A dragon-headed -boat, half seen: two Apostles
in it llold one end of a net full of fish: two Apostles on the shore hold the
other end. .

33. ' (continned) (b) Six Apostles: .a beaked fish lying on a. red
heap (of coals): above it (in air) a crossed cake with a slnaHcircle in each
, quarter: Christ facing L. invites the Apostles. -

34. (a) Christ on the Mountain. Five Apostles, two standing,
three kneeling: Ohrist, full-face, with book, stands on a nlound, blessing :
six InOre Apostles, three standing and three kneeling. '

35. (b) Christ and the Eleven. (Mark xvi.) Under four arches.
Christ facing R. speaks to eleven Apostles seated at a table, of which
three legs are seen. .

f.6b.
36. The -Ascension. L. six Apostles facing R. look up: -above, an

angel flying down points to R. :0. above, the feet and legs of Christ seen
in a cloud: below, the Virgin (the only figure' -not, barefoot) full-face, looks
up: R. four Apostles facing L. look up:. above, an angel flying down points
to L. ' ,

37. The pecollation ,of S. John Baptist. L.a table: tl)ree guests
and Herod, who IS crowned: he spea~s to Salome, a long-haired girl, who
places on the table a dish with the ,head. of the Baptist, very. cleverly
drawn.· Below the table, Salome is again seen, her feet over her head,
she resting on her elbows and on the hilts of two swords which she holds.
R. an executioner ~heathing his sword: the Baptist's head in front of him
is falling to the ground: .the body is leaning over· the window-sill of an
elaborate tower.

f. 7a~

38. The Father and Son. L. a six-winged seraph on a wheel. .
C. the Father and ·Son seated 'full-face ina Vesica, with moduled border.
1'he arms of the Father clasp .the Vesica: the Son has a cruciform nilnbus
~l1d is blessing: he is on the L. The two bodies u~ite at the hips into one
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lower half, seated on a cushioned seat. R. a six-winged se~aph on a wheel.
This picture-is no doubt meant to be taken in connexion with the next.

39. The Descent of the Holy Ghost. Under three gables, above
which are a tiled roof and turrets. Under the c~ntral gable, two hands
hold the Dove, head downwards, with open beak, whence red rays diverge
upon L. five Apostles seated: a' the Virgin seated, full-face, andR. six
ApostIes seated.
-f. 7b. The Last Judgment. Full page. In the centre is a Vesica

intersecting the Cross below. In the Vesica is Christ seated, his arms
depressed, the palms of his hands shewn. On .R . .and L. of the Vesica
stand at top three Angels in clouds (six in all): below sit -two rows of
Apostles ·(twelve, arranged in threes), with 'open books. On each of the
transverse arms of the cross stand two nails: at the base two angels kneel
and support it: on L. stands an angel with the lance: on R. one ~ith the
crown of thorns. Below the, cross is a horizontal line aCfGSS: below that,
on L. an ornalnented tower with six faces seen at the windows. An angel
at the gate. Four ecclesiastics, and an Elnperor: four of them ha~e

palms: R .. an angel looking to R.: a devil: a crowd of naked souls (one is .
an EOlperor) with chains round their necks: Devils drag them into H~ll

mouth.
This is ~the last of the' xIth .century drawings: the absence of .any of

the favourite Nativity subjects is remarkable: very likely they are lost.
The treatlnent of "the Ministry of our Lord is in accordance with the best
traditions of early art, as exemplified for, us at Canlbridge by the Gregorian .
Gospels at Corpus Christi College. .~he' reason of the special prominence
given to the Decollatio~ ~f S. John Baptist must be' 'sought ~n the
unknown individuality' of the artist whose p'atron may" have been the
Baptist, or in· the connexions of the Monastery where the drawings were
done" supposing them "not to be productions of B!1ry Abbey.' In any case,
they are the most important early Gospel-pictures' in Cam~ridge, next to
those in the Gregorian Gospels above mentioned.

f. Sa begins the Prologue.of J erome to Danlasus in double columns, in
a xIIth cent. hand. At the top, enclosed in a border, are the words:
Reginaldus de Denham Sacrista Sancti Eadmundi dedit hunc librunl
Sancto Eadnlundo: qui eum alienauerit anathema sit.

There is a fine decorative initial to the Prologue, and other fine ones on
the following page. . .

f. 12a. Init'ial to S. Matthe'uJ's Gospel, occupying two-thirds of a
coluDln. The back-ground is of gold, and inside that, of blue, with white
dots in threes. A winged man sits full-f~ce on a cushi~ned seat, u~der

an arch lettered MATHEVS: he has a book.
Initial to the Prologue to S. Mark. A fig-ure seated in a chair with a

small desk on his knee and a scroll ~hereon, is cutting off .his L. thumb
,vith a knife. He has four heads: of a lion in front, of an eagle behind, of
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a bull on R. and of a man in c., the last three have scrolls. ,A 'nieoallion
below on L. contains a half-length bearded prophet (Ezekiel) with'scroll,
pointing up.
; This Inysterious figure is S~ Mark, '0 KOAO{jOaaKTvAor' as S. Hippolytus

calls -hinl: the old Prologue to his 'Gospel gives the stor.y of. his hav~ng cut
off his thumb in order to avoid being nladea bishop: th~ story .grows
. out of the epithet K~Ao{3oaaKTvAor, which, again, is derived from Mark's
desertion of Paul and Barnabas. In the Bedford Hours is 'a picture of
8. Mark cutting off his thumb: see a photograph. of the page ·in ·Fal~oner
Madan's Books ~n Manuscript. _
Initial to S. Mark's Gospel. Very fine, with dragpn and blue stork.
Initial to S. Luke's Gospel. Fine decorative Q.
Initial to.Prologue to S. John. Fine H. ,
Initial to S. John's Gospel. An I occupying three~quarters of a

~oltunn' and con.taining th,ree nledallions: .
(1) Christ seated with hisfeet on a rainbo.w, bool,r in hand, blessing.
(2) 8. John, eagle-headed and winged, sits .holding a scroll across

him.
(3) .8. John' Baptist standing, in mantle and blue robe, bare-legged,

holding a scroll·' fuit homo nlissus a deo cui nomen erat io.'
Initial to Acts. A magnificent decorative P.

. ( Initial to S. James's Epistle. Decorative..
I1titial to 1 Peter~ Peter, throned, full-face,. bare-headed, with to.nsure:

two keys (very large) and book. .
Initial to 2 Peter. A slnall.8.
Initial to .Prologue to 1 John. A grotesque man.
To 1 John. Two Dragons ~acing each other, by a tre~.

To 2 and 3 John. Fine decorative 8's.
. To Jude. An _I of plaited work.
: FaulineEpistles. .Coloss~ans follows 2 Thess; -Note the initial to

2 Tiln., a dragon holding ~ Inan's head. All- have ll.lagnificent decorative
letters with grotesques. .

The Apocalypse has a decorative A.
The Colophon is: ..

NOMEN Guillelmi cuius manus hoc scripsit volumen in libro., '
vite a~scribatur.

Some discussiolf foll0'Yed, at. the conclusio~'ofcwhich _t4e
Pl~esident expressed the thanks of the. Society to the-Master
:;1nd' Fellows 'of Pembroke Co_llege for. their kindness in allowing
their manu~cript to be' exhibited at the·~eetil-lg.· -
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WEDNESDAY, February 8th, 1893.

Professor E. C. CLARK, President, in the chair.

The President called attention to the appeal of Professor
Hughes for funds to enable the Exploration Committee to carry
on the necessary work at the Roman Villa lately discovered at
Swaffham Prior.

Dr Taylor, Master of S. John's College, exhibited a copy of
a portrait of Alan Percy, second Master (1516-1518), which
had been made for him by. Mr Charles Ednlund Brock, of
Cambridge. The original, dated 1549, is in the Guildhall at
Norwich. Blomefield, in his History of }.Torfolk, describes it,
and commends it as "a good picture 1."

Mr T. D. ATKINSON made the following commllnications :

I. ON A ROMAN HOUSE AT SWAFFHAM PRIOR.

Dllring some agricultural operations on the. lan(l adjoining
the Reach and Swaffham.road in November, 1892, some pieces
of brick and stone were brought to the surface, and the brick
was at once recognized by Mr C. P. Allix, who happened to be
near, as Roman. Mr Allix having communicated with Pro-
fessor Hughes and myself, we i~mediately visited the spot, and
five minutes'digging brol1gbt to light llnmistakable evidence of
a hypocaust.. A length of straight wall, part of an apse, and
several pilae were exposed before evening. The foundations
promising to be extensive, Professor Hughes, in the course of
the next few days, formed a committee to undertake the syste-
matic excavation of this and similar remains in the county, and
subscriptions were collected for that purpose. With the consent
of the owners 2 of the land and their tenants, the 'York was

·1 See Baker's History of 8. John's College, ed. Mayor, i. 75-84;
Cooper's Athence Cantabr~gienses, i. 206, and the authorities there quoted;
Blomefield's History of Norfolk, 8vo edition, iii. 208, 261; iv. 229, 231,
298.

2 The house is situated on two properties, the south-east part lies on
the land of Mr John Snlith, of Cambridge, held by Mr C. C. Ambrose, of
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FIG. 1. Ground plan of Roman House ,at Swaffham Prior, Cambridgeshire, discovered in November, 1892.
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continued during the mild weather, and finally covered up
during the willter. It ,vas proposed to reStlme "rork in the
sum:r;ner, bllt unexpected difficulties made this irrlpossible. It
is hoped that these will be e~t'''entllally o'7ercome, and that the
unexplored part of the villa will be taken in hand next sumnler.
In the meantime the stoppage of the.work before any part was
completely finished mllst be my excuse for the very inconlplete
character of this paper. The tllanks of the committee are due
to all who have sllbscribed towards the expense of the work,
and more especially to Mr Allix and to Mr C. C. Ambrose for
their liberal and kindly help.

The accompanying plan, (fig. 1) shews the work exposed in
1892. It consists of three ranges or blocks of buildings nearly
at right angles to one another, forming three sides of a court. A
long range ran N.E. and S.W.; from the S.W. end of this range
a building projected to the S.E.; and a similar building appears
to have projected from the N.E. end. All apse projected from
the S.E. face of each wing. So far as they were excavated,
the two wings were found to be nearly symmetrical in other
respects also. The foundations were covered by soil of an
average depth of 6 inches.

The part examined in·greatest detail was the S.W. wing.
Of this the S.W. extremity contains a pillared hypocaust (1),
the floor of which is 2ft. 6in. below the level of the ground
floor in room 2. The stoke-hole (AB) was on the N.'V. side.
In the external angle formed by the projection of the stoke-
hole and the main building there is a small recess (D) measuring
llin. wide and 5in. from back to front. Its object is uncertain.
Perhaps it was carried to the top of the building, and received
a pipe to carry the rain-water from the roof. The S.W. side:
terminated in an apse (C). The pilae filled an area measuring
9 ft. by 8 ft. 8 in. and extended into the wider part of the stoke- ,
hole (B). Their arrangement in the apse (0) is not known, as
this part had been destroyed by the workmen before Mr Allix
saw it. The inner face of the remaining half of the apse was;.
Swaffham Prior, and the north-west part on that of Mr Robert Pike, of
Upware, held by Mr Robert Brown, of Reacll.

16-2
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also found to be ruined, but this destruction had taken place at 
some earlier time, and most probably from natural causes. 
How far the pilae originally extended to the N.E. does not ap-
pear, but before reaching the apse F some tessellated pavement 
was found without a hypocaust under it. The pillared hypo-
caust ended, probably, in horizontal flues which turned to the 
left and warmed room 4. The range of buildings figured 1, 2, 3 
on the plan is about 9 ft. wide internally, and was probably 
divided by cross walls forming three separate rooms. 

The apse F contained several large pieces of concrete, 
evidently part of a floor. None were in their original position, 
except, perhaps, that marked E.. This may have been a step 
down to the apse, the tloor of which appears to have been at a 
lower level than that of rooni 2. 

Room 4 measures about 15 ft. 9 in. by 13 ft. 3 in. It was 
probably heated by a channel hypocaust, as mentioned above. 
The branches of these no doubt led to the small vertical flues 
in the angles of the room. Remains of the flue-pipes remain 
in three angles, and the recess in the fourth angle no doubt 
contained a similar flue. The wall between rooms 4 and 5 was 
continued further S.W., but was not followed. 

The range figured 6 was not explored. A wall (G) pro-
j ected a short distance from the back, and a fragment of wall (H) 
was found parallel with the side walls. · 

Rooms 7 and 8 were not examined. No. 7 contained patches 
of pavement similar to those in room 2. A small apse K pro-
j ected from the S.E. side of room 8. 

The uses to which the various rooms were put has not yet 
been made out. The S.W. wing (rooms 1-5) very likely con-
tained the bath rooms, the apse F, with its sunk floor, suggest-
ing a bath. 

It remains to give some account of the construction and 
materials. 

The walls were of flint and well built. All angles were 
formed with bricks 1 ft. 4 in. long, 10 in. wide, and 1 t in. thick. 
The walls vary in thickness from 1 ft. 9 in. to 2 ft. 6 in., those of 
the hypocaust being 2 ft. thick. They \vere covered with plaster 

I ' 
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on the outside as well as the inside. The pilae of the hypocaust 
are about 9 in. apart, and are form ed with bricks 6i in. square, 
and with an average thickness of 1± in. The lowest brick of 
each pillar is IOt in. square, and thus forms a base. The bricks 
are bedded in clay, the beds being £-in. thick on an average. 
The bricks of four of the pilae in the stoke-hole are rather 
larger, and on the chord of the apse C two pilae have been 
joined respectively with the . two adjacent, by filling up the 
spaces between with bricks, thus forming two large piers. None 
of the floor above remained and none of the pillars were intact, 
the highest stump being l ft. 2!- in. A considerable number of 
pieces of pottery, plaster, concrete, roofing tiles, and flue-pipes 
were found in the debris between the pilae. 

Patches of tessellated pavement of the common roughly 
shaped red tesserae, It in. square and tin. thick, were found in 
rooms 2 and 7. In room 2 one of the patches partly overlay 
the S. wall. This probably shews that the wall was thinner 
above the floor level, though an instance occurs at Silchester of 
a wall built on the pavement. The walls of apse F were lined 
internally with opiis signinnm about It in. thick, and fallen, 
pieces of greater thickness were found among the debris in the 
apse. 

The plaster found in the hypocaust was coloured yellow, 
black, and red, the latter being much the commonest. The 
roofing tiles were fiat with flanges. They were about t in. 
thick, and the flanges stood up about I in. They were about 
IS in. long, and in width they tapered from abo11t I3 in. to 
about 11 in. These tiles were so shaped that tiles of the same 
pattern could be used upside <lown as covering tiles over the 
joints. Some half-round tapering tiles for the same purpose 
were also found, so that it cannot be said which sort was nsed. 
A number of fragments of flue tiles were also found in the 
hypocaust. These were square, measuring 3 in. inside and 
4t in. outside. In room 4 these were placed in pairs side by 
side, in recesses in the wall maLle to receive them. Two or 

. three iron cramps, probably to secure the flue-tiles, were also 
turned out. The pottery consisted of common black, brown, 
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and red ware and three small pieces of Samian. Oyster shells
were found, alld a considerable number of bones, inclllding those
of the horse, small ox allied to BOB longifrons, sheep, and pig.

Ir'. ON THE HALL OF lVIICHAEL HOUSE.

Last summer, during SOIlIe alterations in the buildings to
the south of the hall of Trinity Oollege, some foundations were .
exposed ,vhich were clearly those of the hall of Michael House,
and two or three fragments' of stone, easily recognizable as parts
of tl1e oriel, "vere found. These discoveries add something to
our knowledge of the buildings of the second college founded
in Oambridge.

Micha.el House was founded in 13241 in what is now the
south-west corner of the great COllrt of Trinity Oollege. We
do not know much about any of the buildings except those
which survived the fOllndation of Trinity Oollege, and which
are shewn in some old vie,vs and plans. New bllildings were
erected in the middle of the 15th celltllry, and ag'ain about
fifty years later. It is probably to one of these occasions .that
the building of the hall may be attributed.

In 1546 Trinity Oollege was founded by Henry VIII., and
to make way for it King's Hall, Physwick Hostel, and Michael
House were Sllrrendered to the king. King's Hall provided
the college with a chapel, and each of the thre~ with a hall and
chambers. In 1550-1 and 1551-2 some of the bllildings of
each. of these older foundations were destroyed, including part
of Michael House. The hall of the latter, however, was re-
tained as the hall of the ne\v college.

In 1554-5 a new butter)1 and kitchen were bllilt, and it is
possible that the hall was lengtllened at the same tilDe.
Michael HOllse contained only. 21 persons, but its hall llad
now to receive in addition the scholars from King's Hall and
Physwick Hostel-an increase, it would appear, of between 80

1 The follo\ving facts relating to the history of Michael House and
Trinity College are taken from Willis aud Clark's Architeclu1--al History of
the Universlty of Cambridge. .
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and 90 persons. If the hall was not enlarged, it must have
been much too large for Michael House, or much too small for
Trinity College.

The evidence for the reconstruction of the plan of the
building is derived from the following sources. (1) Hamond's
map of Cambridge, made. in 1592; (2) a plan preserved in
.Trinity College Library, shewing a proposed re-arrangement
of the buildings round the great court, probably made about
1595, and which I shall refer to as the Library plan; (3) a
view by Loggan taken about 16881 ; (4) the foundations dis-
covered in 1892. It is almost needless to say that none of
the first three agree among themselves, or with the actual work
discovered.

(1) Hamond's map shews a Ilall roofed ,vith slate, and
with the wall finished by a. battlemented parapet instead of
with overhanging eaves like most of the other buildings. There
is an oriel and a range of four windows. . The roof is sur-
mounted by a louvre. The building to the south of the hall
is ill two storeys ,vith attics in the roof, and two chimneys rise
from the west wall. N 0 buttresses are shewn. The bllilding to
the north of tIle screens, with a large chimney rising from its
east wall, is evidently the kitchen. I

(2) The Library plan is not dated, but it is believed by
Mr Clark to have been made about 1595 2

• I reproduce so
mllch of it (fig. 1) as is required for tIle illustration of this
paper. It was evidently intended to shew a scheme for corn-
pleting the college buildings, but unfortunately it does not
distinguish between the old buildings to be retained and those
to be rebuilt or added. Nor is it knO\VIl to what extent it was
carried out. It differs fronl Hamond's rnap in shewing two
windows to the south of the oriel where Hamol1d shews three,
and two Wil1dows between the oriel and the door to the screens
where Hamond shews four. The plan shews no windowA in the
west wall of th"e hall. This is probably an intentional omission,

1 These are all reproduced by Willis and Clark, voJ. ii. fig. 3, pp. 402,
403; fig. 10, pp. 464, 465; fig. 7, pp. 460, 461.

2 Willis an"d Clark, vol. ii. pp. 464, 465.
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as in all the other buildings-and notably in the chapel-
the only windows shewn are those. looking into the court,
except when a room can only be lighted by a window in the
external wall. There is a round hearth in the centre of the
hall agreeing with the louvre shewn by Hamond. In the two
rooms to the south of the hall no fireplaces are shewn, while
Hamond makes it clear that they or the rooms above them
had fireplaces, for he shews chimneys rising from the west wall.
The northernmost of these two rooms opened out of the hall,

OCd.DENS'

FIG. 1. South-west corner of the Great Court of Trinity College, reduced from
a plan preserved in the College Library, probably made about 1595.

and was therefore probably the parlour, and no doubt had a
fireplace. The kitchen, to the north of the hall, differs entirely
from that shewn by Hamond. It has two large fireplaces in
the west wall, and is lighted from the east, whereas Hamond
shews a large chimney rising from the east wall. The means
of communication between the hall and kitchen is not very
clearly shewn on the plan, but must have been down the
passage between the pantry and buttery, and then under the
stairs which intervene between those offices and the kitchen.
There is an error of 20 feet in the total length of the west
side of the court, which is given as "225 pedes," whereas it
really measured 245 feet before Nevile altered it. This is no
doubt due to the surveyor having measured the east side of the
court and made the west side equal to it. He shews the court
as a parallelogram, whereas, actually, it is an irregular trapezium.
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(3) Loggan's view was taken about 1688. Before that
tilne the court. had assumed its present shape and proportions.
In 1604 the old butteries and kitchen had been removed and,
the present hall built on their site. The old hall, on the other
hand, had been converted into butteries. The passage between
the new hall and butteries occupied-as I hope to shew-
exactly the same position as that between the old hall and
blltteries. A new kitchen had been bllilt on the west side of
the old Ilall, a part of the west wall of which had been pulled
down, alld the kitchen intruded into the area of the hall. The
buttresses of the hall had been plllled down and the interior
divided into three storeys like the building to the south.
New windows were of course necessary. But, strange to say,
the old oriel was preserved. It would seem that this was due to
admiration of its architecture, for it must have become useless,
or at least inconvenient, after the building had been divided
into several storeys. Whatever the cause, its preservation till
Loggan's time was most fortunate, as that draughtsman's mar-
vellous accuracy in points which can be tested leaves no doubt
that in this case also he is perfectly exact1•

The whole building between the present hall and the
south-west corner of the court, including the oriel, was finally
destroyed in 1772, and "an elegant building erected in its
place by the ingenious Mr Essex." As cellars were formed
under the new building, it was necessary to remove the founda-
tions of the old walls. The rubble foundations, however, of
,the oriel and of four buttresses were left undisturbed (fig. 2,
A, B, C, D, E), while two buttresses (ibid., A, B) also retain the
lo\vest course of dressed masonry. We must then take these
foundations as our starting point in the reconstruction of the
plan ..

I Although it does not bear on the present subject, I may perhaps be
allowed to suggest that the existence of tllis oriel influenced Dr Nevile
(Master 1592-1615) in building the semicircular oriel to the Master's Lodge.
These two windows and tIle doors of the hall and Lodge, balance about
the oriel of the present hall, which is in the centre of this. side of the
court, with an exactness which can scarcely have been purely accidental at
a period when symmetry was 80 mtlch considered.
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FIG. 2. Ground plan and elevation of the foundations of the oriel and buttresses of the hall of Michael House.
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The two buttresses of the hall (D, E) are 16 ft. 9 in. apart,
measuring from centre to centre, while the Library plan shews
them 9 feet apart. The bllttresses to the south of the oriel
(A, B) are 13 ft. 6 in. apart, while the Library plan shews them
to be 10 ft. apart. Again, the plan shews the oriel with an
external widt.h of 19 ft. while the foundation is only 18 ft. wide.
It is clear, therefore, that if the plan represents the general
arrangement of tIle hall, it certainly is Ilot to be trusted in
the matter of dimensions. If we take the plan to be right
in making the south end of the hall opposite to the first
buttress south of the oriel, and in shewing three buttresses to
the hall, and if we make these buttresses 16 ft. 9 in. apart,
as Rhewn by the foundations, we get a hall at least 70 feet
long, including the screens, instead of 50 feet, as shewn in
the Library plan. But it will be ren1embered that the Library
plan shews the north side of the court 20 feet too short. This
will account for the hall being- she,vn 50 feet long instead of
70 feet. These dirnensions place the old screens passage in
tile position of tIle present one. 'l'he internal ,vidth of the
hall, according to the Library plan, was 24 feet. But if it
had been no nl0re than this the kitchen of 1605 would not
have projected iIlto it, as we are expressly told it did \ It is
possible that an external width of 35 feet as she\vn on the plan
is approximately correct, and that the wall~ instead of being
5 feet thick as shewn, were about 3 ft. 6 in., leaving for the hall
an internal width of 28 feet. The plan shews tIle hall of the
same width as the Master's rooms, which form part of the
present Lodge. These are 28 feet wide. The plan itself, tllere-
fore, proves its own inaccuracy. Seventy feet by twenty-eight
would certainly have been a large hall for Micha~l House,
the average dimensions of the Cambridge halls being about
57 feet long "by 27 feet wide. The foundations of the most
northerly of the buttresses shewn in the Library plan have not
been exposed. .If they should turn out to be of worklnanship
different to those of the two further south, there will be good

1 Arc/i. Bist. ii. 467.
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reason for assuming that the hall was lengthened after the
foundation of Trinity College.

The fragments of the oriel referred to above consist of some
pieces of a horizontal moulding, either a string-course or a
hood-mould, some fragments of mullion, and one piece of a
transom (fig. 3). It will be seen that the latter is par-

Section

Outside
Elevation.

Plan.

FIG. 3.

of

Transom.

Section
of

String.

Remains of tbe oriel in tbe ball of Micbael House.

ticularly valuable as giving not only the radius of the circles
forming the plan of the oriel, but also the mouldings of both
the transom and the mullions, and the character of the window
generally. It shews that the transoms were arched, but that
the sub-arches were not cusped, and that the transom was of
less depth, from inside to outside, than the mullion. It is also
clear that the fragment forms half the arch, and we have
therefore, the width of the light. This information enables us,
with the assistance of the authorities already quoted, to recon-
struct the general elevation and plan of the hall with some
degree of certainty. The latter I have attempted (fig. 4).
The use of the southernmost room (1) is not clear, possibly it is
an ordinary chamber. The room next to it on the north (2) is
evidently the parlour, entered from the high-table end of the
hall (3), called Au1a communis on the Library plan. At the
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FIG. 4. Suggested restoration of the ground-plan of the hall of Michael House.
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north end of the hall are the screens, and the thoroughfare
from the court to the yard or garden on the west (4). It is
known from an Inventory taken in 1560 that in this College
there was a gallery over the screen 1. Beyond the thoroughfare
again are two rooms (5), (7) lettered Prompt~tarium on the
plan. They were probably used as buttery and pantry.
Between them is the passage (6) to the kitchen (Culina).

Ill. ON EXCAVATIONS AT ELY CATHEDRAL.

By permissiol;1 of the Dean and Chapter, some excavations
were made during July 1892 in the open space to the south
of the south transept of Ely Cathedral, with a view to finding
the foundations of the Chapter House. Trial holes were dug
in the positions 'shewn in the plan (fig. 1). Foundations were

y S. TRANSEPT. (Plan abo'Ye PUnt'h.)
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FIG. 1. Excavations on the site of the Chapter House at Ely Cathedral.

1 A1'ch. Hist. iii. 361.
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found in most of these holes, but they were in a very frag-
mentary condition, having apparently been long used as a
qllarry, and the work ,vas not followed up. It is, llowever,
thought to be ,vorth while to record "That was done. In hole
o a piece of ashlar-facing (Q) two courses high was found.
This probably indicated the east wall of the Chapter House,
the work in the series of holes E to K being remains of the
south wall. M is probably the foundation of the floor. In the
holes marked B nothing was foun.d.

By the kindness of the Dean, Archdeacon Chapman was
able to make a similar series of trial holes on the west side of
the cloister. Foundations were found which appeared to be
those of the west wall of the west walk of the cloisters, after
their enlargement in the fifteenth centllry. These foundations
lie at a distance of 11 ft. ,vest of the wall which separates the
Deanery kitchen-garden from the flower-garden. Originally
no doubt this walk of the cloisters was further to the east, and
led directly to the remarkable door in the south aisle of the
church.

MONDAY, February 27th, 1893.

Professor E. C. CLARK, President, in the chair.

W. H. St John HOPE, M.A., (Peterhouse), gave a lecture
·on The Oluniac Priory at Oastle Acre, Norfolk, the remains
of which he had recently excavated.

FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 17 May, 1893~ .

Professor E. C. CLARK, President, in the chair.

The President announced that the following new members
had been elected :

Arthur Gray, M.A., Jesus College.
.Edward Ernest Bikes, M.A., St John's College.
Alfred William Stephen. Cross, Gonville and Cains

College.
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Professor Macalister.
Dr Glaisher.

The following Officers were elected for 1893-94 :

President: F. J. H. J enkinson, M.A.
Vice-President: Professor E. O. Olark.

Members of ao~tncil :
Professor Ridgeway.
Professor Middleton.

Treasurer: W. M. Fawcett, M.A.
Secretary: M. R. James, M.A.
Assistant (Secretary: T. D. Atkinson, Esq.
Auditors: W. W. ROllse Ball, M.A. R. Bo~es, Esq.

The Annual Report was presented to the Society.

The President delivered an address on retiring' from office~.

ProfeRsor ALLBUTT gave a lecture on The Trade in Amber in
ancient times.

Professor HUGHES, in proposing a vote of thanks to Professor Allbtltt,
said that the best guide to the period of tIle fornlation of anlber was
the insects found preserved in it, which shewed it to be of late Tertiary
age. The date at which the trade in amber began wa.s full of difficulty.
The relative positions in which objects of such different specific gravity as
amber and stone or bronze were found in the Lake dwellings of Switzerl'\lld
was of doubtful value as evidence. The anlber found at Girton had been
certainly associated with' bronze', but it was with bronze of ROlllan and
'Saxon age, and, therefore, had no connectioll with the bronze period.

Professor SKEAT made some interesting remarks on the etYlnology of
the word Amber, and said it was of Arabic origin.

Beautiful speciolens of amber were exhibited by the Master of Oorpus.

1 Printed, ,,'ith the Annual Report, in the List oj' the Members of the
Gamb1/tidge Antiquarian Society, May 17, 189:3. 8vo. Camb. 1893.
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LIST OF PRESENTS TO THE LIBRARY

R.ECEIVED DURING THE YEAR ENDING

MAY 17, 1893.

A. Froln various Donors:

From the Author:
Index Armorial to an Emblazoned MS. of the surnanle of French. By
A. D. W.French.

From the Autllor :
The Prymer or Prayer Book of the lay people in the Middle Ages.

Pt. 11.

From the Author:
The Und~rground Life. By David Macritchie.

From the Author:
Excavations in Bakerly and Wansdyke, 1888-~1.
Rivers, F.S.A. Vol. Ill.

From N. C. H·ardcastle, LL.D.:
I Archreologia. Vol. 53, No. 1.

From the Author:
Notes on Oxborough. By E. M. IJeloe.

From ,the Author:
Latrines of the East. By E. S. Morae.
Natural Selecti~n and Crime. By the same.
A Curious Aino Toy. By the same.
On the older forms of Roofing Tiles. By the same.

From the Author:
Theophrastus 'lrEpt JlOp,fAlv. By H. Hager.

0, A. S# Oomm. VOL. VIII. 17
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"

From the Author:
The "Ashwates" of William of 'Vorcester. By H. B. S. Woodhouse.

From the Autllor:
The Antiquities of Pola and Aquileia (last part). By B. Lewis.

From the Author:
A Memorial of the Caulbridge Calndell Society. By E. J. Boyce.

From the Rev. J. W. Iliffe:
Science and Art Directory, 1890.

From the Canadian Institute:
Fasciculus I. No. 5.

11. Nos. 1-3.

Froln Kong!. Vitterllets Akadellliens :
Handlingar. Part· 1:3.
Antiqnarisk Tidskrift fiir Sverjg~e. Pt. 8, Nos. 1, 2.
Mauadsblad. Nos. 169-216 (1886-9).
Teckinugar llr Svenska Statens Historiska. }1-'orsta, Dudra, Treja.

From the Editor:
The Antiquary. Vo!. 26, Nos. 152-157; Vol. 27, Nos. 158-161.

From the Editor:
The Reliquary. Vo!. VI, Nos. 1,3,4; Vo!. VII, Nos. 1,2.

B. From Societies, etc. in union for the exchange. of publications:

1. The Society of Antiquaries of London (W. H. ST J. HOPE, M.A.,
Assistant Secretar~/, 13urlington House, Piccadilly, W.) :
Proceedings, Vol. XIV, Nos. I, 2.

2. The Royal Archaeological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland
(MILL STEPHENSON, B.A.. , F.S.A., Secretary, Oxford Mansions,
Oxford Street, W.):
Nothing received this year.

3. TIle St Paul's Ecclesiological Society (E. J. WELLS, Esq., Hon. Secre-
tary, Sandown House, Mallinson Road, Wandsworth Common, S.W.):
Transactions, Vo!. Ill, Part 2.

4. The Oxford Architectural and Historical Society (Rev. L. RAGG, M.A.,
Hon,. Libra1~iart, Christ Church, Oxford):
Nothing received this year.
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5. The Norfolk and Norwicll Arcllaeological Society (Rev. C. R. M.ANNING,

M.A., F.S.A., Diss, Norfolk; alld Rev. W. HUDSON, M.A., 42, Prince
of Wales Road, Norwich, Hort. Secretaries):
Nothing received this year.

6. The Suffolk Institute of Archaeology and Natllral History (Hon.
Secreta/ry, Rev. F. HASLEWOOD, F.S.A., St Mattllew's Rectory,
Ipswich):
Proceedillgs, V01. VIII, Part 1.

7. TIle Essex Archaeological Society (Hon. Secretary, H. W. KING, Esq.,
Leigh Hill, Leigh, Essex) :
Nothing received this year.

8. The Kent Archaeological Society (Hon. Secretary, Rev. Canon W. A.
SCOTT ROBERTSON, M.A., Throwley Vicarage, Favershanl):
Transactions, Vol. XIX, witll general index.

9. 'l'he Sussex Archaeological Society (Hon. Librarian, R. CROSSKEY,
Esq., Lewes):

Collections, V01. XXXVIII.
10. The Exeter Diocesan Architectural Society (Curator, P. B. HAYWARD,

Esq., Cathedral Yard, Exeter):
rl"ransactiollS, 2nd Series, Vo!. v, Part 3, wit·h index to 2nd Series.

11. The Leicestershire Architectural alld Archaeological Society (Hon.
Secretary, W. ]'. FREER, Esq., Stoneygate, Leicester):
Nothing received this year.

12. The Architectural Society of the counties of Lincoln alld Nottillgllanl
(General Secretary, Rev. Canon G. T. HARVEY, Vicar's Court, Lin-
coln) :
Reports and papers read during the year 1891.

13. The Historic Society of Lancasllire and Cheshire (Hon. Curator,
Rev. J. l\tIANsELL, 12 Kremlin Drive, Liverpool) :

Nothing received this year.

14. TIle Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle-upon-Tyne (Secretary,
R. BLAIR, Esq., The Castle, Newcastle-upon-Tyne):
Archaeologia Aeliana, Vol. XVI. No. 1. Part 42.
Proceedings, Vol. v, Nos. 21-32.
Index to V01. v. V01. VI, Nos. 1-4.

15. The Cambrian ...t\.rchaeological Association (Secretary, Rev. R. TREVOR
OWEN, M.A., Llange(lwyn, Oswestry) :
Archaeologia Caulbrensis (Fiftll Series), Nos.. 35-37.
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16. The Powys-Land Club (Hon. Secreta'ry, M. ·C. JONES, Esq., F.B.A.,
Gungrog; Welshpool) :
Montgomeryshire Collections, Vol. XXVI.

17. The Derbyshire Archaeological and Natural History Association
(Hon. Secretary, ARTHUR Cox, Esq., l\'lill Hill, Derby) :
J ourl1al of the Society, Vol. xv.

18. Royal Society ofAntiquaries of IrelandCIIon. Secretary, R. COCHRANE ,
Esq., F.S.A., 7 St Stephen's Green, Dublin):
Proceedings and papers, Fifth Series, Vol. 11, Nos. 1-4.

19. La Societe Nationale des Antiquaires de France (Arch'iviste, M. Po!'
NICARD, Musce du Louvre, Paris):
Meluoires, 1884--7.
Bulletin et MCluoires, 1890.
Bulletin, 1890.

20. The Norwegian Archaeological Society' (Al1tiqvar N. NICOLAYSEN,
Sekretwr, Kristiania):
Kunst og Haandverk fra Norges Fortid. Parts VI-X.

21. Bibliotheque de l'Universitc Royale de Norvege a Christiania (Biblio-
thecai'J'e, A. C. DRoLsuM) :
Nothing received this year.

22. La Oomlnission Imperiale Archeologique de la Russie (Secretaire, M.
TIESENHAUSEN, a.l'Hermitage, Petersbourg) :
Nothing received this year.

23. cH EV 'AB~vaLs 'ApxaLoAoyLKq (EraLpla (Mr ET. A. COUMANOUDIS, ypap.-
p.ar€vs, Athens): .
Nothing received this year.

24. The Peabody Museum, Cambridge, l\1assachusetts, U.S.A. (F. W.
PUTNAM, Esq., Ourator):
Reports 23rd and 24th years. V01. IV, Nos. 3, 4.
Archaeological and Ethnographical Papers. V01. I, No. 4-

25. The Smithsonial1 Institution, Washil1gtoll, U.S.A. (SPENCER F. BAIRD,
Esq., Secretary):
Annual Reports of the Board of Regents, 1889, 1890.
Bibliography of the Algonquian Languages. By J. O. Pilling.
Bibliography of the Athapascan Languages.
Bureau of Ethnology. 7th Report. 1890.
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